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TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
m. (508) 358·7755 
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TOWN OF WAYLAND 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

WAYLAND,MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Monday, January 8, 2018 

6:15p.m. 
Wayland Town Building 

Selectmen's Meeting Room 
41 Cochituate Road Wayland 

Proposed Agenda 

BOARD OF SElECTMEN 
LEA T. ANDERSON 
MARY M. ANTES 
LOUIS M. JURIST 
CHERRY C. KARLSON 
DOUGLAS A. LEVINE 

Note: Items may not be discussed in the order listed or at the specific time estimated. Times are 
approximate. The meeting likely will be broadcast and videotaped for later broadcast by WayCAM. 

6:15pm 

6:sopm 

7:30pm 

7:45pm 

8:oopm 

1.) Open meeting and enter into Executive Session pursuant to Massachusetts 
General Laws Chapter 30A, Section 21(a)(3), to discuss whether the Town 
should pursue legal proceedings with respect to the Town's agreement with 
Twenty Wayland, LLC, relative to property and development located off 
400-440 Boston Post Road; and to discuss strategy with respect to 
collective bargaining with the Fire Union and the Police Union 

2.) Call to order by Chair 
• Review agenda for the public; Announcements 

3.) Annual Town Meeting Articles: Meet with the Planning Board on ATM 
articles and update or Marijuana Moratorium 

1. Zoning Bylaw Amendment: Limited Site Plan 
2 . Zoning Bylaw Amendment: Parking Requirements 

4.) Swearing in of Christopher Custodie as a Sergeant in the Wayland Police 
Department 

5.) Public comment 

6.) Appointments: Interview and potential vote to appoint candidates to 
vacantcoDUT.rltteeseats 

1. Senior Tax Relief Committee 
• Rob Weiland 

2. Economic Development CoDUT.rlttee 
• RyanScott 

3. Council on Aging I Community Center Advisory CoDUT.rlttee 
• Wendy Levine 

7.) Petitioners' Workshop 

8.) Liquor License Hearing: Application filed by Dudley Chateau, LLC, for a 
new on-premises annual all alcoholic beverages license, at 20 Crest 
Road; Vote on application filed by Dudley Chateau, LLC for an annual 
restaurant license to sell all alcoholic beverages 

g.) New Town Website: Presentation by Jorge Pazos, IT Director 
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8:20 pm 10.) Capital Projects and Town Building Repairs: Meet with Ben Keefe, Public 
Buildings Director, to provide direction on Town Building repairs and 
FY19 building improvement projects for Town Building and Fire Station 
#2 

8:50pm 11.) Debt Exclusion: Vote to approve letter to Finance Committee requesting 
a recommendation on Selectmen's intent to place debt exclusion 
question for building improvements on March 27, 2018 Town Election 
ballot; update on next steps with Finance Committee 

9:00 12.) Annual Town Meeting Articles: General discussion and vote to approve 

9:30pm 13.) 

9:45pm 14.) 

9:50pm 15.) 

9:55pm 16.) 

1o:oo pm 17.) 

1o:o5 pm 18.) 

10:10 pm 19.) 

submission of: 
1. Recognize Citizens and Employees for Particular Service to the 

Town 
2. Pay Previous Fiscal Year Unpaid Bills 
3· Current Year Transfers 
4· Compensation for Town Clerk 
5. Choose Town Officers 
6. Accept Gifts of Land 
7. Sell or Trade Vehicles and Equipment 
8. Rescind Authorized but Unissued Debt 
9. Adopt Annual Revolving Fund Caps 
10. Hear Reports 
11. Close Recreation Commission 53D Beach Account 
12. Transfer Balance of Non-insurance Fund to Stabilization Fund 
13. Fund Council on Aging Design 
14. Fund Building Design and Improvements for Town Building and 

Fire Station #2 
15. Approve Five-year Lease for Information Technology Network 

Town Administrator's Report 
1. Correspondence 
2. FY19 Budget: Receive Town Administrator's recommendations 

on all departmental budgets except schools 
3· Annual Town Meeting logistics 
4· Collins Center update 
5. Conservation Open Capital Projects 
6. Update on 5 Concord Road petition 
7· Update on HR Director position 
8. IT Munis Capital Project 

Minutes: Vote to approve minutes of December 4 and December 11 

Consent Calendar: Review and vote to approve 

Correspondence: Review 

Selectmen's reports and concerns 

Topics not reasonably anticipated by the Chair 48 hours in 
advance of the meeting, if any 

Adjourn 



Balmer, Nan 

Subject: FW: Meet with Board of Selectmen 
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Attachments: Zoning Bylaw Amendment - Off Street Parking.docx; REVISED draft bylaw amendment -
site plan review.docx 

From: Daniel C Hili [mailto:dbJII@danhiiJiaw.com] 
sent: Wednesday, January 03, 2018 9:57AM 
To: Balmer, Nan; Sarkisian, Sarkis 
Cc: Verhoosky, Jason; Anderson, Lea 
Subject: RE: Meet with Board of Selectmen 

Hi Nan, yes we discussed this last night at the PB meeting, and I am planning to attend your meeting on the 
sth. Attached are the two draft articles that the PB will be sponsoring for the Spring town meeting, and we are happy to 
have a discussion on options for managing the new recreational marijuana law through zoning. These articles are in 
draft form, for discussion purposes. The PB is not interested, at this point, in sponsoring a zoning amendment that 
would create an overlay zoning district for marijuana facilities, if there will be an "opt out" warrant article this Spring, 
but we should discuss this further on Monday. 

-Dan 
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OFF STREET PARKING-ZONING AMENDMENT 

Article 

To see whether the Town will vote to amend Chapter 198 of the code of the Town of Wayland, the 
Town's Zoning Bylaw, by making the following revisions: 

I. SECTION ONE 

Add a new Section 506.1.11 as follows: 

The Site Plan Approval Granting Authority (SPAGA) may, through a site plan review decision under 
Article 6 of the Zoning Bylaw, permit any or all of the off-street parking spaces required under this 
Section 506.1 to be: (a) identified on a site plan but not constructed until the actual need or demand for 
such spaces is determined by the SPAGRA, and/or (b) provided on a different parcel of land than the 
underlying principle use, provided that the SPAGRA finds that the location of the parking spaces is 
sufficiently proximate to the underlying principle use so as to be safe and convenient to the general 
public. 

• •• 
ARUMENTS IN FAVOR: This zoning amendment provides flexibility in the creation of parking spaces 
serving commercial and other large-scale development projects in Wayland. Wayland's default 
requirement of one parking space per 140 square feet for general retail and commercial establishments 
is more onerous than most of our peer communities, resulting in the creation of larger parking lots than 
what is really necessary. For the new CVS pharmacy project at 150 Main Street in Cochituate Village, the 
Planning Board required the Applicant to not construct the parking spaces shown on the site plan along 
Main and West Plain Streets, and instead install a vegetated landscaping buffer. The Board "banked" 
these parking spaces for future construction, if demand necessitated them. The Building Inspector 
questioned the Board's authority to bank parking spaces, but the Zoning Board of Appeals upheld the 
condition. 

This Bylaw Amendment eliminates any legal uncertainty, and codifies the sensible approach of reserving 
area on a project site for parking until the demand for the spaces is justified based on actual traffic 
conditions. This approach preserves open spaces, trees and natural vegetation, minimizes the creation 
of unnecessary impervious surfaces, and affords opportunities to screen commercial development from 
neighboring residential areas. 
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Article 

To see whether the Town will vote to amend Chapter 198 of the code of the Town of Wayland, the 
Town's Zoning Bylaw, by making the following revisions: 

I. SECTION ONE 

Strike Section 603.3 and replace It with the following: 

603.3 

Notwithstanding Section 601.2, supra, any proposed nonprofit educational, agricultural. religious, or 
child care uses of land protected under G.L c. 40A, §3 ("Section 3 Uses") shall be subject to site plan 
review under Article 6, which shall be consistent with those statutory provisions. The purpose of this 
Section is to ensure that all such uses and facilities are reasonably regulated In regards to bulk and 
height of structures and determ lnlng yard sizes, lot area, setbacks, open space, parking and building 
coverage. 

603.3.1 

In reviewing the site plan submittal for a Section 3 Use, the following issues shall be considered: 

603.3.2 

(a) relatieAslli~ ef the bulk~ height of any prooosed structures,aotl..acceuocy.suyg\lr~, aR9 
adequacy of open spaces. the intensity of use of the site !building coverage on the site!. yard 
! il§ (setbad!sJ and lot aorga5. te ttle RahtrallaAEisea~e. eMistiRg 13~11EiiRgs aRd ettler eemm~Rit}l 
M5eti-WH~~th e~ef weEII:li•e~ts-e~t:hls Bylar.-.·. '"''lliell fFI.EA1utes b11t 1s 
Aet 1Jmiw9 te let «t><'erage, ·,•a:4 sires, let areas atld setbasfls, 

(b) physical layout ofthe structures, driveways, parking areas. utilities and other infrastructure 
as \t-Felates ta-ttlE EGR~>eAieA~Rika~laHnO-peci~n-mgyemen~ithill t .. e 
§l~ .. nieR ef dti'<'ew.ay eeeFtl,,~-hl ref.atlEIIl ta uafftG ef te adjaE'e!'l~r.eet.s, a~El wl:lefi 
"etessary, eempliaREe-wltll.et11eF~eqWi~d4~in~me.elde~; and 

(c) adequacy of the arrangement of parking and loadlng areas In relation to the proposed use of 
the site;..afid. 

~~-h@oofft@t-hOO!i Bf I!MteHSF lighliP.:g fer eeiiYeflieAa!, Saf"eW 
~w4W-wi.\Nn-t~lf!r!!Rd lA «!Fisl~FaU9A ef il!'l:pa.Et5 91'1 Flelghllefi~tPF9peftl~S af\6 
e~ees.siye lig,'M.pellllt:aA. 

Site plan review of a Section 3 Use shall be by the Planning Board ("Board"). ~~ 
let'"ll-!it?EI~'I+~~I!ie-4~~61;l;;IM-E~~· k!f..wj;tetliiCf"«aft'HJifQPO!M:!Cklf"~pot~ses !lfe 111 
h.lrmooy-w!t~-the YSes pen•~IMed h~ ~·.~11~tl•jiAg- .~eAIFig dist~~. Subject to the limitations of G.L. c. 
40A, §3, the Board shall impose any such conditions, limitations, and safeguards as It deems appropriate 



to protect the Interests of, and consistent with, the planning objectives for the underlying zoning 
district. The Board shall file its written decision with the Town Clerk within sixty (60) days of receipt of 
an application, unless such time is extended by agreement of the applicant. 

II. SECTION TWO 

In Section 802, Table of Permitted Uses, amend footnote ~1" to read as follows: "Site plan review shall 
be limited as set forth under Sectlon 198-603.3 of this Zoning Bylaw.~ 

Ill. SECTION THREE 

In Section 606.3, first sentence, replace the term "Building Inspector" with "Planning Board." 

••• 

ARUMENTS IN FAVOR: This zoning amendment fills a regulatory gap In our existing Zoning Bylaw by 
requiring major educational, agricultural. religious and day care land use development projects to 
undergo a site plan review process managed by the Planning Board, which members are Wayland 
residen~ who are elected rather than appointed. The Planning Board will have the authority to Impose 
reasonable conditions and restrictions to protect the broad planning goals and objectives embodied by 
the Zoning Bylaw. Without this amendment, such uses could be expanded, without appropriate scrutiny 
or oversight, to include ancillary or incidental components that may create undesirable Impacts on the 
town or the Immediate residential neighborhood, such as illuminated athletic fields and musical 
entertainment facilities, commercial or retail buildings, or large parking lots. The current Bylaw leaves 
the review of these facilities to the appointed Building Commissioner, without a public hearing or an 
enforceable zoning decision. 

ARGUMENTS IN OPPOSITION: Some may argue that the Building Commissioner's review Is sufficient, 
and that creating a Planning Board review process will add delay to construction of otherwise worthy 
projects. Further, the Carroll School experience was favorable without the need for this level of review. 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

January 8, 2018 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

David Porter, Executive Assistant to the Town Administrator & Board of 
Selectmen 

Appointment to the Senior Tax Relief Committee 
Appointment to the Economic Development Committee 
Appointment to the Council on Aging I Community Center Advisory Committee 

VOTE: TO APPOINT ROBERT WEILAND TO THE SENIOR TAX RELIEF COMMITTEE, EFFECTIVE 
IMMEDIATELY, FOR A TERM TO EXPIRE ON JUNE 30,2020. 

Robert Weiland has expressed interest in serving on the Senior Tax Relief Committee. He is a 
retired attorney with more than thirty years of experience practicing tax law. He attended a 
meeting of the Senior Tax Relief Committee. 

There are currently five members serving on the Senior Tax Relief Committee. If appointed, Mr. 
Weiland would fill one of two vacancies, expiring in June 2019 and June 2020. 

VOTE: TO APPOINT RYAN SCOTT TO THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE, EFFECTIVE 
IMMEDIATELY, FOR A TERM TO EXPIRE ON JUNE 30, 2018 

Ryan Scott expressed interest in serving on the Economic Development Committee. His C.V. is 
attached. He brings significant experience in marketing and commerce solutions. In his current 
role as a VP at Keurig Green Mountain, Mr. Weiland is well-versed in the challenges and 
opportunities of physical retail. 

There are two vacancies to fill, both for terms expiring June 30, 2018, due to the resignations of 
John Pugh and Jim Grumbach. 

VOTE: TO APPOINT WENDY LEVINE TO THE COUNCIL ON AGING/ COMMUNITY CENTER 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, FOR A TERM TO EXPIRE ON JUNE 30, 2018 

Wendy Levine expressed interest in serving on the Council on Aging I Community Center 
Advisory Committee. Her letter of interest is attached. Ms. levine has practiced environmental 
law for more than 32 years and currently manages National Grid's environmental permitting 
practice which involves securing federal, state, and local permits for electric and gas 
infrastructure projects. She also served on the Wayland Conservation Commission for 10 years, 
including two years as Chair. 

There are two vacancies on the Council on Aging I Community Center Advisory Committee, 
both for terms expiring June 30, 2018. 



Porter, David 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Weiland, 

Anderson, Lea 
Friday, October 13, 2017 4:58 PM 
Robert Weiland 
Balmer, Nan; David Porter; Secord, Julie 
Re: Senior Tax Relief Committee 

Thank you so much for your interest in the Senior Tax Relief Committee. We will be in touch with you 
regarding a date for an interview at a Board of Selectmen•s meeting in the near future. 

Best regards, 
Lea Anderson 
Chair, Wayland Board of Selectmen 

From: Robert Weiland <robweilandl@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, October 13, 2017 4:40 PM 
To: Anderson, lea; Karlson, Cherry; Antes, Mary; Jurist, louis; levine, Doug 
Cc: Secord, Julie; Balmer, Nan; Brian Colella; jolinbradford@gmail.com: David Porter; jolinbrad@gmail.com 
Subject: Senior Tax Relief Committee 

Hello, 

I am writing to express my interest in being appointed to the Wayland Senior Tax Relief Committee. I am a 
retired attorney who, with my wife, have lived in Wayland for 26 years. Earlier this week I attended a meeting 
of the Committee, and the experience confirmed my interest. 

I understand that the selectmen require an interview, Please let me know when you would like me to attend a 
meeting. 

My (abbreviated) resume is below. 

Thank you. 

Rob Weiland 

Robert Weiland 62 Three Ponds Rd., Wayland 01778•(508) 358-0145•robweiland1@gmail.com 

Education 

• University of Wisconsin, BA in History, 1968 

• Boston College Law School, JD Magna Cum Laude, 1981 

1 



Experience 

• Goulston & Storrs P.C., Boston, Partner (Tax, Not-for-Profit and Corporate) 1988-2015 

• Goulston & Storrs P.C., Boston, Associate (Tax) 1985-1988 

• Choate, Hall & Stewart, Boston, Associate (Tax) 1982-1985 

• Supreme Judicial Court, Boston, law Clerk to Judge Nolan 1981-1982 

• Juggler Book Store, Woodstock, N.Y., Owner, 1975-1978 

• Sage Carpentry, Inc., New York and Woodstock, N.Y., Principal, 1971-1975 

2 



Porter, David 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

David, 

Ryan Scott <ryan.scott321@gmail.com> 
Monday, December 18, 2017 9:23 AM 
Porter, David 
Rebecca Mattson Stanizzi 
Application to join Wayland EDC 
Ryan_A_Scott_10-16_vl.pdf 

I have been talking with Becky and other EDC member about joining and have attended the last couple of 
meetings to evaluate if I could be helpful to the group. After talking with the EDC members, I would like the 
opportunity to join and to provide my support to efforts in the town to further develop our economic base within 
the community. 

We moved to Wayland in 2005, living first on Concord Rd and for the last two years now at 25 Glen Rd. We 
have two daughters at WMS and are big fans of the town and are supportive of growing the town effectively 
while preserving what we all love about Wayland. 

My day job is at Keurig Green Mountain where I am a Vice President supporting our digital technology 
supporting marketing and commerce solutions. I have an MBA from the University of Michigan with a focus 
on marketing and strategy. My role at Keurig has me well-connected to the realities of physical retail and 
marketing and I look to offer that knowledge and experience to the town through my participation on EDC. I 
have attached a current resume that reflects my overall career progression over the last 20+ years. 

Let me know what next steps are from here. Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Regards, 
Ryan 

Ryan Scott 
rvan.scon;l21 @gm:til.com 1617 270 6271 

1 



EXPERIENCE 

RYAN A. SCOTT 
(617) 270-6271 

Wayland, MA 01778 

ryan.scott321@gmail.com 

12/15 to Present KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN 

Vice President- Digital Operations & Innovation 

Responsible for digital commerce and marketing technologies for Industry leader In single
serve hot beverages. 

• Oversee Keurig eCommerce platform, which delivers more than $300M of revenue and 
is an Internet Retailer Top 100 site leveraging SAP hybris 

• Lead teams building and operating integrated digital marketing technologies that 
attract and retain customers through outbound email, digital media campaigns, 
customer data management, and customer service technologies 

• Responsible for development of loT architectures and technologies supporting brewers 
and a range of loT-enabled product offerings 

4/08 to 12/15 : SAPIENTNITRO, A DIVISION OF PUBLICIS.SAPIENT 

Vice President, Global Strategy Lead - Digital Marketing Platforms (7 /12 to Present) 

Responsible for product and solution development, as well as partner strategy, for digital 
marketing within SapientNitro's Consumer Engagement Platforms business line. 

• Own product and delivery strategy for business line with 2,500 resources and >$450M 
annual revenue 

• Responsible for continued success of global Adobe partnership - Sapient's single 
largest partner by revenue and resources 

• lead development of SapientNitro technology platforms, including IONOS"', 
Engaged Now"', and Integrated Experience Architecture for Adobe AEM 

• lead digital transformation consulting efforts with clients in retail, consumer products. 
travel, and sports verticals 

• Responsible for Business Consulting & Strategy domain in New England territory 

• Red pient of 2012 Sapient Chairman's Award 

Director, Client Executive (4/08 to 7 /12) 

Responsible for all aspects of SapientNitro's work at a range of Boston and global clients 
focused on retail, travel, and professional services. Manage P&L's across a range of client 
teams totaling more than 300 Sapient personnel. Responsible for Demandware·based work. 

• Responsible for SapientNitro's relationship with Oemandware and led delivery center 
(175+ headcount) supporting Oemandware work across SapientNitro clients driving 
more than $25M of annual revenue. 

• For a large payment provider, oversaw design and development of real-time mobile 
offer and campaign management platform 

• For a large retail pharmacy: 

o Oversaw online advertising creative development and production including weekly 
and seasonal components to create incremental store visits and transactions 

o Led a .com migration strategy to ATG 2009, including the implementation of 
Endeca for site and product search 

Burlington, MA 

Boston, MA 

V10-16-1 



Ryan A. Scott Page 2 

• For a large offaprice retailer, led there-implementation of their web properties to 
design, develop, and maintain full social shopping websites that integrate to outbound 
email campaigns, Facebook and other social channels 

• For a call center·based concierge service, led strategy definition, business case 
development, product selection, and Implementation of a customer portal and 
knowledge management solution integrating SOL Tridion, Endeca, and Siebel CRM to 
enable a 500+ person call center servicing high-income card holders 

10/06 to 11/07 N2N COMMERCE, INC. (GENERAL CATALYST PORTFOLIO COMPANY) 

Vice President, Platform Delivery & Professional Services 

Drove design and development work for multi-channel direct-to-consumer retail commerce 

platform in implementation for Victoria's Secret Direct, a $1.4 billion online business. 

• led overall delivery of Release 1 of n2N platform, integrating RIA-enabled eCommerce, 
industry-leading merchandising management capabilities and innovative 
personalization technologies built on (SaaS) 

• Oversaw execution of all threads across development team peaking at over 70, 
employing Agile methods across a series of development sprints over eight months 

• leveraged background as a developer and technical architect to drive architecture and 
implementation decisions across the platform 

• Applied direct operational experience as member of Executive Team as company 
emerged from seed phase into full-scale operation 

• Drove planning, design and vendor selection for future releases, adding Call Center and 
Order Management capabilities to the platform 

• Responsible for vendor partners at all stages, from contract inception through delivery 

• Built up Professional Services organization to support up-front analysis & design work 
as well as post-production ongoing support. 

2003 to 2006 KEANE, INC., ARCHITECTURE SERVICES (NOW NTI DATA) 

formerly netNumlna Solutions (GREYLOCK PORTFOLIO COMPANY), acquired 3/05 

Managing Director, Global Delivery & Operations (12/05 to 10/06) 

Delivery and Operational Ownership of Multi-line Global Business executing Architecture 
Strategy and Custom Application Implementation Projects. 

• Established and executed strategy for $40M+ Pharmaceutical & Financial Services 
Business lines with over 250 consultants in the US and India. 

• Managed Business line financials including responsibility for revenue projections and 

achievement of P&l targets 

• Worked across other Keane Business lines to develop joint go-to-market strategies 

• Approved all proposals and statements of work, including pricing and margin decisions 

• Responsible for financial, operations and IT support team. 

Director of Service Delivery (Pharmaceutical & Financial Services) (7/04 to 12/05) 

Delivery Responsibility for Architecture Strateev, Custom Application Development, and 
Analytics Dashboard Implementation Projects. 

• Drove all aspects of client delivery across 100+ person organization, directly managing 
a group of more than 20, and delivering $20M+ in revenue 

• Responsible for work efforts of project teams on broad range of architecture strategy 
and custom application development projects focused on service-oriented 
architectures (SOA) and effective use of data analytics 

Cambridge, MA 

Cambridge, MA 



Ryan A. Scott Page 3 

• Responsible for all proposal and project pricing and statements of work 

• Provided enterprise architecture leadership and vision to our largest clients. 

Principal Project Manager, Pharmaceutical Practice (8/03 to 7/04) 

Service-Oriented Architecture Strategy & Implementation Projects. 

• Managed portfolio of project teams across netNumina's largest Pharmaceutical client, 
achieving 200% year-over-year account growth through aggressive relationship 
building and reliable project delivery on both Commercial and R&D sides of the 
business 

• Partnered with client Application Architecture team to establish and Implement 
service-oriented reference architecture and enterprise portal strategies, including 
transition to .NET-based technologies 

1999 to 2003 DELOITIE CONSULTING 

Manager, Strategy & Operations Practice (7/01 to 7/03) 

Deloltte Consulting Separation: "Day One" US Operational Readiness Manager 

• Led multiple teams and projects delivering critical business and technology capabilities 
to support Oeloitte Consulting's separation from its parent, D&T 

Data Warehousing: Vehicle Configuration Sales Effectiveness Data Warehouse 

• led client and multi-vendor team defining and developing tools to better measure 
customer demand for the products of a global automaker. The team developed large
scale data warehouses that enabled the client to more closely forecast production, 
optimize product distribution and aid dealer ordering 

Senior Consultant, Strategy & Operations Practice (9/99 to 7/01) 

Marketing Strategy: Product Configuration Strategy Implementation 

• Led effort working with product teams to develop and implement a common vehicle 
configuration strategy for the US products of a global automaker 

Mergers & Acquisitions: Operational Due Diligence for Automotive Supplier 

• Worked with a large automotive supplier on international merger projects; led team 
tasked with assessing and integrating target's manufacturing footprint 

1994 to 1997 AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC. (Now CGI, INc.) 

Principal, Telecommunications Industry Group 
• Led team of ten through design and development phases of three-tier client/server 

customer care system for large telecommunications company Implemented object
oriented design, increasing workflow efficiency by 60% 

EDUCATION UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

Ross School of Business Administration 
Master of Business Administration, with distinction, May 1999 

• Emphases: Marketing and Corporate Strategy 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

School of International Service 
BA, International Relations, magna cum laude, May 1994 

• Semester Abroad In Brussels, Belgium, Spring 1993 

Boston, MA 

Detroit, Ml 

Fairfax, VA 

Ann Arbor, Ml 

Washington, DC 



Wayland Board of Selectmen 
41 Cochituate Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 

Wendy B. Levine 
SO Three Ponds Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 

wendyleveyl@gmail.com 

December 11,2017 RECEIVED 

DEC 11 2017 

Re: Council on Aging/Community Center Advisory Committee Vacancy 

Dear Board Members, 

I write to request that the Board consider appointing me to one of the vacancies on the Council 

on Aging/Community Center Advisory Committee. I am well-suited to serve as a member of the 

Committee. I strongly believe that the Town of Wayland needs a new home for the Council on Aging 

and a community center, the Town Center property is the perfect location for those uses and my skill set 

will allow me to be a productive member of the Committee. 

As some of you may know, I served on the Wayland Conservation Commission for ten (10) years, 

two of them as Chair of the Commission. I have been an environmental lawyer for over 32 years and 

have spent over 25 years as in-house counsel at National Grid. I am currently an Assistant General 

Counsel managing the Legal Department's environmental permitting practice, focusing predominately 

on projects in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont and New Hampshire. I work with my clients to 

secure necessary federal, state and local permits and approvals for large and small electric and gas 

infrastructure projects. Representative projects include partnering with Deepwater Wind to permit the 

transmission cable for the Block Island Wind Farm, the nation's first offshore wind farm, permitting a 

number of company-owned solar generation facilities and new electric transmission lines. 

Given my interest in this issue and civic and professional background, I am confident that I 

would be able to make a meaningful contribution to the Committee. Please let me know if you have any 

questions and thank you for your consideration. 

Very truly yours, .-" / . 

c::U-~"7 -::f _7F ? // /Lf'_.-
wendy Levine 
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WARRANT ARTICLE PROCESS: Guide for Petitioners 
Citizens have the right to submit articles for consideration by the Town Meeting. Such articles must be in writing and signed by ten or more 
registered voters for Annual Town Meeting (A TM) or I 00 or more registered voters for Special Town Meeting (STM), using the attached form. 
All petitioners' articles must be submitted in accordance with the law on or before January IS or such time as may be fixed by the Board of 
Selectmen, and all such articles for Special Town Meeting must be so presented on or before the date fixed by the Selectmen for closing of the 
warrant for such meeting. All petitioners' articles having the required number of qualified signatures must be included in the Town Meeting 
Warrant by state statute. 

Tbe Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee encourage citizens to work with appropriate Town boards to achieve 
their goals whenever possible before submitting petitioners' articles. 

ATM Time Line and Process 
Date Action RespoasibUitv 

December I January Hold a workshop for citizens interested in submitting petition for Annual Town Board of Meeting. Potential articles and the submission process may be discussed with the (2018 DATE is 118) 
Selectmen. Selectmen 

On or before January 
Submit petitioners' articles for Annual Town Meeting both on paper with 
signatures and by email (to dportcr@wavland.ma.us) in Microsoft Word. Articles 

IS or such earlier time an: collected and numbered, and copies an: given to the Board of Selectmen, 
as may be fixed by the Finance Committee, Moderator, and Town Counsel. Petitioners an: encouraged Town Administrator 

Board of Selectmen to provide the Finance Committee with draft comments, arguments in favor, and 
(2018 DATE IS 1116AT arguments against their articles at the time of submission. Signatures on the 4:30PM) 

petition an: verified by the Town Clerk. 

Review articles, determine their order, vote positions on most articles; may meet 
Board of January • March with petitioners The Board will discuss substantive articles with petitionCtS Selectmen And attend the Finance Committee's meeting with petitioners. 

Study each petitioner's article and prepare a report for the Warrant. The Finance 
January- March Committee meets with petitioners to discuss articles at a public meeting. The 

FINANCE Committee may explore alternative means for accomplishing the article's Finance 
COMM/n'EE objective. A member of the Committee is assigned to the article to prepare a Committee 

WORKSHOP 1/21118 report for the Warrant, including comments and pro and con arguments and the 
Committee's recommendation to Town Meeting. 

Meet with Finance Committee and/or Board of Selectmen to discuss article; write 
report of no more than 150 words to be printed in the warrant if desired and if 

Janwuy - March the Finance Comminee prepares a report. Such discussions help to identify Petitioners 
issues that require further work on the part of the petitioner as well as to identify 
arguments for and against passage. 

Town Counsel will review articles for form, legislative ill tent, and procedural 
compliance and will pravide main motion and the quantum of vote required for 

February passage. Town Counsel will not render written opinions or give advice to Town Counsel 
petitioners about substantive legal issues and will not advise petitioners when 
there is a potentia) conflict of interest between the petitionCtS and the town. 

Approximately Attend Board of Selectmen warrant article hearing. Petitioners should attend this Selectmen with 
7 days prior to A TM hearing to review their warrant articles. Moderator and 

Finance Committee 

Move the article and make a brief presentation on the merits of the article 
Movers of articles have a limited amount of time to explain and present 
arguments in favor of passage of the article (currently 10 minutes). This 

ATM presentation is made at the procedural (center) microphone. Petitioners may Lead Petitioner 
prepare handouts and slides. If the motion differs substantially from the article 
printed in the warrant, printed copies must be prepared for the moderator and 
made available for people attending Town Meeting. 

Consider each article at Annual Town Meeting. Citizens an: encouraged to 
debate the merits of articles, ask questions, and make amendments when 
appropriate. Main motions in excess of2S words that differ significantly from Town Meeting ATM the warrant and amendments in excess of 10 words must be legibly written for attendees submission to the moderator and made available to people attending Town 
Meeting. Please refer to the Moderator's Rules in the warrant for more detailed 
guidance. 



PE Ill lONERS ARTICLE FOR WAYLAND TOWN MEETING 

LEADPETITIONER~--------------- DATERECENED __________ _ 

DAYPHONE. ____________ E~GPHONE __________________ _ 

TITLE--------------------------------------------------

TOWN BOARD/DEPARTMENT AFFECTED BY ARTICLE. ___________ __ 

ES~TEDCOST ______________________________________ __ 

ARTICLE: To determine whether the Town will vote to: 

Add comments and pro and con arguments on the next page. Thank you. 

# Print Name Legibly Signature Print Street Address 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 



PETITIONERS ARTICLE FOR WAYLAND TOWN MEETING 
Pagel 

DRAFT FINANCE COMMITTEE COMMENTS 

DRAFT FINANCE COMMITTEE PRO ARGUMENTS 

DRAFT FINANCE COMMITTEE CON ARGUMENTS 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING PETITIONERS ARTICLE FORM 

Lead Petitioaer: The lead petitioner will serve as spokesperson for the article and will be the contact person for the Finance 
Committee and the Board of Sclcc:tmen, and for the Planning Board if the petition is a zoning issue. 

Date Received: The date received will be stamped on the petition when it is received by the Town Administtator and forwarded 
to the Town Clerk for certification. 



BOARD OF SELECTMEN POUCY: 

IV. PETITIONERS' ACCFSS TO TOWN COUNSEL 

Subject to these guidelines, Town Counsel is available to consult with registered voters who 
have been identified as the lead petitioner and desire to submit or who have submitted an 
article for consideration at an annual or special town meeting, as a "petitioner's article" 
without sponsorship of a town board. 

1. Town Counsel's consultation is limited to (1) suggesting language that reflects the 
petitioner's legislative intent in presenting articles for insertion in the warrant; (2) 
suggesting language to insure compliance with procedural requirements; and (3) 
preparing the main motion for Town Meeting. Town Counsel will not render written 
opinions or give advice to petitioners about substantive legal issues relative to their 
articles. 

2. Prior to the deadline for filing articles for insertion in the warrant for the Annual 
Town Meeting, the Selectmen will conduct a "petitioners' workshop" at which 
prospective petitioners may ask general questions. The Town Administrator shall set 
reasonable limits on the scope oflead petitioner inquiries and the time allocated for 
consultation with Town Counsel. 

3· Town Counsel may decline to assist the lead petitioner if Town Counsel states in 
writing that such assistance would present Town Counsel with an actual conflict of 
interest, and gives the basis for the conflict of interest. The Town Administrator may 
assign Special Counsel to assist the lead petitioner as appropriate. 

4· Access to Town Counsel during Town Meeting sessions is not permitted. 

Revised July 27, 2015 



DATE: ] anuary 8, 2018 

TO: Board of Selectmen 

FROM: David Porter, Executive Assistant to the Town Administrator and Board of Selectmen 

RE: Application of Dudley Chateau LLC for a new annual on-premises all alcoholic beverages license 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DUDLEY CHATEAU LLC APPLICATION AND POTENTIALLY VOTE TO 
APPROVE THE LICENSE. 

MOTION: I move to approve the application of Mandy Phillips, owner ofDudley Chateau LLC, for a new 
annual on-premises liquor license to sell all alcoholic beverages at the Dudley Chateau restaurant located at 
20 Crest Road. 

BACKGROUND 

On December 18, we received in the Selectmen's Office the application of Mandy Phillips, owner of Dudley Chateau LLC, for 

a new liquor license to sell all alcoholic beverages at the Dudley Chateau restaurant located at 20 Crest Road. The Dudley 
Chateau has operated for many years at its current location. Ongoing civil litigation between former owner Dennis Sullivan 

and current owner Mandy Phillips prevented the Board of Selectmen from renewing the liquor license held by Mr. Sullivan, 
which expired on December 31, 2017. Ms. Phillips' application has been reviewed by Town Counsel who believes that the 

litigation does not prevent the Board of Selectmen from considering Ms. Phillips' application. The purpose of this hearing is 

to determine whether to grant Ms. Phillips the same type of liquor license previously held by Mr. Sullivan. 

Legal Notice 

The Town posted legal notice of tonight's hearing in the December 28 Wayland-Weston Town Critrnewspaper. The applicant 

received from the Wayland Assessor's Office a list of the abutters - properties located within 300 feet of the Dudley Chateau 

- and sent a copy of the legal notice to the owners of each property. The applicant provided registered mail receipts which I 
have compared against the Assessor's list. I worked with the Wayland Assessor's Office to confirm that no churches, 
hospitals, or schools are within 500 feet of the Dudley Chateau. Accordingly, a more rigorous notification process is not 

required. 

Documents 

Mandy Phillips, owner of Dudley Chateau, LLC, submitted all the required documents. A copy of her application and floor 
plan are included in this week's packet. Sensitive personal information such as social security numbers and home addresses are 

redacted from the packet. 

Comments from the Police Chief and Fire Chief 

Chief Swanick reviewed the Dudley Chateau application and recommends approval. He states in his letter, included in your 
packet, that Ms. Phillips has "done a good job keeping the servers certified in alcohol intervention methods." The Dudley 

Chateau passed a compliance check on December 21, 2017 and has not had any liquor infractions since 2009. The Fire Chief 

confirmed in November that the Dudley Chateau meets all the requirements for fire and life safety under his jurisdiction. 

\Va)!land's Li~uor License Quota 

Category Quota In-use 
On-premise All Alcoholic 14 11 
On-premise Wine and Malt 5 1 
Off-premise All Alcoholic 4 4 
Off-premise Wine and Malt 5 2 



PROCEDURE FOR LIQUOR LICENSE HEARING 

1. Open the hearing by declaration of the Chair 

I declare this hearing open for the purpose of considering the application of Mandy 
PhUiips, owner of Dudley Chateau LLC, far an annual license to serve an-premises all 
alcoholic beverages at the Dudley Chateau restaurant located at 2 Crest Road. 

2. Read the notice published in the December 28, 2017 Town Crier newspaper. (attached) 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Selectmen wUI hold a Public Hearing an 
Monday, january 8, 2018 at 7:45p.m. at the Wayland Town Building, 41 Cochituate 
Road, Wayland, MA 01778, on the application filed by Dudley Chateau LLC, for a new 
on-premises annual all alcoholic beverages license at 20 Crest Road, Wayland, MA 
01778. 

3. State that the formal rules of evidence and other court procedures do not apply to public 
hearings before the Board of Selectmen. The Board expects the prospective licensee and 
any members of the public who comment to present credible and reliable information in 
a clear and concise manner. 

4. Explain the order of presentation and comment 
• The applicant or its counsel will be invited to describe its business and the 

reason(s) it is applying for a license to sell alcoholic beverages 
• Members of the Board of Selectmen will have the opportunity to question the 

applicant 
• Members of the public will be allowed to comment on the application 
• The applicant or its counsel will be invited to summarize the case for approving 

the license application 
• The Chair will close the hearing. At the close of the hearing, the Board will take 

the matter under advisement and make a decision at a later meeting, or it will 
deliberate and make a decision tonight 

5. Allow the applicant or its counsel to describe its business and the reason(s) it is applying 
for a license to sell alcoholic beverages. 

6. Allow Members of the Board of Selectmen to question the applicant 
7. Allow members of the public to comment on the application. 
8. Ask the licensee or its counsel to summarize the licensee's case. 
9. Close the hearing by declaration of the Chair 
10. Deliberate, consult with the Town Administrator and Town Counsel, and [if you choose] 

vote on a decision. 

I move to approve the application of Mandy Phillips, owner of Dudley Chateau LLC, for a 
new on-premises annual liquor license to sell all alcoholic beverages at the Dudley 
Chateau restaurant located at 20 Crest Road. 



--- _ _....~ 
JSOOk Blldclles (Wednesday, 
Jan.lO from 3 to 3:45p.m.): 
This month's book Is "Spark" 
by Kallle George. We will read 
the book, enjoy a snack. and 
m.ake a Cfclft For children In 
grades K.to 2 with parent/ 
caregiver. This program Is 
co-run with the Wayland Chit· 
dren and Parents Association. 
Stearn Team: FalrytaJe ChaJ. 
~ge(Wedn~sday,Jan. 17 
from 3 to 3:45 p.m.): can you 
design a slide to help Rapun· 
zel escape her tower? Can you 
build a house for the three 
pigs that the wolf can't blow 
down? Can you make a carPet 
fly? Join us for an afternoon 
pt creativity and collaboration 
with fairy tale-Inspired STEAM 
activities. led by librarian 
early Moniz. F9r ages 5 and 
up. 
Parent/Chid ~k Group ~ 
(Wednesday, Jan. 17 from 7 to 
8 p.m.): This book club Is for 
fourth· and fifth-graders with 
a parent This month's book Is 
"The War That Saved My Life" 
by Kltnberly Bradle¥· 

~ Wftn - rw•-•• IU fftU ... a•netart.awt:CN!Ptif 
llii'iliiiiliiiix-COUnty (so;;u;em Dlatrtct) 131. Section 40, MIWidlulltts Wetlandl 
~ of Dteds In BOok 28!50 Plge 350 Protection Act the Weaton ConMIVIIIOn 
Sei 8llo deed recorded In Nld' Aeglat 0j Commll81on Witt hold a Public Heating 011 
Oeede In Book 28042. Plge 355. ry TUII .. .!en. I ft''l at 8;30 P.M. In the 

Weston Town •li. on • Requ11t lor 
Determination ol AppUCibiUty tiled by K. 
l<ielb lor lmpi'IMI!Mnta ID an ~ lingle 
family hauM at 3liO Nor111 Ave. The wort( II 
propOsed In lhl 100.1oot buller zone. The 
IPP!Icallon Ia on file and 11 avall1ble lor 
pui)IIC lnlpedlon In the COCiaeiVItlon Olb. 

The property will be aolc! aubJect to the 
redemption nohl• In favor ol t~e lntemal 
Revenue SerAC:. by virtue of the lax llen{e) 
recorded In Mldellllex County (Southem 
Diltnctl Reglltry of OtiCb kf Boolt 841139, 
~ ~114; Book 8411311, Paoa 365; BOOk 

, P8QI 2511 and Book 117145, Pege 447. 

The pemiHe IIIII be IOid eulljld Ill any and 
Ill ui1peld taxa and other rnUnldpal _. 
ment1 llllcllilnl, and IUbject lo prior l1enl or 
other enlorceable encumbrance• or record 
enlllleclto precedence over lhle mortgage 
and aubiect to and With the benefit Of all 
1a11menta, reetrtctlone, rtelrvlllona and 
c:ondlllont of fiOO!II and IUIIject ID alltenan
det ancUor tlgllts or p8ltlee In poeaeulon. 

Terms clltle Sill: Cull cuhler'• or Cllll
ned check In the aum 01 $10,000.00 u a 
dllloalt muat be .,_.. allhlllmlllflc! pilei 
cllhlule In oriler ID Qll8lfy u a bidder (lhe 
mortgage holder and Ita ilee~nee(a) are 
Pempllnlm 11111 r.quhmtnl); bidder Ill 
algn written Memorandum ol ale upon = of bid; belence cl purc:llua 1Mb 

cull or by Cllllftec! chiCk In thirty 
) from the dell of the llle at lhe 

ottlclt of mortgag11'e attomay, Korell & 
A"oclattl., P.C.J 1100 Chelmeford Street, 
Suite 3102, LDWW, MA 01861 or auch other 
Uma u may be designated by 1110f1!180M. 
The ~lor.,. premiMS cantalnid In 
llld rnortaa11t1 aNI conlnllln lhe IYifl1 of a 
typograptilc:jl enor In lhllr publication. 

Other tatrnlllo be IMOUnCICI at lha Ale. 

::=:;::11 Bank ~UCCU~or by rr~~~ger 

Korde l AaaoclaiH, P.C. 
1100 Chllmttord Street 
Suttll3102 
LQweD. MA 01851 
(1178)256-1500 
Ollv8r Jr., ShiiiDn J., 17~ 

ADI13e3811511 
we 1211,2114, 12121, 12128117 . 

ADt13a45014 
we 12128111 

Wbe~er you're looking m 
the right joo or looking to fiO a ~ 

Wicked Local M! will~ the job done. 

Jobs 
meclocijobs.eom 

_ ...... 



WAYLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT 

PATRICK SWANICK 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

To: David Porter 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

Memorandum 

01/03/2018 

From: Patrick Swanlck, Chief of Police 

Subject: Dudley Chateau liquor Application 

Mandy and Ken Phillips have been operating the Dudley Chateau since 2010. They have made 

many improvements to the kitchen and have worked to make the Dudley Chateau a successful 

busJness. Mandy Phillips has done a good job keeping the servers certified in alcohol 

intervention methods. Problems associated with the Dudley Chateau have greatly decreased 

under their management. 

During the last three years the Wayland Police have called to the business a total of 6 times. 

1. 2/28/2015 Parking complaint 

2. 11/7/2015 Noise complaint (2 people saying goodnight) 

3. 3/31/2016 Breaking and Entering (victim) 

4. 5/31/2016 Alarm 

5. 12/27/2016 Noise complaint (2 people in parking lot) 

6. 12/21/2017 Parking complaint- possible overcrowding 

The most recent Incident {12/21/2017) was a parking complaint on Dudley Road. Illegally 

parked vehicles prohibited a fire truck from being able to drive down the street. Mandy Phillips 

worked with the responding officers to locate the vehicles owners and remove the offending 

vehicles. It was determined that parking violations were committed by patrons of the 

restaurant and visitors to residential neighbors. In the responding officer's report, he 



estimated that there were approximately 100 patrons Inside (the officer did not conduct an 

actual head count). The occupancy total for the building is 85 persons. 

I contacted Ms. Phillips and asked her to contact me about the possible overcrowding. Ms. 

Phillips immediately contacted me. She stated that the business was busy and believes that she 

did not exceed their seating capacity limits. 

Ms. Phillips pointed out that on nights when she anticipated large crowds she does hire detail 

officers to deal with crowd control. 

I believe that Mandy and Ken Phillips have worked to make the Dudley Chateau a successful 

business in Wayland. They have made investments in the kitchen and in training employees. 

Any time that I have had to contact them, they have been quick to return my calls, and have 

been responsive to any suggestions. 

On 12/21/2017 the Wayland Police conducted an alcohol compliance check at the Chateau 

Dudley. The Chateau Dudley passed the compliance check and did not serve alcohol to minors. 

The Chateau Dudley has passed all recent compliance checks and has not had any liquor 

infractions since 2009. 

I recommend that Mandy and Ken Phillips be granted a Uquor License. 



The Commonwealth ofMassacllusetts RECEIVED 
Alco/tolic Beverages Control Conmtlsslo11 

239 Causeway Street DEC 1 8 2017 
Boston, MA 02114 
www.mos.'hgavlqbcc 

APPLICATION FOR A RETAIL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES LICENSE 

The following documentation Is rcqulrc:d as a part of your retail license application. 

ABCC Investigators reserve the right to request addWonal documents as a pari of their Investigation. 

~ MonelaQ' Transmittal Eonn with $200 fee 
You ean PAY ONLINE or lnc:lude a $100 check made out to Cbe ABCC 

rz' Retail Application {this packet) 

y{ Beneficial Interest- Individual Fonn 
For any IDdlvldaal wllb dlred or lndlred Interest Ia tbe proposed lkensee 

~eneficiallnterest- Organization Fonn 
/For any organlutlon with direct or Indirect Interest In tbe proposed licensee 

D' CORJ Authorization Fonn 
For the manager or record AND any Individual wltb direct or Indirect interest Ia tbe 

/ proposw licensee. This fprm must be: notarized with a 5famu• 

\i Proof of Citizenship for proposed manager of record 
Passport, US Birth Certificate, Naturalization Papen, Voter Registration 

~ole of the Corporate Board 
A corporate vote to apply for a new /lrander ar Ucense and a corporate vote to appolntln~: tbe 
.,•••&er or record, s~aed by an authorized ~aatory ror the proposed Hcenscd en tit)' 

~ Business Structure Documents 
If Proposed Licensee is applying as: 

- A Carporalian or LLC - Articles or 
Of~aalzatlon from the Secn:lal)' of lhc 
Commonwcallh 

- A Panncrship- Parhlenhlp A.:recment 
• Sole Proprietor • Buslnw CertiOcate 

p~urchase and Sale Documentation 
Required if this appllc111ion Is for the transfer of an existing retaU alcoholic: bevera~:es license 

rJI\~pporting Financial Documents 
· Documentation supportln1anyloans or flnancln&1 fnc:ludln.: pledge documents, If applicable 

~FioorPinn 
DetaUed Floor Plu showlag square footace, eatrances and exits and rooms 

~ease 
Signed by proposed licensee and landlord. If lease Is contingent upon recelvlnc tlds lkense, a copy 
of the unsigned lease along with a letter or Intent to lease, signed by licensee and landlord 

$ Additional Documents Required by the Local Licensing Authority 

'\ ro~ • Excludes Officers and Directors ofNon-Profit Clubs 



T/1~ Commonwealth of Massaci1UStltS 
Alcoholic B~mga Control Commission 

239 CausmvDy Stttd 
Boston, ~ 02114 

!V!III!I.mq.t.t, p1Vqbcc 

RETAIL AlCOHOLIC BEVERAGES UCENSE ~PPUCATION 
MONETARY TRANSMITTAL FORM 

APPLICATION SHOULD BE COMPLETED ON-UNE, PRINTED, SIGNED, AND SUBMimD TO THE LOCAL 
LICENSING AUTHORITY. 

ECRT CODE: RETA 

CHECK PAYABlE TO ABCC OR COMMON~TH OF MA: $200,00 

(CHECK MUST DENOTE THE NAME OF THE LICENSEE CORPORATION, UC, PARTNERSHIP, OR INDIVIDUAL,_) ------....., 

CHECK NUMBER '-~-------' 
IF USED EPAY, CONFIRMATION NUMBER 

A.B.C.C. LICENSE NUMBER (IF AN EXISTING UCENSEE, CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE CJTY) 

UCENSEE NAME I Dudley Chataau, LLC 

ADDRESS lzo Crest Road 

CITY/TOWN I wayland STATE ~ ZIP coDEI L..o_ln_a ____ ____. 

TRANSACTION TYPE (Please check t!! relcyant tnnpctlonsJ: 

0 Alteration of Licensed Premises D Cordlals/Uqueurs Permit D New Officer/Director D Transfer of Ucense 

D Change Corporate Name 0 Issuance of Stock D New Stockholder D T111nsferofStock 

D ChangeofUcenseType 

D Change of l.oQtlon 

0 Change of Manager 

D Management/Operating Agreement D Pled&e of Stock 

0 More than (3) § 15 0 Pledge of Ucense 

b2J New Ucense D Seasonal to Annual 

D Other ,...1 -------...., 

D Wine I Malt to All Alcohol 

0 6-Day to 7-Day Ucense 

THE LOCAL LICENSING AUTHORITY MUST MAIL THIS TRANSMITTAL FORM ALONG WITH THE 
CHECK, COMPLETED APPLICATION, AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS TO: 

ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISSION 
239 CAUSEWAY STREET 

BOSTON, MA 02241-3396 



Your Payment Has Been Approved 

Customer Nam• Dudley Chateau, LLC 
Ucense Type Retail Ucense FlUng Fee 

Method Of Payment Checking 

Bank Account Number ****6739 

Your Confirmation Number Is 349004 • 

.,--.-~ .--------- ··-- -·o ------
~~-J 1...~~~ Another Payment ~-~ 

hltps:/lwww.pt!fblll.~:om/Common/PaymentMaln.llp 

12n&117, 3:02 PM 

P1ge 1 ol1 



T11e Commonwaltl• of MOS$achusdts 
A/col•ollc ~rag~ OJntrol Commission 

239 Cau.reway Street 
Boston, MA 02114 
www,nrgss.uvlqm 

APPUCAnON FOR A REI' AIL ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES UCENSE 

Please complete this entfre application. leaving no fields blank. If field do!S not opply to your situation. please write N/A 

1. NAME OF PROPOSED LICENSEE (Business contact) L.IDudl_e_y_Ch_a_te_au._LL_c ___________ __. 

2. RETAIL APPLICATION INFORMATION 
There are two ways to obtain an alcoholic beverages Hcense In the Commonwealth of MasAChusetts. either by obtaining an eldsUng 
license through a transfer or by applying for a new license. 

Are you applying for a new license Ci New r Transfer 
or the transfer of an existing license? -
If applying for a new license, are you applying for this license 
pursuantto speclalleglslatlon1 

If transfmlng. pluse Indicate the 
current ABCC license number you 
are seeking to obtain: 

rves (iNo 
Chapter r 

If transferring, by what method I 
Is the license being transferred? L.--------"'l 

3. LICENSE INFORMATION I QUOTA CHECK 
~nlOff£remJses I wayland On-Premises Oty/rown 

CATEGORY CLASS 

jAil Alcoholic Beverages jAnnual 

4. APPUCAIION CONTACT 
The appftcatlon contact Is required and Is the person who will be contacted with any questions resardlng this application. 

ArstName: !Mandy 

lltle: !Owner 

~==============~ 
Email:-

I Last Name: !Phillips 

~=========: 
Primary Phone: ~----------1 

5. OWN ER5H I P Please list 1D lndMdullr or entitles with 1 direct or lncllrect, bttltlldll or flnlndallnterut In th111lcanse. 
~ lndMdull ar entity hu 1 d!rccs bmcOcfal !nterat In 111cense wtlen the !ndlvld\111 01 entity DWIIS or mntroll arrt pJrt ohhe license. For t'lllmple, If John Smith 
awns Smith UC, 1 UcenSH, John Smith Ills a direct blnefldlllnterat In the license. 

An Individual or entity has an Jnclrcn bs:ndld!IJntcmt tl the Individual or entity has 1) any ownership lntuat In the license lhrou1h an lntennedllry, no matter 
how remcw•d fram dlnct ~n~~nenhlp, 2) a11y fonn 11f cantrDI 0111r pirt of 1 lean• no maher haw ittenuted,lll' !) otherwise bertellb In •nv way fram lll• ac.ns.•s 
ap~ratlon. Fill' !ample, Jane Doe owns Doe Holdlnl Campany Int.. which b 1 ~er of Doe U.C, the la!nsa holdl!l' • .tine Doe has IJI!ndlrecc Interest In the 
!lean-. 

A. Alllndlvkfualsllsled below ant requited tu camplet. a ll!ntftc!plfnmrat Contact- !ociMdUJI rann. 
B. All entitles listed below are required to complete a acneftclallnrerest cantact - Orpn!Wion 1onn. 
C. Alri lndlvfdal wtth any awnetsfllp In this license arvJ/or the proposed manaser of record must complete • ~81 BeleiiH Form, 

Name Title I Position IJfiOwned other Benefldallnterest 

Mandy L. PhiiHps_ 
~ .Qlhir - - 100 - -- - - -·· 

For additional Spice, piNM use next page 1 



APPUCATION FOR A NEW RETAIL ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES UCENSE 

5. OWNiiR~HIP (tonclnuedJ 
Name Tltle I Position ~M~Owned Other Benefldallnterest 

6. PREMISES INFORMATION 
Please enter the address where the alcoholic beverages are sold. 

Premises Address 

Street Number: l2o Street Name: I crest Rd 
"----;::::=====;---___. 

Oty/Town: !wayland State: IMA 
~~========~--~ I united States 

Unit: 

Zip Code: ~....10_17_7_8 ____ _, 

Country: 

De~crlgtlon of frem)ses 
Please provide a complete description ofthe premiSes, Including the number of floors, number ofrooms on each floor, any 
outdoor areas to be Included In the licensed area, and total square footage. 

Floor Number Square Footage Number of Rooms Patlo/Oedc/Outdoor Area Total Square Footage lo 
1 1349 2 

13857 1/2 750 2 
Indoor Area Total Square Footage 

FBM 300 1 Number of Entrances 11 
BAS 1049 1 

13 Utility 110 1 Number of Exits 

Attic 299 1 
Proposed Seating Capacity D 
Proposed Occupancy !too I 

Occuoancv of Premises 

Please complete all fields ln this section. Documentation showing proof of legal occupancy of the premtses Is required. 

Please Indicate by what right the lawn I Landlord Name I Mandy L PhiiHps, Trustee, CRNT I applicant has to occupy the premises 

IJan 1,2018 
Landlord Phone 1- I Lease Beginning Term 

Lease Ending Term 10ec31, 2028 Landlord Address 20 Crest Rei, Wayland, MA 01 na 

l$1 000 and NNN op. costs Rent per Month 
If leasing or renl1ng tile premises, a signed copy of tile lease Is required. 

Rent per Year 1$12,000 If the lease Is tontingent on the approval or this lic:ense. and a $igned 
lease Is not available, a copy of the unsigned lease and a letter or Intent 
to lease, signed by the app llcant and the landlord, Is required. 

Please Indicate if the terms of the lease Include payments based on the sale of alcohol: \Yes fi No 

2 



APPUCATION FOR A NEW RETAIL ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES UCENSE 

7. BUSINESS CONTACT 
The Buslness Contact Is the proposed llcensee, If you are applylns as a Sole Proprietor (the license will be held by an Individual, 
not :a business), you should use your own name as the entity name. 

• Please see last e of application for required documents based on Legal Strucrtu;;.;.re;;;..• _______ ..., 

Entity Narn~ Dudley Chateau, W: FEIN: ..---============: 
loudley Chateau DBA: Fax Number: 

Primary Phonl!: ,_ Email: jmandyCPkbplaw.com 

~--~============~ 
Alternative Phonl!: ~- Legal Structure of Entity ILLC 

A•"'1"•ss Address (CorponteHeadquarters) 1BJ ChedchuelfyourBuslnrssAddrrulsrhtsameasyourPremfusAddrw 

Street Number: Street Name: I I 
~========~--~~--~==========~ 

Oty/Town: I I State: ) 

~========~----~ ~-=============~ ~~1 ~~ I 
MalllnR Address 1&1 Check here If your MtJJIIng Address Is the some D! yourPmnisB Addnss 

r---------, 
~~Nu~~ s~~~l I 

~========~--~~----~========~ 
Oty/Tawn: I State: ) 

~========~----~ 
-~ I ~- I 
Is the Entity a Massachusetts 
Corporation? 

i0thM'D lntMHt 

(!Yes ("No 

If R01 1s the Entity reslstered to 
do business In Massachusetts? 

If no, sta~ of Incorporation 

\Yes ("No 

Does the proposed licensee haw a beneficial interest In any ~ Yes ('No I/ yes, please =mplete rh~falhJwlng tr~ble. other Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverases Ucenses? 
Name of Ucense Type of Ucense Ucense Number Prl!mlses Address 

Dudley Chateau of each ltuille, 'it s120n Premises ooos~f34o 20 tresr Rd,'Wayland. MA 01 tis 

fJ:I2[ glsJ~:~Ih!l~ Actl!mi 
Has any alcoholic: beverages license owned by the proposed licensee ever been disciplined for an alcohol related violation 1 
Date of Action Name oF License State Oty Reason ror suspension, revocation or cancellation 

-=-



APPLICATION FOR A NEW RETAIL ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES UCENSE 

8. MANAgER 'ONTACT 
The Manager Contact Is required and Is the Individual who will have day.to-day1 operational control over the liquor license. 

Salutation D Flrst Name !Mandy I Middle Name IL I last Name jPhMIIps lsumxD 
Scdal Security Number I - I Oate of Birth I I . 
Primary Phone: I I Email: ~ I 
Mobile Phone: ~ I Place of Employment I Dudley Chateau I 
Altematlve Phone: ..... I Fax Number j I 
ll'ltf ....... ,hl., l '/ I of 

Are you a U.S. Citizen? ~Yes ("No Do you have direct Indirect. or 
ftnanclallnterest In this Ucense7 (iYes ("'No 

Have you ever been convicted of a state; eves (!No 
federal, or military crlme7 If yes, percentage oflnterest 1100% I II ye~, illt~ch in ii1Ttdavlttl1.1llbb yo~~r tonvitt!ons with an e~rpl•Ptltlan roreach 

If yes, please Indicate type of Interest (check althatapply): 

Have you ever been Manager of Record of a \eYes ('No 0 Officer 0 Sole: Proprietor 
license to sell alcoholic beverages? 181 Stockflolder 0 LLC Manager 

If yes, please list the licenses 0 lLCMember D Director 

for which you are the mmnt Dudley Chateau of Cachltuate, OPa~r D Landlord 
or p[Qposed manager: Inc. 0 Contractual D RevenueSharing 

D Management Agreement 0 Other 

Please Indicate how many hours per week you Intend to be on the licensed premises 140 I 
EmRI2mt11DliDf2!!!1!1lml o( ~ll!l!Ol!Jd Man!IU[ 
Please provide your employment history for the past lD yeors 

Date(s) Position Employer Address Phone 
2007 to Present Waitress Dudley Chateau 20 Crest Rd, Waytand, MA 01778 S086SS0010 

Prior DI!QI!II!l!!D! la!;!loo gf I!£!U!H!G MiiDiiHII£ 
Have you ever been Involved directly or indirectly In an alcoholic beverages license that was subject to disciplinary action? If 
yes, please complete the following: 

Date of Action Name of License State Oty Reason for suspension, revocation or cancenatlon 

4 



APPUCATION FOR A NEW RETAIL ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES UCENSE 

9. FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Please provide Information about associated costs of 
this lk:ense. 

l\ISOCjgt~~ ,281 

A. Purchase Price for Bundlngn.and 1$250,000 

B. Purchase Price for any Business Assets $100,000 

C. Costs of Renovatlons/Con.structlon 

D. Purchase Price of Inventory 

E. Initial Start-up Costs 

F. Other (PIHSI specify) I 
G. Total Cost (Add hnes A-FI 1$350,000 

Please note, the total amount af cash Investment ftop right tilbl&l 
plw. the to~l amDUnt of Flnandnc (bottom rlsht ~ble) mlllt btt 

equal to or &realer than the Total Cod (line G lbovel. 

10. PLEDGE INFORMATION 

Are you seeking approval for a pledge? r Yes Ci' No 

Please Indicate what you are seeking to pledge w.k • ttut iPFIY! 

O Ucense 0 Stoc:k I Beneficial Interest 0 Inventory 

Please provide Information about tha sources of cash and/or 
flnandng for this transaction 

52!.!f'~ of ~sb lo~stment 
Name or c~IJtbutor Amounc of Contribution 

Mandy L~ Phillips s_too;ooo 

Total $100,000 

5211!'11 Rf EIDiogog 
Doa the lender lf~pluse 

Hlme of lender' Am eMit hold 1n lneemt In pta vide AI£C. 
In)' MA Kahollc llcenY number cl 

beverages llanses lender 

EagleBanli 25_!),_000 No ·-

Total: $250000 

Ta whom is the pledge Is being made: 1'-----------'l 
Does the lender have a beneflclallnterest In this 
llceruel C: Yes 
Does the lease require a pledge of this license? r Ve5 

(."No 

Ci'No 

5 



APPLICANT'S STATEMENT 

I,._IM_•_ndv~L-.P~hll"'!"lp~s=-_..--_,1 the: Dsote proprietor, D partner; 0 corporate principal; 181 LLC/LLP member 
Aut~Sllnatllly 

oflDudley ChateiiU, LlC 

Name of the Erulty/Corporatlon 

I , hereby submit this application for lNew On Premise AH AICDhol Uquor License 
Tl'ilnRctlonlsl you h applyq for 

(hereinafter the "Appllc;ition•), to the foc:allh;enslng authority (the •LLA") and the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission (the 
"A Bee• and together with the llA collectively the •ucenslng Authorities") for approval. 

I do hereby declare under the pains and penalties of perjury that I have personal knowledge of the Information submitted In the 
Application, and as such affirm that all statement and representations therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
I further submit the followtna to be true and accurate: 

(1) I understand that each representation in this Application Is material to the Ucenslns Authorities' detision on the 
Application and that the Ucenslns Authorities will rely on each and every answer In the Application and accompanying 
documents In reachln& Its decision; 

(2) I state that the location and description of the proposed licensed premises does not violate any requirement of the 
ABCC or other state law or local ordinances; 

(3) I understand that while the Application is pend Ins, I must notify the llcenslns Authorities of any c:hanse In the 
Information submitted therein. I understand that ranure to give such notice to the Uc:enslns Authorities may result In 
disapproval of the Application; 

(4) I understand that upon approval of the Application, I must notify the licenslns Authorities of any chanse In the 
Application Information as approved by the Ucenslns Authorities. I understand that failure to slve such notice to the 
Licensing Authorities may result In sanctions Including revocation of any license for which this Apphcatlon Is submitted; 

(5) I understand that the licensee will be bound by the statements and representations made In the Application, Including, 
but not limited to the Identity of ptrsons with an ownership or flnanc:lalinterest In the license; 

(6) I understand that all statements and representations made become conditions of the license; 

(7) I understand that any physical alterations to or changes to the size of, the area used for the sale, delivery, storage, or 
consumption of alcoholic beverages, must be reported to the Ucenstns Authorities and may require the prior approval 
of the Licensing Authorities; 

(8) I understand that the licensee's failure to operate the licensed premises In accordance with the statements and 
representations made In the Application may result In sanctions, lncludlns the revocation of any license for which the 
Appllcatlcn was submitted; and 

(9) I understand that any false statement or misrepresentation will constitute cause for disapproval of the Application or 
sanctions Including revocation o license for which this Application Is submitted. 

Date: 112/1212017 

llde: 



ADDITIONAL SPACE 

The following space Is for any additional Information you wish to supply or to clarify an answer you supplied In the application. 

1r rererrendng the application, please be sure to include the number of the question to which you are referring. 
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AlCOHOUC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISSION 

An Individual with direct beneficial interest Is defined as someone who has Interest directly In the proposed licensee. For 
example, If ABC Inc Is the proposed licensee, all Individuals with Interest In ABC Inc are considered to have dlrec;t beneficial 
Interest In ABC Inc (the proposed licensee). 

An Individual with Indirect beneflclal interest Is defined as someone who has ownership In a parent level company of the 
proposed licensee. For example, if ABC Inc Is the proposed licensee and ts 100% owned by XYZ Inc, all Individuals with Interest 
In XVZ Inc are consldered to have an lndlrett beneficial Interest In ABC Inc (the proposed licensee). 

Street Number: 120 5tr~Name: lcfestRd 

Oty!fown: I wayland I State: IMA 

Zip Code: lo1ns Country. I uSA 

M2JIInrr Address 

Street Number: 

~ Check ht~ If your MaRing Address Is the same as your BuslnmAddrw 

Street Name: ( 

City/Town: I 
~========~----~ 

ZlpCode: l Country. 

ITwesofl : rsetect an that aaalvl 

0 Director ~landlord 

D Management Agreement 

State: 

129 UC Manager 

0 Officer 

I 

D Contractual 

~ UCMember 

D Partner D Revenue Sharing D Sole Proprietor D Stockholder D Other 

,J ICVI 

Are you a U.S. Otfzen 1 Ci' Yes ("' No Ate you a Massachusetts Resident? (i Yes C No 

·Historv 

Have you ever been convicted or a state, federal, or miUtary crlmel \Yes r.'No IF yes, please provide an affidavit 
explaining the charges. 



ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISSION 

BENEFICIAL INTEREST CONTACT· Individual (continued) 

II 

Using the deRnltlon above, do you hold a direct ~ Direct 
or Indirect Interest In the proposed lkensee7 

C Indirect 
If you hold a diJect benefldallnterestr-----. 
In the proposed licensee, please list 11 00 
the IJ6 of Interest you hold. '-· ----' 

If you hold an Indirect benefldallnterut In this license, please complete the OwnershiP I Interest Table below. 

Ownenhlp /Interest 

If you hold an Indirect Interest; In the proposed licensee, please list the organlzatlon(s} you hold a direct Interest In which, In 
tum, hold a direct or indirect Interest In the proposed licensee. These senerally include parent companies, holdlns companies, 
trusts, etc. A Beneficial Interest- Organization Form will need to be completed for each entity listed below. 

Name of Benefldallnterest-Organization FEIN 

Q~ar bnaOs;IIIIDlltlll 
list any Indirect or Indirect beneficial or financial Interest you have in any other Massachusetts Alcoholic Beveraaes lfcense(s). 

Name of License Type or License License Number Premises Address 
"' ! 

~ -~ . 
-- ~ ~ . 

Familial .. .b-t-1 

Does any member ofyour Immediate family have ownership Interest In any other Massachusetts Alcoholic: Beverases Licenses? 
Immediate family Includes parents, siblings, spouse and spouse's parents. Please list below. 

Relatlonst'tlp to You ABCC Uc:ense Number Type of Interest (choose primary function) Percentage of Interest 

~ -

Prior ·Actlan 

Have you ever been Involved directly or Indirectly In an alcoholic beveraaes lkense that was subject to disciplinary action? If 
yes, please complete the following: 
Date of Action Name of License State Oty Reason for suspension, revocation or cancellation 

2010 Dudley Chateau of CochltuJt MA Wayland unknown 
~ -

-



• DEBOIIAH B. GOl.BDitEIIG 
TREASUREIC AND RECEIVEIC GENERAL 

CommorJwetdth of Massachusetts 
Alcoholic Bwm•gts Co~tttol Comrnl.ssioJI 

239 Ctnssnuay Sm~t. First Floor 
Bosto,, MA 02114 

CORI REQUEST FORM JEAN ~r. LOR/Z/0, ESQ. 
CHAIRMAN 

The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission ("ABCC") has bc~n certified by the Criminal History Systems Board to access 
conviction and pending Criminal Offender Record Information (~coRJ•). For the purpose of approving each shareholder, owner, 
licensee: or applicant for an alcoholic beverages license, I understand that a criminal ~ord check will be conducted on me, pursuant 
to the above. The infonnation below b correct to lhe best of my knowledac. 

noN 

uaNSEE NAME: I Dudley Ch1te1u, U.C I OTV/TDWN: lw•~nd, MA 

lAST NAME: ... IP_hlll-lps------------11 FIRST NAME: ... IMI_ndv ______ __.l MIDDlE NAME:! ....... _. _______ _, 

MAIDEN NAME OR AUAS (IFAJIPUCABlE): .. I PLACE OF BIRTH: liiii=========J 
DAT£ oF aumt SSN: ID lHEFT INDEX PIN (IF APPUCABLE): 

MOTliER'S MAIDEN NAME: ~I ~~~~--JI DRIVE!l'S UCENSE 1: ~-----' STATE uc.ts5ueD; I Massachusetts 

GENDER: .... IFE_MALE ___ _,I HEIGHT: ..... __ _,1 ~ WEIGHT: ,....__ _ _, 
mcoLOR: ,..L---------J 

CURRENT ADDRESS: 

CllY/TOWN. ...... ....;.;...;;... _______ ___.1 STATE:._IMA __ __.I ZP; 1::;::;-=---------'1 
FORM~R AbDR£SS: None 

I STAlE:I I ~P: I 

PRINTED NAME: I Mandy L PhUIJps I APPUCANT/EMPI.OYE£ SIGNA 

On this I nth day af December 2017 I before me, the ursdersl111ed not1ry pubDc, persan1lly appeared lMandy L PhJibps 

(n1me of document sian• I. proved to me throu11h utldactary evidence of ldentlfiatlan, which wue J~..va_U_d_MA __ D_L _______ .......J 

to be the person whose name Is slped on the precedln1 or attached document, 1nd Kknawled&ed to me that (~e) (she) slpled It voluntarily fiM' 
Its stated purpose. P~ • 

1..&;.1 \U..&:;b.y.J,.~L..:....' _tJ_;;J~1.~~11 _ ___, 
NOTAR~ L 

JiiZIHiiltiWU&liliillilibfU 
!looDOI-'TThoft-IIN·-·• ............ Ior_t......,.l_ ... , ____ _ 

........ ., - KJl e..-.. ......... ...,....,.,...... .. .....,... .............. .._... ... 
.._..,_. .... ..,.,____.,., ... a. ........ ~ . .tUCIIII ............................ ,. 

.... - ..... - ............... 11)_ .. 
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COBPORATE VQTE 

m: 
DUDLEY CDATEAU. LLC 

DATE: December 15,2017 

I, Mandy L. Phillips, as sole manager and 1 000/o owner of Dudley Chateau, LLC, hereby 
authorize the LLC and its manager to perform any and all actions, including signing all necessary 
documents, to apply for a new All Alcoholic Beverages Restaurant on premises license via the 
Town of Wayland and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts ABCC. 

MandyL. 
Owner 
Manager 



MA SOC Filing Number: 201740528920 Oate: 6/16120171:37:00 PM 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
William Francis Galvin 

Secretary of the Commonwealth, Corporations Division 
One Ashburton Place, 17th floor 

Boston, MA 02108-1512 
Telephone: (617) 727-9640 

Mlalm11m Fee:SSOO.DO 

• --- -=- ·- -=-- . 
Annual Report , 
t ;-;t•,· ~: .-~ t : ~~ .. Y .. I, r :.,:~ · · .~; ! } 
- ~ -- ~ -~- - ---- - - - --~- - · ---- --·-- ' 
ldentlftcatlon Number. -

Annual Report Filing Year: 2017 

1.a. Exact name of the limited liability company: DUDLEY CDATEAU LLC 

1.b. The exact name or the limited liability company as amended, Is: DUDLEY CHATEAU LLC 

2a. LocaUon of Its principal office: 
No. and Slraet 20 CREST ROAD 
City or Town: WAYLAND State: ,MA Zip: 01778 Country: .YM 

2b. Stntet address of the offtce In the Commonwealth at which the records will be maintained: 

, No. and Slreel: 20 CREST ROAD 
City or Town: WAYLAND State: MA Zip: !li1ZI 

3. ll'le general character of bustnns, and If the limited liability company Ia organized to render profeulonal 
aarvlce, the .. J'VIce to be rendered: 

R§TAUBANT/BAR 

, ~. The latest date of c:hsoluUon. If specified: 

&. Name and 1ddress of the Resident Agent 
. Name: 

No. and Street: 

City or Town: State:.MA 

6. The n•m• and buslnen addrau of etch manager, If any: 

Title Individual Name Addrnl (flo PO loll) 

First, Middle, .... Sullx Addnm. Cil1 arTcwn, SIN, Zip Code 

MAHAG!R MANDY L PHIWPS 20 CREST ROAD 
WAYLAND, MA Otm USA 

7. The nama and business address of the person[a) In addltlon to the managarC•), authorized to execute 
documents to be ntad with the CorponUons Division, and at least one per1on shall be n.amed If thera are no 

1 managers. 

Title Individual Name 
Flrll. Middle, Lul, SuHIIC 

Addrnl (no PO Balli 
Acldraa, Clly or Tcwn, Slate, Zip CIIM 



&OC SIGNATORY MANDY L PHIU.IP$ 20CRESTRD 
WAYLAND, MAD17711 USA 

, 8. The name and buelne•• addnee of the pel'8on(l) authorized to execute, acknowledge, deliver and nteord 
any recordable Instrument purporting to affect an Interest In real property: 

Tille 

REAL PROPI!.RlY 

9. AddiUonal matters: 

Individual Nama 
l'lrsl, Middle. Last, Su~ 

MANDY L PHILLIPS 

Add1"8U Ina PO 8o.Xl 
Addnln, City or Town. S&.ta, Zip Ccld4t 

20 CREST ROAD 
WAYLAND, MA D17711 USA 

SIGNED UNDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY, this 16 Day of June, 2017, 
KEN PHILLIPS , Signature of Authorized Sigaatory. 

0 2001 • 2017 CammoiiWtdtl af ManiChusatta 
AI Rlgtltl Rnlrvtd 

~----- - - -
~ .... -~------------- -- -- -------------------



MA SOC Filing Number. 201740528920 Date: 6/16/20171:37:00 PM 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

I hereby certifY that, upon examination of this document, duly submitted to me, it appears 

that the provisions of the General Laws relative to corporations have been complied with, 

end I hereby approve said articles; and the filing fee having been paid, said articles arc 

deemed to have been 6lcd with me on: 

June 16, 2017 01:37PM 

WILLIAM FRANCIS GALVIN 

Secretary of the Commonwealth 
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Lease 
20 Crest Rd, Wayland, MA 01778 

12/1/17 

Landlord: Mandy L. Philips, Trustee, Cochituate Realty Nominee Trust 
Tenant: Dudley Chateau, LLC 

The above named Trust hereby agrees to lease to the Tenant, Dudley 
Chateau, LLC, the entire premises located at 20 Crest Rd, Wayland, MA 01778 for the 
operation of a Restaurant. () 

Terms: January 1, 2018- December 31, 20la 

Rent: $1,000 per month plus all operating costs, taxes, insurance and expenses, 
(Triple Net) to be paid directly to parties owed said amounts by Tenant. $12,000 
per year can be made vie premises maintenance, upgrade, improvements and the 
like. 

Mandy L. Ups 
Owner-Manager 
Dudley Chateau, LLC 

~ 
Mandy L. Phillips 
Trustee 
Cochituate Realty Nominee Trust 
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TO: Board of Selectmen 

TOWN OF WAYLAND 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

TOWN BUILDING 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 
TEL (SOB) 358-7701 
www .wayland.ma.us 

FROM: Jorge Pazos, IT Director 

DATE: January 8, 2018 

RE: New Town Website 

Below is an overview of the items to be presented at the January 8 Board of Selectmen meeting. 

1. Website introduction: 

a. Website is based on a content management system provided by Virtual Town and Schools, our current 

website hosting provider 

b. Virtual Town and Schools is a stable and popular provider for municipalities and school districts with over 500 

clients 

c. The new website is based on their latest content management system which is built in Drupal, a popular 

content management platform widely used by government websites 

2. Design objectives for the new website include: 

a. Ease of use- simpler navigation structure, choice of placement of information 

b. Enhance the websites capabilities as a communication platform 

c. Improve ease of website maintenance and workflows 

d. Integration with other communication platforms such as social media and email subscription capabilities 

e. Modular platform of the content management system allows for future functionality 

f. Maintain history of older content and documents 

3. Review of the website: 

4. 

b. 

a. Home page design- present majority of information residents need in a simple format 

Navigation design- top and side menu designs allow for consistent navigation and departmental 

customization 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Costs: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

The website is optimized for mobile users 

Search capabilities are featured to assist residents find information quickly 

The will be ongoing evolution of design and navigation based on web traffic reports, resident and user 

feedback 

Total implementation costs were $9,000 

Current website annual support costs are $3,800 per year for 10 licensed users 

New website annual support costs are $3,800 per year for unlimited users, costs are based on supported 

users 

5. Project timetable: 

a. The project began in late summer of 2017 

b. The majority of website content was converted in October 

c. Training for users was held in mid-November 

d. Website should be ready for launch by January 26 



10. Cap I ..J.cx} P~o je.c.-J..s o. n d 
'Town &oild,h!j Repco'r-s 

DATE: JANUARY 8, 2018 

TO: BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

FROM: NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

RE: CAPITAL PROJECTS AND TOWN BUILDING REPAIRS 

ACTION REQUIRED: PROVIDE DIRECTION FOR SCOPE OF WORK FOR FY 19 TOWN BUILDING 

IMPROVEMENTS 

BACKGROUND: 

• Public Buildings Director Ben Keefe will review the attached Town Meeting Articles for 

improvements to Town Building and Fire Station #2. 

• The Board previously discussed the scope of improvements it would like to propose for Town 

Building in FY 19. The discussion will provide an opportunity to the Board to further define the 

scope of work. This discussion may continue at future meetings. 

• Mr. Keefe will also review major building repairs I equipment replacement for a septic system 

pump and to address water damage from a burst water pipe. The Finance Committee approved 

a Reserve fund Transfer for $32,000 for a septic system pump replacement. MilA is reviewing its 

responsibility under our insurance policies for the water damage after the Town pays a $5,000 

deductible. 



TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHONFJEVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE mLE: 

10.COST: 

ll.NOCOST: 

12. DATECOSTESTIMATEAVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

(508) 358-3620 

(508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

Article Information 

APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR WAYLAND TOWN BUU..DING 
RENOVATIONS 

2,010,000 

0 

Article Text 

To determine whether the Town will vote to raise and appropriate two million and ten thousand dollars to 
fund mechanical and electrical system improvements, interior renovations and design exterior door and 
window replacements at Wayland Town Building located at 41 Cochituate Road Wayland, MA 01778. 
Including funding necessary for the engineering or other professional and legal expenses and fees 
associated with this project, to fund equipment, installation, construction and to fund the payment of all 
other costs incidental or related thereto; to authorize the town to apply for and accept any grants or loans 
available for the project, that to meet this appropriation the Treasurer with the approval of the Board of 
Selectmen is hereby authorized to borrow the sum of two million and ten thousand dollars by issuance 
and sale of bonds or notes of the Town in accordance with General Laws Chapter 44, Section 7(1)or any 
other enabling legislation, said sum to be expended under the direction of the Board of Selectmen with the 
approval of the Permanent Municipal Building Committee, which is authorized to take any action 
necessary to carry out this vote, provided, however, that this vote shall not take effect until the town votes 
to exempt from the limitation on total taxes imposed under General Laws, Chapter 59, Section 21C 
(Proposition 2 Yl) the amounts required to pay the principal and interest on the borrowing authorized by 
this vote. 
(2/3 VOTE REQUIRED) 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR' S DISCRETION): 



15. FINANCE COMMITrEE DRAFf COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This article requests $2,010,000 for mechanical and electrical system upgrades ($1,575,000), interior 
renovations ($375,000), and design work for replacement of all exterior windows and doors ($65,000) at 
Wayland Town Building. 

Mechanical and electrical upgrades are need because the existing HV AC equipment is past its economic life 
and currently operates on R·22 refrigerant. R·22 refrigerant will no longer be manufactured after January 
2020. As the stock ofR-22 decreases the cost of repairs will increase dramatically. New equipment will be 
more efficient and will be designed to be more flexible to future remodeling and office relocations. The 
electrical system improvements will be required to accommodate the new HV AC equipment and improve 
the power distribution of the building. Because of the increased efficiency the HV AC improvements the 
project may qualify for State Energy Grants. The $1,575,000 requested includes all construction, additional 
design costs and funding costs. Initial design costs of$88,000 were previously approved at ATM 2017. 

Interior renovations include improved organization and remodeling of all land use offices (Buildings, 
Conservation, Health, and Planning) to provide more efficient work conditions for both the staff and the 
public. Renovations also include improvements to the entrance lobby and renovation to accommodate staff 
changes in the Treasurer and Finance offices. The $375,000 requested includes design fees, construction 
and relocation expenses. 

Design work for the replacement of all exterior windows and doors is required because the existing doors 
and windows are deteriorated and much of the energy used for building climate control is lost through the 
doors and windows. The $65,000 requested is for design fees only, construction/installation funding would 
be requested at next year's ATM. 

All proposed renovations will add value to the building as well as improve habitability. Additional 
anticipated Town Building improvements will include the installation of the doors and windows, 
installation of an emergency generator, building wide flooring renewal, and reorganization of space after 
Council On Aging relocation. 

16. FINANCE COMMITrEE DRAFf PROS (4·6 POINTS): 

Reduce energy consumption and carbon footprint through more efficient HV AC equipment and 
increased insulation ofbuilding envelope. 

Replace HV AC equipment before repairs become extremely expensive because of phasing out ofR-22. 

Increases workspace comfort from new climate control system associated with HV AC improvements 

Improved customer service through reorganization of"Land Use" offices, Finance offices, and entrance 
lobby. 

The proposed renovations will be designed and accomplished in a manner that is accommodating to 
future adjustments in space usage. 



17. FINANCE COMMITIEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

Timing; Too expensive to fund at this time. Could perhaps be pushed into future fiscal year with fewer 
expenses. 

Need to take a "hard look" at the future of Town Building before proceeding with any renovations. 

Incremental cost of continued repairs to HV AC system is less than proposed equipment upgrades. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:--------------



TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONFJDAY: 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

lO.COST: 

11.NOCOST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

(508) 358-3620 

(508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

Article Information 

APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR WAYLAND FIRE STATION NUMBER 
TWO RENOVATIONS 

1,800,000 

0 

Article Tc.\t 

To determine whether the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Million eight hundred thousand 
dollars for renovations and improvements at Wayland Fire Station Number Two located at 145 Main 
Street Wayland, MA 01778, including to fund necessary engineering or other professional and legal 
expenses and fees associated with this project, to fund equipment, installation, construction and to fund the 
payment of all other costs incidental or related thereto;, that to meet this appropriation the Treasurer with 
the approval of the Board of Selectmen is hereby authorized to borrow the sum of One Million eight 
hundred thousand dollars by issuance and sale of bonds or notes of the Town in accordance with General 
Laws Chapter 44, Section 7(1 )or any other enabling legislation, said sum to be expended under the direction 
of the Board of Selectmen with the approval of the Permanent Municipal Building Committee, which is 
authorized to take any action necessary to carry out this vote, provided, however, that this vote shall not 
take effect until the town votes to exempt from the limitation on total taxes imposed under General Laws, 
Chapter 59, Section 21C (Proposition 2 Yl) the amounts required to pay the principal and interest on the 
borrowing authorized by this vote. 
(2/3 VOTE REQUIRED) 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 



15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFf COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This article requests $1,800,000 for renovations at Wayland Fire Station Number Two to adequately 
support both male and female staff and to meet current standards and regulations for equipment, 
maintenance and storage. 

Renovations will include updated office space, separate male and female locker and rest rooms, proper 
storage for EMS and Hazardous materials containment equipment, a gear storage room, bunk rooms and a 
fully handicapped accessible restroom for public use. It is anticipated these updates and renovations will 
include full building fire suppression (building sprinkler system) installation. It is expected that no changes 
will be required in the building structure or exterior footprint. The $1,800,000 requested includes all 
construction, project management, any additional design costs and funding costs. Initial design costs of 
$75,000 were previously approved at ATM 2017. 

Current berthing arrangements at Fire Station Number Two are inadequate at best for accommodating both 
male and female first responders. Equipment storage is currently below standards and could result in 
decreased life expectancy of equipment as well as increased response time. There is no installed fire 
suppression system in the building. 

16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

Provides adequate berthing facilities for both male and female first responders. Improving work place 
conditions and possibly avoiding a labor grievance. 

Installation of a full building fire suppression system not only provides safety for personnel but will also 
minimize damage to the building structure and stored equipment. Recent fire (January 2017) at Concord 
Fire Station Two, also without a fire suppression system, resulted in the total loss of a fire engine and 
loss of the building for several months. These losses impact not only the Town budget but also the 
safety oflocal residents when the local Fire Station is out of commission. 

Renovations now could result in long term savings in avoiding the need to completely replace with new 
this older fire station. 

17. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFf CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

Timing; Too expensive to fund at this time. Could perhaps be pushed into future fiscal year with fewer 
expenses. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURFJDATE: - - ------ ------ -
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DATE: JANUARY 8, 2018 

TO: BOARD OF SElECTMEN 

FROM: NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

RE: PROPOSITION 2 Yz DEBT EXCLUSION FOR TOWN BUILDING AND FIRE STATION TWO 

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

APPROVE A LETTER TO THE FINANCE COMMITIEE ASKING FOR ITS WRITIEN RECOMMENDATION ON 

THE BOARD'S PROPOSAL TO PLACE A PROPOSITION Z Yz DEBT EXCLUSION QUESTION ON THE MARCH 

27th LOCAL ELECTION BALLOT TO FUND IMPROVEMENTS TO TOWN BUILDING AND FIRE STATION #Z 

BACKGROUND: 

• The Public Buildings Director discussed with the Board proposed improvements in FY 19 to Town 

Building in the amount of $2,010,000 and to Fire Station #2 for $1,800,000 for a total of 

$3,810,000. 

• The Board's Policy on Proposition 2 Yz Ballot Questions provides for the following steps for the 

Board to place one or more debt exclusion I override questions on the ballot: 

1. January 16, 2018: Boards and committees shall provide a written request to the Board 

of Selectmen; 

2. January 16, 2018: Board of Selectmen requests the Finance Committee to make a 

written recommendation on any Proposition 2 Yz Questions it plans to place on the 

ballot; 

3. January 29, 2018: The Finance Committee will be asked to make a presentation and 

recommendation to the Selectmen which reviews in detail the Town's current and 

projected financial position, rationale for timing and amount of override I exclusions, 

consequences of not placing the question(s) on the ballot, any other relevant details. 

4. February 5, 2018: Target date by which Selectmen vote to place Proposition 2 Yz 

Questions on the election ballot. (Notice is required to the Town Clerk under state law 

35 days before election or by February 20, 2018). 

5. TBD: Following Board of Selectmen vote to place debt exclusion on the ballot, the 

Finance Committee will conduct a public forum before the election. 



January 8, 2018 

Mr. David Watkins, Chair 

Wayland Finance Committee 

41 Cochituate Road 

Wayland, MA 01778 

Dear Mr. Watkins, 

The Board of Selectmen requests the written recommendation of t~e Finance Committee on the Board's 

proposed Proposition 2 JiS. Ballot Question to be placed before the voters on March 27, 2018 to fund 

improvements to the Town Building and Fire Station #2. Details of and justification for these two 

projects are outlined in the attached two warrant articles. 

The Selectmen request that the Finance Committee make a presentation on its written recommendation 

for this and all proposed Proposition 2 JiS. Questions at the meeting of the Board of Selectmen on January 

29, 2018. After the Selectmen approve the placement of any Proposition 2 Yz questions on the March 

2ih ballot, the Finance Committee is asked to make a second presentation on its recommendation at a 

public forum before the election. 

Attached are letters from other public bodies of the town requ~sting proposition 2 JiS. debt exclusions. 

Also attached is the Board of Selectmen's Policy on Proposition 2 Yz Questions which outlines the local 

process for placing debt exclusions on the ballot and includes the information the Finance Committee 

should provide in its presentations. 

Thank you for your service to the Town. The Finance Committee's role in understanding the impact of 

funding new projects is of the utmost importance and your work is greatly appreciated . .. 

Sincerely, 

Lea Anderson, Chair 

Wayland Board of Selectmen. 



DATE: JANUARY 8, 2018 

TO: BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

FROM: NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

RE: ANNUAL TOWN MEETING ARTICLES 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

VOTE TO SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING WARRANT ARTICLES FOR 2018 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING AND AUTHORIZE THE 

TOWN ADMINISTRATOR AND CHAIR TO MAKE NON-SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES AS REQUIRED PRIOR TO SUBMISSION: 

1. RECOGNIZE CITIZENS AND EMPLOYEES FOR PARTICULAR SERVICE TO THE TOWN 
2. PAY PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR UNPAID BILLS 
3. CURRENT YEAR TRANSFERS 
4. COMPENSATION FOR TOWN CLERK 
5. CHOOSE TOWN OFFICERS 
6. ACCEPT GIFTS OF LAND 
7. SELL OR TRADE VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT 
8. RESCIND AUTHORIZED BUT UNISSUED DEBT 
9. ADOPT ANNUAL REVOLVING FUND CAPS 
10. HEAR REPORTS 
11. CLOSE RECREATION COMMISSION 53D BEACH ACCOUNT 
12. TRANSFER BALANCE OF NON-INSURANCE FUND TO STABILIZATION FUND 
13. FUND COUNCIL ON AGING (COMMUNITY CENTER) DESIGN 
14. A) FUND BUILDING DESIGN AND IMPROVEMENTS FOR TOWN BUILDING 

B) FUND BUILDING AND DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS FOR FIRE STATION #2 
15. APPROVE FIVE-YEAR LEASE FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY NETWORK 

BACKGROUND: 

• Warrant articles are due to the Board of Selectmen by Tuesday January 16, 2018 at 4:30 pm. 

• The attached draft articles are submitted on a new article form and where possible, include draft 
Finance Committee comments, pro's and con's. 

• The 15 articles above are those which are submitted by the Board of Selectmen only. A total of 34 
articles plus petitioners' articles are expected. Attached is listing of all expected articles, grouped by 
article sponsor. There is some variation in article titles between the January gth agenda and the article 
forms because preparation of articles is a work in progress and team effort. 

• After submission, article text will be reviewed and placed in proper legal form by Town Counsel after 
which the article text may be changed by the article sponsor upon request to the Town Administrator 
and may be approved only if the changes to article text are within the scope of the original article as 
determined by Town Counsel. 

• Please provide authority to the Town Administrator and Chair to make non substantive changes to the 
articles I other content prior to submission. 
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TOWN OF WAYLAND 
if MP/..OY ~~ .5 

REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

1. SPONSOR: BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: (508) 358-3620 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: (508) 237-1330 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: JANUARY 8, 2018 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

.\rticlc Information 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: RECOGNIZE CITIZENS AND EMPLOYEES FOR PARTICULAR 
SERVICE TO THE TOWN 

lO.COST: 

ll.NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

:\ rticlc T C:\ t 

To determine whether the Town will recognize the achievements and contributions to Town government of 
citizens and employees: 

1. To recognize citizens who have served in a volunteer capacity on elected and/or appointed boards, 
committees, and commissions for a minimum of25 years (service need not be consecutive); 

2. To recognize employees who have retired since the previous Annual Town Meeting or intend to 
retire prior to June 30, 2018, subject to a minimum of20 years of service; 

3. To request Town Meeting observe a moment of silence in memory of elected or appointed 
volunteers, employees with at least 10 years of service, or an employee while in service to the Town 
without regard to tenure who shall have passed away since the adjournment of the 2017 Annual 
Town Meeting. 

A list of individuals qualifying for recognition shall be prepared prior to the printing of and so listed in the 
Warrant. 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

NONE 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This is a standard article that allows recognition and commendation of certain citizens and employees. 



16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS ( 4-6 POINTS): 

17. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



TOWN OF WAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

1. SPONSOR: BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: BRIAN KEVENY, FINANCE DIRECTOR 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: (508) 358-3611 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATEOFBOARDVOTE: JANUARY 8, 2018 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

.hticlc Information 

PAY PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR UNPAID BILLS 

2. Pr-J y /)Rt:VIO'-'S 

Yc~i:J~S '~1'-t s 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

10.COST: TO BE DETERMINED BY FINANCE DIRECTOR BEFORE WARRANT 
GOES TO PRINT 

11.NOCOST: 0 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

:\a·ticlc Tcx t 

13. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

NONE 

14. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

Occasionally, bills are not paid at the end of a fiscal year for a number of reasons, including late 
submission. 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

This is a standard Article that allows the Town to pay bills for the previous fiscal year. 

16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT CONS ( 4-6 POINTS) 

There are no apparent arguments against this Article. 

17. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:----------



TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

). SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHONIYEVENrnNG: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

10.COST: 

11.NOCOST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

BRIAN KEVENY, FINANCE DIRECTOR 

(508) 358-3611 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

.\rticlc Information 

CURRENT YEAR TRANSFERS 

0 

Article Text 

J • a v ~ If! tf N 7 "f J: Af? 
T 12 f'JI.J ~ ~-<f' /C.. S 

To determine whether the Town will vote to appropriate a sum or sums of money for the operation and 
expenses of various Town Departments for the current fiscal year; to determine whether such appropriation 
shall be provided by taxation, by transfer from unappropriated funds, by transfer of funds already 
appropriated for another purpose, by funds received as grants from the Commonwealth or federal 
government, by borrowing, or otherwise; and to determine which Town officer, board, or committee of 
combination of them, shall be authorized to expend the money or monies appropriated therefor. 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAYBE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

NONE 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This article authorizes the expenditure of funds for the current fiscal year, which were not foreseen in the 
current budget. 

16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

These expenses were not reasonably anticipated when forecasting the FY2018 budget and they represent 
binding obligations of the Town. 



17. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

The Board of Selectmen is not aware of any. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------- ____ _ 



TOWNOFWAYLAND 
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REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

10.COST: 

11.NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AV AI LADLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

12/19/17 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

{508) 358-3620 

{508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

GENERAL FUND 

Article Information 

COMPENSATION FOR TOWN CLERK 

2.25% - $1,676 + STEP EQUIVALENT $2,636 = $3,312 

0 

Article Text 

To determine whether the town will vote to fix the salary for the Town Clerk, pursuant to Massachusetts 
General Laws Chapter 41, Section 108, to be effective July 1, 2018. 

SALARY SCHEDULE - TOWN CLERK 

Town Clerk 
FY 2018 

$ 74,500.00 
FY2019 

$77,812.00 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

Annual wage adjustments for the Town Clerk are subject to Annual Town Meeting approval. The proposed 
2.25% FY 19 increase represents a nominal increase for non-union staff. The increase is consistent with 
across-the-board wage increases for other Town employees. In addition, the value of a step increase is 
added for consistency with other non-union Town employees. 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This Article is requesting Town Meeting to approve an increase for the Town Clerk. The Article sets forth 
a 2.25% wage increase in FY 19 plus the equivalent of a non-union step increase. This amount is consistent 
with FY 19 increases for other Town personnel. 



16. FINANCE COMMfiTEE DRAFf PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

The proposed wage allows for the equivalent of a periodic wage increase consistent with the proposed FY 
19 increases for other employees. 

17. FINANCE COMMfiTEE DRAFf CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

Employees are sufficiently compensated under the existing wages. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHON[UEVE~G: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

10.COST: 

11.NOCOST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

(508) 358-3620 

(508} 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

Article Information 

CHOOSE TOWN OFFICERS 

0 

Article Text 

s. c j..J {) C) ~ li Tc""' A) 
o ~: ,.-, ~ a- rz.s 

To determine whether the Town will vote to choose Town officers, agents, trustees, councils, 
commissioners, boards, and committees not elected by official ballot 

Trustees of the Allen Fund 
Fence Viewers 
Field Drivers 
Measurers ofWood and Bark 
Surveyors of Lumber 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

NONE 

15. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFr COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This is a standard article that permits the Town to fill various positions. 

16. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFr PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

It is important to the Town to have all positions filled. 

17. FINANCE COMMmEE.DRAFr CONS ( 4-6 POINTS) 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



TOWN OF WAYLAND 
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REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONEIDA Y: 

5. TELEPHO~VENrnNG: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

lO.COST: 

ll.NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE A V AlLABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

(508) 358-3620 

(508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

Article Information 

ACCEPT GIFTS OF LAND AT TOWN CENTER 

D 

Ar·ticlc Text 

To detennine whether the Town authorizes the Board of Selectmen, with approval by Town Counsel as to 
fonn, to acquire by gift, purchase, eminent domain or otherwise, for municipal purposes, on such tenns and 
conditions as the Board of Selectmen deems appropriate, the fee or any lesser interest in all or any part of 
the parcels ofland and the buildings and other structures identified as Lot 9-IA and Lot 3-1, shown on a 
plan prepared by the Town Surveyor entitled "Plan ofland Wayland, Massachusetts Showing Proposed 
Municipal Parcels" dated July 21, 2015 and recorded with the Middlesex South Registry of Deeds as Plan 
616 of2015, and Parcel14, shown on a plan prepared by Hancock Associates entitled "Plan of Land in 
Wayland, MA" dated January 20, 2012, recorded with the Middlesex South Registry of Deeds as Plan 305 
(1 of2) of2012 on file with the Town Clerk, and further to authorize the Board of Selectmen to execute any 
and all documents as may be necessary or convenient in relation thereto or take any action relative thereto. 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This article allows the Board of Selectmen, on behalf of the Town, to accept three parcels of land, 
approximately 8.43 acres, as gifts from Twenty Wayland LLC for municipal purposes. Passage of this 
article and ultimately closing on the parcels will give the Town ownership ofland abutting the "Municipal 
Parcel" and nearby areas. The three parcels being considered are shown on the map in Appendix C. 

"Green Area" Lot 9-1A (in Map 23, Lot 052M), approximately 0.68 acres. 
Assessed value of $33,300 for entire lot. 



"Informal Town Green" Parcel3-1 (also known as Map 23, Lot 0521), approximately 1.75 acres. 
Assessed value of$35,500. 

"Northern Fields" Parcell4 (also known as Map 23, Lot 0520), approximately 6 acres 
Assessed value of$47,200; large portion of which is wetlands. 

The Board of Selectmen entered into a Letter oflntent (LOI) with Twenty Wayland LLC in August 2017, 
one part of which gifts in fee simple eight parcels of land: the three land parcels listed above, another two 
for conservation purposes and four others already authorized at a previous town meeting. The map in 
Appendix C shows all of these parcels with shading to define this breakdown. (At the November 2015 
Special Town Meeting (STM), Twenty Wayland LLC had only offered four parcels. None of these four has 
been gifted or acquired yet.) One of the parcels ofland is broken into two lots- one lot previously 
authorized (Lot 9-1B) and one lot authorized under this article (Lot 9-1A, "Green Area"). While there are 
eight parcels in total, one is subdivided. 
The Settlement Agreement finalizing this gift of eight parcels is anticipated to be signed in early November, 
prior to discussion of this STM article. If it is not signed by then, the Town vote to accept these parcels will 
show good intent to continue negotiations to acquire the land. The Settlement Agreement is part of a larger 
plan memorialized in the LOI which will terminate the Town' s relationship with Twenty Wayland LLC. 

The two parcels being gifted to Conservation do not require a Town Meeting vote to be accepted. The Conservation 
Commission on August 24,2017 voted 5-0 in favor of the following: 

The Wayland Conservation Commission accepts the gift ofParcel15 (Map 23, Lot 52P) and Parcel16 (Map 
23, Lot 52Q) shown on a plan prepared by Hancock Associates entitled" Plan of Land in Wayland, Ma" dated 
January 20,2012, recorded with the Middlesex South Registry of Deeds as Plan 305 (1 of2) of2012 
contingent upon the Grantor assigning any and all environmental indemnification agreements to its benefit 
relative to any environmental contamination. 

The "Green Area" near the Municipal Parcel (Lot 9-1 A) is part of a parcel that was broken into two lots. 
The other part, Lot 9-1B, was authorized for acquisition under STM November 2015 Article 3. At that 
time, Twenty Wayland LLC did not offer the whole parcel to the Town and so only Lot 9-1B was voted 
under the 201 5 STM article. The parcel being addressed by this article contains a detention basin. The 
retail owner is responsible for maintenance and operation of the basin as shown in a recorded document 
titled Declaration of Easements, Covenants and Restrictions; the owner of the land parcel is responsible for 
regulatory compliance. Acquisition of this parcel adds to the contiguous land surrounding the municipal 
parcel and could help with land use calculations for future development which now could be controlled by 
the Town of Wayland. 
The "Informal Town Green" is known as the town green and is maintained by the retail owner. This legal 
arrangement will continue if the parcel is accepted as a gift. Currently, while the retail portion of Town 
Center is owned by Zurich Asset Management, the town green is still owned by Twenty Wayland LLC. 
Twenty Wayland LLC has not allowed community events on the town green for the past two summers. 
However, the Planning Board's Master Special Permit calls for this area to "be open to public use." It is the 
Board of Selectmen's intent to have this be public space again. 
The "Northern Fields" area together with the parcels being gifted to Conservation (Parcels 15 and 16 on the 
map) provide linkage from Town Center to Cow Commons conservation land. While most of the parcel is 
wetlands, there are some upland areas. The Board of Selectmen has not discussed potential uses for this 
parcel and further research is required to determine legal restrictions on usage other than as open space. 
Each of these three parcels considered by this article is part of the RTNs (Release Tracking Number) 
assigned to Raytheon Company and covering the entire ±83 acre property, which Raytheon occupied as of 
1995. The "Green Area" (Lot 9-1 A) and the ''Northern Fields" (Parcel 14) currently have existing 
groundwater monitoring wells as part of an ongoing monitoring program. Raytheon is responsible for these 



wells, but its primary environmental consultant, ERM, is conducting the maintenance and ultimate 
decommissioning. 
Both the original development Memorandum of Agreement (dated March 28, 2006) and the Amendment 
No. 1 (dated October 20, 2009) require a conservation restriction of at least 10 acres of land for 
conservation purposes and a transfer of the municipal parcel of approximately 1.6 acres. This proposed 
Settlement Agreement brings the town a gift in fee simple of eight parcels totaling almost 25 acres with 
approximately 12 of that for conservation purposes. 

16. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

• Accepting these gifts of land brings the Town over eight acres of land in the Town Center providing land 
for both municipal and public use, including the potential for Town facilities and access to existing 
conservation land. All eight pieces of gifted land total almost 25 acres. 

• Allowing the Town to own the "Informal Town Green" area will allow it to be used for public events, 
which has not been allowed by the present owner. This will allow the Town to have a presence in Town 
Center. 

• Accepting the gifts of land under this Article will give a path to complete Wayland' s relationship with 
Twenty Wayland LLC after more than 12 years. 

• Passage of this article and accepting the land will create a connection between Town Center, the Rail 
TraiVbike path and Cow Commons, thereby making a usable connection between various recreational 
properties. Town ownership and usage ofthis land might actually add value and therefore tax revenue to 
the town. 

17. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

• Some would argue that we should not remove this land from the tax rolls. The total value of these three 
parcels is $116,000 (estimated at $2,000-$2,500 in tax revenue annually.) 

• The Town should not take on the potential liability for regulatory compliance with the detention basin. 
• Some may be uncomfortable accepting a gift of land when environmental groundwater monitoring is still 

ongoing. 
• There are usage limitations on some of the parcels due to deed restrictions and wetlands. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

TOWN OF WAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
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3. CONTACT PERSON: ELIZABETH DOUCETTE, FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR 

4. TELEPHONEIDA Y: 

5. TELEPHO~VENmNG: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

10.COST: 

11.NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

(508) 358-6821 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

.\rticlc Information 

SELL OR TRADE VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT 

Article Tc:\t 

To determine whether the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to sell or otherwise dispose 
of surplus vehicles, equipment, or other personal property in connection with the purchase of new vehicles, 
equipment, or other personal property. 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

NONE 

15. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This standard article allows the Town to sell used vehicles or other personal property 

16. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

The selling of used property contributes to the Town's general fund. 

17. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

The Finance Committee is not aware of any. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



TOWN OF WAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACTPERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

10.COST: 

11.NOCOST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

ZOE PIERCE, TREASURER- COLLECTOR 

(508) 358-3635 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

.\rticlc Information 

RESCIND AUTHORIZED BliT UNISSUED DEBT 

Article Text 
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13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT:TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE TOWN Wll..L VOTE TO RESCIND THE 
FOLLOWING BORROWINGS, AUTHORIZED AT THE CORRESPONDING TOWN MEETINGS, THAT 
ARE DEEMED NO LONGER NECESSARY BECAUSE THE PROJECTS FUNDED BY THE BORROWINGS 
HAVE BEEN COMPLETED: 

1} DPW FACILITY $1,124,816 ARTICLE 2 OF 11/20/13 

2} COCHITUATE SPRINKLERS $ 100,000 ARTICLE 8 OF 04/07/16 

3} VARIOUS BULDING REPAIR $ 100,400 ARTICLE 6 OF 04/04/14 

4} ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS $ 306,824 ARTICLE 6 OF 04/07/14 

5} SMALL TRUCK-DPW $ 30,000 ARTICLE 8 OF 04/07/16 

6) CLAYPIT SCHOOL REMODEL $ 579,000 ARTICLE 6 OF 04/04/14 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS):THE PURPOSE OF THIS ARTICLE 
IS TO RESCIND BORROWINGAUTHORIZATION THAT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY BECAUSE THE 
RELEVANT PROJECTS HAVE BEEN EITHER COMPLETED, ARE NO LONGER BEING CONSIDERED 
OR BEEN INACTIVE FOR A LONG TllvlE. PASSAGE OF THIS ARTICLE Wll..L RESCIND THE 
BORROWING AUTHORIZED AT THE ABOVE MENTIONED TOWN MEETINGS, FOR THE 
CORRESPONDING PROJECTS LISTED. IT DOES NOT PREVENT THE TOWN FROM FUNDING A 
Sllvlll..AR CAPITAL ITEM IN THE FUTURE. 



16. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT PROS ( 4-6 POINTS): APPROVAL OF THIS ARTICLE WILL REMOVE 
THE TOWN'S ABILITY TO BORROW FOR THESE ITEMS SINCE IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY. THE 
ACTON WU.L INCREASE THE TOWN'S EXISTING BORROWING CAP A CITY. 

17. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) THE FINANCE COMMmEE IS UNAWARE OF 
ANY. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------
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REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

IO.COST: 

ll.NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AV AJLABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

BRIAN KEVENY, FINANCE DIRECTOR 

(508) 358-3620 

(508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

. \rticlc Information 

FISCAL YEAR 2019 REVOLVING FUND EXPENDITURE LIMITS 

NO COST TO THE GENERAL FUND. THE EXPENDITURE LIMITS ON 
EACH REVOLVING FUND WILL BE RECOMMENDED TO THE 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN BY THE FINANCE DIRECTOR BASED ON 
PRIOR YEAR HISTORY AND FUTURE DEPARTMENTAL PLANS 

Article Text 

TO DETERMINE IF THE TOWN WILL VOTE TO SET THE FOLLOWING ENUMERATED DOLLAR 
FIGURES AS THE TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE EXPENDED FROM THE RESPECTIVE AUTHORIZED 
REVOLVING FUNDS, OR TAKE ANY ACTION RELATIVE THERETO: 

1. TRANSFER STATION: 

2. COUNCIL ON AGING: 

3. SCHOOL DEPARTMENT I PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: 

4. SCHOOL DEPARTMENT I CURRICULUM: 

5. RECREATION: 

6. RECREATION: ATHLETIC FIELDS: 

7. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S 
DISCRETION ): 

NONE 

8. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

THE 2017 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING ADOPTED TOWN CODE CHAPTER 19, SECTION 10 
ESTABLISHING SIX REVOLVING FUNDS UNDER G.L. C. 44, SECTION 53 E Y2 WHICH 
REQUIRES THAT TOWN MEETING ANNUALLY SET THE LIMITS OF EXPENDITURE FOR EACH 



REVOLVING FUND. 

9. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

REVOLVING FUNDS ALLOW THE TOWN TO ACCOUNT SEPARATELY FOR REVENUES, 
EXPENSES AND FUND BALANCES FOR CERTAIN FUNCTIONS OF GOVERNMENT THAT ARE 
FUNDED FROM USER FEES. 

10. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

11. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------
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TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHON[YE~G: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

10.COST: 

ll.NOCOST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

(508) 358-3620 

(508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

.\rticlc Information 

HEAR REPORTS 

D 

Article Text 

To detennine whether the Town will vote to receive and act upon reports of Town officers, agents, 
trustees, commissioners, boards and committees. 

• Board of Assessors 
• Community Preservation Committee 
• Energy Initiatives Advisory Committee 
• Youth Advisory Committee 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

NONE 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This is a standard article that allows reports commissioned by the Town to be heard. 

16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS ( 4-6 POINTS): 

There are several boards and committee that are required to report to town meeting the work they complete 
over the past year. It is important to keep the Town informed as to their progress. 

17. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------
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TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACTPERSON: 

4. TELEPHONEIDA Y: 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

tO. COST: 

11 .NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN AND RECREATION COMMISSION 

KATHERINE BRENNA, RECREATION DIRECTOR 

{508) 358-6864 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

.\rticlc Information 

RESCIND ACCEPTANCE OF CHAPTER 44, SECTION 53D THAT 
ESTABLISHED A REVOLVING FUND FOR WAYLAND TOWN 
BEACH 

:\r·ticlc Text 

TO RESCIND MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL LAW CHAPTER 44 SECTION 53 D WHICH 
ESTABLISHED AT 2016 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING A REVOLVING FUND FOR THE 
RECREATION COMMISSION FOR THE WAYLAND TOWN BEACH 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

15. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

16. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

17. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:----------____ _ 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

SPONSOR: BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

DATE RECEIVED: 

CONTACT PERSON: BRIAN KEVENY, FINANCE DIRECTOR 

TELEPHONE/DAY: (508) 358-3611 

TELEPHO~VENmNG: 

BOARD VOTE: 

DATE OF BOARD VOTE: JANUARY 8, 2018 

PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

.\rticlc Information 
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9. ARTICLE TITLE: TERMINATE THE NON INSURANCE STABILIZATION FUND AND 
TRANSFER BALANCE TO GENERAL FUND STABILIZATION FUND 

10.COST: 

11.NO COST: 

I 2. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Article Text 

TO SEE IF THE TOWN WILL VOTE TO TRANSFER THE ENTIRE BALANCE OF THE NON-INSURANCE 
STABILIZATION FUND TO THE GENERAL FUND STABILIZATION FUND AND FURTHER THAT THE 
TOWN VOTE TO TERMINATE THE NON-INSURANCE STABILIZATION FUND PURSUANT TO G.L. C. 
40, SECTION 58 EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2018. 

REQUIRES 2/3 VOTE 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

THERE IS NO LONGER A PURPOSE FOR THE TOWN TO MAINTAIN THE THE NON-INSURANCE 
STABILIZATION FUND 

16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

SINCE THERE IS NO LONGER A PURPOSE FOR THIS FUND, THE TOWN WOULD BE BEST SERVED 



BY CONSOLIDATING THIS FUND WITH THE GENERAL FUND STABILIZATION FUND. 

17. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT CONS ( 4-6 POINTS) 

NONE 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



TOWN OF WAYLAND DREQUEST FOR TOWN 
MEETING ARTICLE 

!.SPONSOR: 0 Board of Selectmen 

2.DATE RECEIVED: 0 1.15.2018 

3.CONTACT PERSON: D Mary Antes 

4.TELEPHONEIDAY: D 

5.TELEPHONEIEVENING: 0 

6.BOARD VOTE: D 

7 .DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 0 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 0 to determine whether such appropriation 

shall be provided by taxation, by transfer from unappropriated funds, by transfer 
of funds already appropriated for another purpose, but not by borrowing, in 

compliance with Massachusetts General Law Chapter 44 or other enabling 
authority, or otherwise, and to authorize the Town Administrator with the 

approval by the voters of the Town of Wayland to take any action necessary to 
carry out this program. 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 0 
Appropriate funds for design, construction documents and bidding for a proposed 
Community Center at Wayland Town Center. 

10. COST: Oll. NO COST: 0 12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

$468,333 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 
To determine whether the Town will vote to appropriate a sum of money to be expended 

under the direction of the Board of Selectmen for the purpose of preparing Bid Document 

s and obtaining bids for a Council on Aging/Community Center building on the "municip 

al pad," the parcels of land located on and off Boston Post Road (Route 20) and Andrew 

Avenue in Wayland Massachusetts shown as Lot 4-1, and Lot 8-

1 on a plan entitled "Plan of Land in Wayland, MA," dated December 12, 2013 prepared 



by Hancock Associates and recorded with the Middlesex South Registry of Deeds as Plan 

No. 1008 or 2013, a copy of which plan is on file in the Office of the Town Clerk. 

The design scope shall include renovations to the existing building ( 10,250 SF) on the "m 

unicipal pad" and minor expansion as needed, as well as related site development for driv 

eway access, parking and landscaping. The design will accommodate up to 11,000 SF of 

building area, with engineering confirmation that wastewater capacity is available and suf 

ficient for that size building and for the proposed community center use. 

No funds allocated under this Article shall be expended until the Town of Wayland acqui 

res control of the 1. 79 acre "municipal pad" and achieves satisfactory environmental testi 

ng for PCB's as authorized at the November 9, 2015 Special Town Meeting. 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UPTO 150 WORDS MAY BE 
INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): The proposed Community 

Center is to serve the needs of both the Council on Aging and the Recreation Department 

that are both operating with below standard facilities at this time. There are twelve peer 

Towns of Wayland that are recognized by the Finance Committee. All of those towns 

have a separate council on aging facility and ten have a community center. One of the 

two that does not have this, Lincoln, is in the process of planning a combined Council on 

Aging/Community Center, similar to the project that is proposed per this article. 

The COA/CC believes that the use of this land for the purposes set forth herein are 

consistent with the goals set forth by the Town in planning for a municipal use at the 

Town Center property, which was to create a mixed-use project that would be a gathering 

place and attract residents of Wayland for a multitude of purposes, including residences, 

shopping, dining and gathering for recreational and other activities, all in walking 

distance to one another. The Council on Aging has expressed a strong desire to be at this 

location for the reason that those who use their facility will have easy access to these 

amenities by way of a short walk. 

The Wayland Recreation Department has very little space for indoor programming. At 

present, Recreation has a non-standard basketball court at the Town Building and an 

aging pottery/painting studio appended to Fire Station #2. As a result, little indoor 

recreational activity can be offered. A wide range of fee-based programs can be added to 

recreational programming for all ages in a community center. The community center will 

be designed specifically to offer flexible space suitable for programs offered by ANY 



municipal entity and spaces that can be made available for rent to private groups. 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 
WORDS): The existing building at the municipal pad represents a unique opportunity for the Town of 
Wayland. Since it is built and readily adaptable, many costs typically undertaken by a town to 
create a senior or community center are already paid. For less than the typical cost of a new 
building, this existing building can be finished for new uses for Wayland's future. 
Since 2006, the plan for the Town Center development has included this benefit of a municipal 
building pad gift. The Town Center project is approaching complete build-out, and the BoS is 
negotiating for transfer of the site. The timing is right to move forward with specific planning for 
Wayland uses on the site. 
More than twenty-five percent of Wayland residents are 60+ years old and eligible for local, state, 
and federal programs and services. These seniors are underserved by inadequate facilities, 
squeezed into 2800 sf space at Town Building and a patchwork of other scattered resources. State 
guidelines recommend provision of 5 to 6 sq feet per senior, and surrounding towns are well ahead 
of Wayland in providing these resources. Wayland's senior population is growing and is expected 
to peak at30% of the town population in 2030 before declining, and this site represents an 
optimal, well-located, cost-effective way to meet this essential need. 
This facility can be designed as flexible space that will serve citizens of all ages by managing 
program schedules. Close coordination of shared space and resources, so that the rooms and 
spaces are used to their full potential and services can be streamlined can be achieved by the 
Recreation & CoA staff through joint planning. 
New indoor recreation space will create play space for young children sought by the Wayland 
Parent and Children's Association. 
Locating the senior/community center at the municipal pad increases its visibility & places it in a 
walkable community so that residents can walk to shops, restaurants, housing, health club, medical 
offices without having to drive between these uses. 
Parking at Town Building is full to overflowing during many senior events, with the population of 
users only growing. Adequate parking can be provided at the municipal pad, with overflow parking readily 
available in the nearby Town Center lots and on- street parking for peak events. 

16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFI' PROS ( 4-6 POINTS): wayland's Peer 
The current CoA designated space is only 1/lOth the size recommended by the Commonwealth. The 
Council on Aging has been requesting additional space for their operations for many years 
and it has been shown that the facilities currently available to them are significantly less than other 
towns of comparable size to Wayland. Towns (so designated by the Fin.Com for benchmarking purposes) 
provide an average of2 sq. ft. per senior resident in their Senior Centers. Wayland provides 0.66 sq. ft. per 
senior resident. The Commonwealth Office of Elder Affairs recommends that 5 to 6 sq. ft. per senior 
resident over 60 be provided. 
The Council on Aging provides elder services recommended by the Older American Act. The current 
space fails to provide minimum recommended facilities for counseling, storage of confidential 
information, and private spaces in which confidential information may be exchanged. 
Many residents of all ages in Wayland have actively pursued a Community Center in Wayland for youth 
programs and recreational activities for citizens of all ages and have held events to demonstrate such 
support for a facility that is available in many of Wayland's peer towns. 
This use would be consistent with the goals of the Town in acquiring the Town Center municipal parcel. 

17. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 0 18. 
CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE: 
Some may feel that the Town cannot afford to spend money on a significant renovated facility at a time 
when our debt service is at the top of the Finance Committee's recommended maximum debt service level 
(1 0% of Total Spending). 
Some may feel that providing better facilities for seniors is not a priority at this time. 
Some may feel that providing better indoor facilities for children's recreation is not a priority at this time. 
Some fear that the site selected may have environmental issues or be too close to the Sudbury River. 



Some may feel that the Town should not be undertaking new projects given that we have a relatively high 

per household tax bill as compared to peer Towns. ----------------

Sponsor & Contact Information 

. Council on Aging-Julie Secord, Director 

Recreation Department- Katherine Brenna, Director 



TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHO~VENrnNG: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

IO. COST: 

11.NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

_1508) 358-3620 

(508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

.\rticlc Information 

APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR WAYLAND TOWN BUILDING 
RENOVATIONS 

2,010,000 

0 

Article Text 

To determine whether the Town will vote to raise and appropriate two mllllon and ten thousand dollars to 
fund mechanical and electrical system improvements, interior renovations and design exterior door and 
window replacements at Wayland Town Building located at 41 Cochituate Road Wayland, MA 01778. 
Including funding necessary for the engineering or other professional and legal expenses and fees 
associated with this project, to fund equipment, installation, construction and to fund the payment of all 
other costs incidental or related thereto; to authorize the town to apply for and accept any grants or loans 
available for the project, that to meet this appropriation the Treasurer with the approval of the Board of 
Selectmen is hereby authorized to borrow the sum of two mllllon and ten thousand dollars by issuance 
and sale of bonds or notes of the Town in accordance with General Laws Chapter 44, Section 7(l)or any 
other enabling legislation, said sum to be expended under the direction of the Board of Selectmen with the 
approval of the Permanent Municipal Building Committee, which is authorized to take any action 
necessary to carry out this vote, provided, however, that this vote shall not take effect until the town votes 
to exempt from the limitation on total taxes imposed under General Laws, Chapter 59, Section 21 C 
(Proposition 2 Yz) the amounts required to pay the principal and interest on the borrowing authorized by 
this vote. 
(2/3 VOTE REQUIRED) 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 



15. FINANCE COMMITIEE DRAFT COMMENfS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This article requests $2,010,000 for mechanical and electrical system upgrades ($1 ,575,000), interior 
renovations ($375,000), and design work for replacement of all exterior windows and doors ($65,000) at 
Wayland Town Building. 

Mechanical and electrical upgrades are need because the existing HV AC equipment is past its economic life 
and currently operates on R-22 refrigerant. R-22 refrigerant will no longer be manufactured after January 
2020. As the stock ofR-22 decreases the cost of repairs will increase dramatically. New equipment will be 
more efficient and will be designed to be more flexible to future remodeling and office relocations. The 
electrical system improvements will be required to accommodate the new HV AC equipment and improve 
the power distribution of the building. Because of the increased efficiency the HV AC improvements the 
project may qualify for State Energy Grants. The $1,575,000 requested includes all construction, additional 
design costs and funding costs. Initial design costs of $88,000 were previously approved at ATM 2017. 

Interior renovations include improved organization and remodeling of all land use offices (Buildings, 
Conservation, Health, and Planning) to provide more efficient work conditions for both the staff and the 
public. Renovations also include improvements to the entrance lobby and renovation to accommodate staff 
changes in the Treasurer and Finance offices. The $375,000 requested includes design fees, construction 
and relocation expenses. 

Design work for the replacement of all exterior windows and doors is required because the existing doors 
and windows are deteriorated and much of the energy used for building climate control is lost through the 
doors and windows. The $65,000 requested is for design fees only, construction/installation funding would 
be requested at next year' s ATM. 

All proposed renovations will add value to the building as well as improve habitability. Additional 
anticipated Town Building improvements will include the installation of the doors and windows, 
installation of an emergency generator, building wide flooring renewal, and reorganization of space after 
Council On Aging relocation. 

16. FINANCE COMMITIEE DRAFT PROS ( 4-6 POINTS): 

Reduce energy consumption and carbon footprint through more efficient HV AC equipment and 
increased insulation of building envelope. 

Replace HV AC equipment before repairs become extremely expensive because of phasing out of R-22. 

Increases workspace comfort from new climate control system associated with HV AC improvements 

Improved customer service through reorganization of"Land Use" offices, Finance offices, and entrance 
lobby. 

The proposed renovations will be designed and accomplished in a manner that is accommodating to 
future adjustments in space usage. 



17. FINANCE COMMmEE DRAFT CONS ( 4-6 POINTS) 

Timing; Too expensive to fund at this time. Could perhaps be pushed into future fiscal year with fewer 
expenses. 

Need to take a "hard look" at the future of Town Building before proceeding with any renovations. 

Incremental cost of continued repairs to HV AC system is less than proposed equipment upgrades. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



TOWN OF WAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

1. SPONSOR: 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

IO.COST: 

II. NO COST: 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

NAN BALMER, TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

(508) 358-3620 

(508) 237-1330 

JANUARY 8, 2018 

Article Information 

APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR WAYLAND FIRE STATION NUMBER 
TWO RENOVATIONS 

1,800,000 

0 

Article Text 

To determine whether the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Million eight hundred thousand 
dollars for renovations and improvements at Wayland Fire Station Number Two located at 145 Main 
Street Wayland, MA 01778, including to fund necessary engineering or other professional and legal 
expenses and fees associated with this project, to fund equipment, installation, construction and to fund the 
payment of all other costs incidental or related thereto;, that to meet this appropriation the Treasurer with 
the approval of the Board of Selectmen is hereby authorized to borrow the sum of One Million eight 
hundred thousand dollars by issuance and sale ofbonds or notes of the Town in accordance with General 
Laws Chapter 44, Section 7(l)or any other enabling legislation, said sum to be expended under the direction 
of the Board of Selectmen with the approval of the Permanent Municipal Building Committee, which is 
authorized to take any action necessary to carry out this vote, provided, however, that this vote shall not 
take effect until the town votes to exempt from the limitation on total taxes imposed under General Laws, 
Chapter 59, Section 21 C (Proposition 2 Yl) the amounts required to pay the principal and interest on the 
borrowing authorized by this vote. 

(2/3 VOTE REQUIRED) 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 



15. FINANCE COMMITIEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

This article requests $1,800,000 for renovations at Wayland Fire Station Number Two to adequately 
support both male and female staff and to meet current standards and regulations for equipment, 
maintenance and storage. 

Renovations will include updated office space, separate male and female locker and rest rooms, proper 
storage for EMS and Hazardous materials containment equipment, a gear storage room, bunk rooms and a 
fully handicapped accessible restroom for public use. It is anticipated these updates and renovations will 
include full building fire suppression (building sprinkler system) installation. It is expected that no changes 
will be required in the building structure or exterior footprint. The $1,800,000 requested includes all 
construction, project management, any additional design costs and funding costs. Initial design costs of 
$75,000 were previously approved at ATM 2017. 

Current berthing arrangements at Fire Station Number Two are inadequate at best for accommodating both 
male and female first responders. Equipment storage is currently below standards and could result in 
decreased life expectancy of equipment as well as increased response time. There is no installed fire 
suppression system in the building. 

16. FINANCE COMMITfEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

Provides adequate berthing facilities for both male and female first responders. Improving work place 
conditions and possibly avoiding a labor grievance. 

Installation of a full building fire suppression system not only provides safety for personnel but will also 
minimize damage to the building structure and stored equipment. Recent fire (January 20 17) at Concord 
Fire Station Two, also without a fire suppression system, resulted in the total loss of a fire engine and 
loss of the building for several months. These losses impact not only the Town budget but also the 
safety of local residents when the local Fire Station is out of commission. 

Renovations now could result in long term savings in avoiding the need to completely replace with new 
this older fire station. 

17. FINANCE COMMITIEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

Timing; Too expensive to fund at this time. Could perhaps be pushed into future fiscal year with fewer 
expenses. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------------



TOWNOFWAYLAND 
REQUEST FOR TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 

Sponsor & Contact Information 

1. SPONSOR: BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

2. DATE RECEIVED: 

3. CONTACT PERSON: JORGE PAZOS, IT Dm.ECTOR 

4. TELEPHONE/DAY: (508) 358-6865 

5. TELEPHONE/EVENING: 

6. BOARD VOTE: 

7. DATE OF BOARD VOTE: JANUARY 8, 2018 

8. PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCE: 

. \rticlc Information 

9. ARTICLE TITLE: 

lO.COST: 

ll.NOCOST: 

AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO CONTRACT FOR IT NETWORK 

$242,000 FOR YEAR ONE OF FIVE YEAR CONTRACT 

0 

12. DATE COST ESTIMATE AVAILABLE: 

Article Text 

13. SPONSOR'S ARTICLE TEXT: 

TO PROVIDE AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT IN EXCESS OF THREE YEARS FOR AN 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY NETWORK FOR THE TOWN AND SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS AND 
FURTHER TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $242,000 FOR THE PURPOSE OF FUNDING THE FIRST 
YEAR OF THE CONTRACT. 

14. SPONSOR'S COMMENTS (UP TO 150 WORDS MAY BE INCLUDED AT SPONSOR'S DISCRETION): 

15. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT COMMENTS (UP TO 500 WORDS): 

The current town computer network is currently stable but both aging and not positioned to accommodate future 
growth, particularly within the schools. 

Consider the following facts: 

• 33% of our network switches will be "end of support" within the next 2 years, more will follow soon 

thereafter 

• Within the next year 85% of our wireless access points will be 5 or more years old 

• Our network is responsible for providing telephone service to all Town buildings, a critical life and safety 
system 



By implementing a thoughtful replacement plan now, the Town could modernize its network, provide critical and 
necessary services and achieve this in a financially predictable fashion. 

16. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT PROS (4-6 POINTS): 

• Accommodates anticipated growth in demand for network services particularly for digital learning. 

• Replace aging infrastructure which will be become expensive or not possible to maintain through 
manufacturer support contracts. 

• Replace aging infrastructure which is a critical component for telecommunication services. 
Telecommunication services are a critical life/safety system in all Town buildings. 

• Implementing a holistic approach to the management of the Town's network infrastructure allows for a 
thoughtful and predictable replacement plan. 

17. FINANCE COMMITTEE DRAFT CONS (4-6 POINTS) 

• Financing the network commits the town to funding the plan over the next five years. 

• Implementation of network equipment requires professional services which increases the total cost of the 
solution. These costs are accounted for in the current plan. 

• Targeted replacement of segments of the network, as opposed to a complete overhaul, allows the Town to 
address the network needs without committing to a multi-year financing plan. 

18. CHAIR (OR DESIGNEE) SIGNATURE/DATE:---------- ____ _ 



ARTICLE LIST FOR 2018 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
* Asterisk indicates articles proposed for abbreviated presentation procedure 

I) K. A 1::; 1 /Is /t)( 
Article 2019 Article Name Sponsor 

Assignee Assignee Position Position 
Selectmen FinCom Selectmen Fin Com 

i\ 
Recognize Citizens and Employees for 

Board of Selectmen 
Particular Service to the Town 

B* Pay Previous Fiscal Year Unpaid Bills Board of Selectmen 

c Current Year Transfers Board of Selectmen 

D* OPEB Funcling Finance Committee 

E 
Amend Revolving Fund By-Law to Add 

Conservation Commission 
Community Garden Revolving Fund 

F* Compensation for Town Clerk Board of Selectmen 

G FY 2019 Omnibus Budget Finance Committee 

H Rescind Authorized but Unissued Debt Board of Selectmen 
I 

I* Accept Gifts ofL·tnd Board of Selectmen I 
I 

J* Hear Reports Board of Selectmen I 
I 
I 
I 

K* Choose Town Officers Board of Selectmen 

L* Sell or Trade Vehicles and Equipment Board of Selectmen 

• Asterisk indicates articles proposed for abbreviated presentation procedure; scheduled at 5 minutes each. Updated January 5, 2018 



ARTICLE LIST FOR 2018 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
• Asterisk indicates articles proposed for abbreviated presentation procedure 

Article 2018 Article Name Sponsor 
Assignee Assignee Position Position 
Selectmen FinCom Selectmen FlnCom 

M Adopt Annual Revolving Fund Caps Board of Selecbncn 1/,~ 

Rescind Acceptance of MGL 44 Section 53 Board of Selecbnen / " N 
D to dose Beach Revolving Fund 

Board of Selectmen 

-~ 0 Stabilization Fund " /) 
' .._ . ./ 

Board of Selecbnen ' / ............ 

p Fund Design Costs for Council on Aging 
~ -

Fund Design and Improvements for Town Board of Selectmen .... 

~'\ Q Building and Fire Station 2 ) 

Board of Selecbnen " 
~ 

Approve Lease in Excess of Three Years for 
R* 

Information Technology Network ' 

Adopt Resolution on Municipal Construction 
Energy and Climate 

s 
- Green Goal 

Change I Board of 

" ~ Selecbnen • 

T Adopt Stormwater by-L'lw ~ Board of Public Works 

u Fund \Vater Meters ~ Board of Public Works 

' "" 1 

v Zoning By-Law: Limited Site Plan Review ~~ ) 
Planning Board 

-

Updated January 5, 2018 Page 2 



ARTICLE LIST FOR 2018 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
• Asterisk indicates articles proposed for abbreviated presentation procedure 

Article 2017 Article Name Sponsor Assignee Assignee Position Position 
Selectmen Fin Com Selectmen FinCom 

W* Zoning By-Law: Parking Requirements Planning Board 
/ ~~~ 
~ 

~' X Fund Library Construction Project Library Trustees > 

Y* 
Fund School Stadium and Athletic Facilities 

School Committee ~~ Construction Projects /\ 
/ v z Fund Loker Field Construction Recreation Commission "' 
'>. 

Home Rule Petition to Exempt Small -~ AA Construction projects from Prevailing Wage Affordable Housing Trust ~-J Laws 

BB CPA: Fund Aqueduct Crossings (_( Community Preservation 0 
Committee 

cc CPA: Fund Library Windows ~ "- CommUnity Preservation 
Committee 

" '-• _, 7 

~' DD CPA: Fund Depot Improvements 
Community Preservation 

· Committee 
' ..,_ 

EE CPA: Set Asides and Transfers 
..... ~ 

Community Preservation 

I Committee 

FF Fund Fire Collective Bargaining Agreement Personnel Board 
I " -- -

Updated January 5, 2018 Page 3 
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ARTICLE LIST FOR 2018 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
• Asterisk indicates articles proposed for abbreviated presentation procedure 

Fund Police Collective Bargaining Agreement 

Personnel Bylaws and Wage & Classification 
Plan 

Personnel Board 

Personnel Board 

Updated January 5, 2018 Page4 



1. CORRESPONDENCE 

No comments. 

2. FY 19 BUDGET 

TOWN ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT 
WEEK ENDING JANUARY 5, 2018 

Attached please find a memorandum from Elizabeth Doucette which is also enclosed with the 

detailed, comprehensive FY 19 budgets for all non-school departments submitted to the Finance 

Committee. Budgets are under review and it is expected that the Finance Committee will soon 

communicate a request for FY 19 operating budget reductions. The entire FY 19 Town budget 

proposal is in your Dropbox and posted on the website and will be provided in hard copy 

Monday night. 

3. ANNUAL TOWN MEETING LOGISTICS 

Attached please find a memorandum from John Senchyshyn outlining logistical considerations 

for the larger than usual expected 2018 Annual Town Meeting. John is expected to attend the 

January 22"d Selectmen's meeting to get Board direction. 

4. COLLINS CENTER UPDATE 

The final report will be posted on the Selectmen's page next week. The Board may wish to 

devote a special meeting to plan next steps. Additional funds are available in this grant to 

provide technical support. 

5. OPEN CAPITAL PROJECTS- CONSERVATION 

The Finance Committee did not support the request of the Conservation Commission for a 

tractor based on unspent capital funds from prior years. The Conservation Administrator has 

provided the attached memorandum regarding open capital projects. 

6. UPDATE ON 5 CONCORD ROAD PETITION 

The petition is expected to be competed and filed by Town Counsel by the end of the week. 

7. UPDATE ON HR DIRECTOR POSITION 

We are continuing to seek candidates for this position and may need to discuss with the board 

another organizational or employment arrangement. 

8. IT MUNIS CAPITAL PROJECT 

Please see attached from the iT Director in response to a concern from the Finance Committee 

Chair about whether sufficient funds are requested for this project. 

1 

dporter
Typewritten Text

dporter
Typewritten Text
13. Town Administrator's Report



DATE.;._ 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 

JANUARY 5, 2018 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
ELIZABETH DOUCETIE, FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR 
FY19 TOWN DEPARTMENTS' GENERAL FUND OPERATING BUDGET DETAIL 

FY19 operating budgets for all Town departments are attached for your review. For each department 
the FY19 Budget Detail and Summary are included. The Summary page shows FY16 Actual, FY17 Actual, 
FY18 Budgeted, FYlB Year-to-date through September 30, 2017, and FY19 Requested. A summary sheet 
will be provided on January 8. Note that Enterprise Funds are not included at this time. 

For departments under the jurisdiction of the Board of Selectmen the Board voted to accept these 
budgets. Other budgets were approved by their respective Boards. 

Departmental Munis entries were finalized on December 20, 2017, after which a review was conducted 
to ensure agreement with the attached detail budgets. Due in part to recent staffing changes and salary 
revisions, the detail budgets for several departments may require minor revisions. A hard copy binder 
will be provided to you on January 8 and will include any identified revisions. 

The following relates to the attached budgets: 

Major Changes FYlB to FY19 
Major Changes are identified on each departmental summary page to highlight relevant changes. These 
do not include the Personnel Services changes mentioned below. 

Personnel Services 
New staff requests and increase in staff hours approved by Personnel Board are included. 

The following Personnel Services revisions are global and therefore not listed under Major Changes on 
each departmental summary page: 

FY18 salary increase of 2% and FY19 salary increase of 2~% (note that these increases are not 
shown for employees with contracts not yet negotiated); 
Planned Step increases and, where applicable, Grade changes; 
Grade and Step changes related to staff departures and replacements. 

Account Numbers 
The process of setting up a new and more detailed accounting by expanding and combining account 
numbers, began in FY18 and continues in FY19 to provide insight into essential detail of budget items. 
Therefore, comparing year over year total expenses will, in some instances, better highlight overall 
changes. 

There are some budget items that still remain to be brought into consistent use. Some of these are 
employee clothing reimbursement versus uniforms and other fringe benefits identified in collective 
bargaining agreements. Some of these items are listed in Personnel Services, while others are listed in 
Expenses. Further changes to more consistently identify these may be considered for FY19. 



DATE: January 8, 2018 

TO: Board of Selectmen 

FROM: John Senchyshyn, Asst. Town Administrator/HR Director 

RE: 2018 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING PLANS 

REQUESTED MOTION: 

None. 

BACKGROUND: 

Given that several articles on the Spring 2018 warrant are significant, there is the potential for a 

very large turnout for 1 or 2 nights of Town Meeting. I have been asked to prepare plans for a 

large turnout. For discussion purposes, "large" is defined as 1,500 to 2,000 individuals in 

attendance. 

I have been working with Public Buildings Director Ben Keefe, Executive Assistant David Porter 

and Assistant Fire Chief Neil McPherson on the plans. We have a conference call scheduled 

with Town Moderator Dennis Berry on Monday afternoon, 1/8 for his initial input. There will be 

an agenda item with the BOS on 1/22 to discuss the plans in more detail, but this is what we 

have identified thus far: 

• The maximum occupancy capacity of the Field House is 1,875. In order to reach the 

maximum, Town Meeting would have to be turned so that the Moderator's platform is 

against the wall furthest from the front doors. In this configuration the bleachers would 

be closed and all seating would be in chairs. {Note: When referencing maximum 

occupancy, it includes all individuals in attendance, i.e., residents, employees, 

contractors, etc. It also assumes that all the seats are filled.) 

• If the current configuration was maintained, but spread for the length of the Field 

House, maximum utilization would be at 1,475. The bleachers opposite the Moderator's 

platform could still be used. 

• Under either configuration the High School would need to be opened to provide for 

additional bathroom facilities. 

• There is the strong possibility that a second venue will be required. This would likely be 

the theater in the High School. It has the necessary wiring for broadcasting. 

o The additional occupancy is 600. 

o An Assistant Moderator will need to be appointed. 

o Broadcasting to and from the second venue will need to be established for both 

viewing to and from the Field House. 



o Electronic voting can be used with a second venue. 

• To maximize capacity for participants a child care arrangement would be helpful. 

• Regardless of whether 1 or 2 venues are selected, satellite parking will be required with 

buses transporting attendees to and from the High School. We estimate 3 satellite 

locations. 

• Additional audio/visual equipment may be needed. Several large screen TVs placed in 

various locations in the Field House would aide attendees. 

The aforementioned arrangements are likely needed for only 1 or 2 nights, depending on how 

the articles are ordered. We expect significant additional expenses for the spring Town 

Meeting. Estimates are being gathered now and we will able to discuss expenses with the 

Board in more detail on 1/22. 



TOWN OF WAYLAND 
MASSACHUSElTS 

01778 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

DATE: 
TO: 
CC: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

December 15, 2017 
Finance Committee 
Board of Selectman 
Linda Hansen, Conservation Administrator 
Open Capital Projects 

TOWN BUILDING 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

TELEPHONE: (508) 358-3669 
FAX: (508} 358-3606 

Currently, the Conservation Commission has four open Capital Improvement projects. The 
purpose of this memo is to provide you with the status of each open project. With the help of our 
town engineer, all these projects are moving forward. Thank you for the opportunity to discuss 
the Conservation Capital budget on Monday night. 

Dam Repairs (two accounts; original budgets $100,000 and $25,000): This summer I 
contracted with an engineering firm to prepare the required 5-year dam inspection report ($5K). 

The recommendations of this inspection report will be implemented after the roof on the 
gatehouse is repaired. 
STEP 1: The design of the roof will be completed shortly ($ 4.5K) and a new roof shall be 
installed this winter (amount unknown). 
STEP 2: The next step is to determine whether the overflow valve (in the gatehouse) is 
functional to allow for release of water from the impoundment (emergency management). 
STEP 3: The spillway on the west side of the earthen dam needs to be redesigned/rebuilt and 
have a beaver deceiver installed. 

These three steps will easily consume the balance of$ 116,054 designated for dam repairs (this 
balance does not reflect the $10K recently spent). The Emergency Management Committee has 
made this project a high priority. 

Conservation (original budget $30,000): Conservation area improvements. 
This balance of this budget shall be expended for improvements at Heard Farm Road and parking 
area ($ 28 K). 

The Town Engineer is addressing the access road to Heard Farm which has large potholes and 
regularly floods. The plan is to reconstruct road and direct stormwater to a LID treatment system 
(demonstration project). An arborist will be hired to prune the trees in the vintage apple orchard. 

Shed Upgrades (original budget$ 25,000): 

STEP 1: A new barn door was installed on the shed this past summer(- $5K). 
STEP 2: Evaluate the foundation, floor and central support beam. The shed is very old and 
structurally needs work. The amount of money left in this account after the shed door was 
replaced will be sufficient to fund the most needed work-an experienced carpenter or engineer 
should be able to prioritize what needs to addressed first. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

TOWN OF WAYLAND 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

Nan Balmer, Town Administrator 

Jorge Pazos, IT Director 

January 3, 2018 

Munis Revenue module implementation 

TOWN BUILDING 

41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

TEL (508) 358·7701 

This memo serves as a response to your questions about the implementation of the Munis revenue 

modules. Specifically in regards to the questions of the need for additional funding for implementation 

and the level of effort required to successfully implement the new revenue systems. 

We believe there is no need for additional budget. Based on our prior experience and analysis of the 

applications (Munis, Vision and VADAR) we have determined that the latest data for property records 

are in Vision. This is a widely accepted data standard practice across the Commonwealth. ParceiiD is 

the key to link the tables in these three different applications. 

Since the data are in Vision and not in MUNIS, we need to decide which fields to transfer over to Munis 

from Vision for property records. This is a common practice during Munis conversions. This process is 

accounted for within the existing project quote. 

Additionally a one·time data conversion from VAOAR to Munis will need to be done to capture billing 

history for all properties. This process is accounted for within the existing project quote. Please bear 

in mind that this process is separate and distinct from the process of converting Vision data to Munis for 

billing purposes. 

Currently a data bridge is used between Vision and VADAR twice a year (respectively export/import 

procedure) to generate billing information within VADAR. There will be a similar data bridge that will be 

used from Vision to Munis in the future. This is a common practice during normal Munis operations and 

will be done twice annually. This process is accounted for within the existing project quote. 

In summary, the level of effort will depend on the data type being converted (billing, property or 

location). This process is well defined by Munis as they have performed several of these conversions 

(VA DAR or some other competitor to Munis). It will not be necessary to check each property as there 

are several ways to analyze the data to check for quality of the conversion. There will be several 

individual properties checked during the process but not necessarily all. There will be Town employees 

who will be required to invest time to proof the conversions. This type of work is hard to outsource and 



/ 

will eventually require the input and approval of department heads from Assessing, Treasury, Land Use 

and Finance. This is a common practice during Munis conversions. This process is accounted for within 

the existing project quote. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you. 



NAN BAlMER 
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

TEL. (508) 358·7755 
www.wayland.ma.us 

I~. Minu-1-es 

TOWN OF WAYLAND 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSElTS 01778 

Board of Selectmen 
Meeting Minutes 
December 4, 2017 

6:30pm 
Selectmen's Meeting Room 

41 Cochituate Road, Wayland 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

LEA T. ANDERSON 
MARY M. ANTES 
LOUIS M. JURIST 
CHERRY C. KARLSON 
DOUGlAS A. LEVINE 

Attendance: Lea T. Anderson, Cherry C. Karlson, Mary M. Antes, Douglas A. Levine, Louis M. Jurist 
Also Present: Town Administrator Nan Balmer 

Al. Call to Order by Chair; Announcements Chait L. Anderson calleo the meeting of the. Board of 
Selectmen to order at 6:30p.m. in the Selectmen's Meeting Room of the Wayland Town Building and noted 
that the meeting will likely be broadcast and videotaped for ·later broadcast by WayCAM. L. Anderson noted 
that because she lost her voice, Vice Chait C. Karlson wiUlead the mee~g. 

C. Karlson stated that N. Balmer appeared on The Buzz. N. Balmer noted that the Treasurer and Assessor 
are working on how residents can pay end of the. fiscal year taxes this calendar year because of the change in 
the federal tax code. 

A2. Licensing: Public meeting on Class II Used Cat Dealer's License for Wayland Automotive at 322 
Commonwealth Road Wayland Automotive co-owners Richard Devlin and Eli Elias appeared before the 
Board along with their Counsel Stephen Roberts. D. Porter, Executive Assistant to the Town Administrator, 
provided a summary of the issue. R. Devlin explained why they were in front of the Board and described their 
services, reputation and feedback they have received from Wayland residents and surrounding communities. 
He described the propo~ed site plan. Resa!ding complaints from abutters, he explained that they have started 
notifying truck companies to keep d~veries between the hours of Sam to Spm. They have installed a key lock 
box, video motoring, window stickers, and are planning to add motion lighting as suggested by the Police 
Chief. 

L. Jurist asked if they can adhere to the suggestions from the Police and Fire Chiefs. R. Devlin said those are 
reasonable considerations and all vendors said they will comply with the requests. D. Levine asked about the 
complaints of trucks idling. Again R. Devlin said they can reach out to vendors about the idling issue. L. 
Anderson asked if the limit of vehicles is increased can it be assured Wayland Automotive won't exceed the 
19 car limit on the lot. Both o~ers said yes. It was stated that Wayland Town Counsel's opinion is that all of 
the cars physically located there are covered by the license, but they are independent if they are offered for 
sale online. Similarly, the license does not cover cars parked in the Framingham location. G . Larsen, Building 
Commissioner, stated·that the revised site plan presented tonight would have to go before the ZBA before 
implementation. He stated the Board could grant conditions based upon the current site plan as approved, 
and the ZBA would only review compliance with the current site plan if there was a resident complaint. C. 
Karlson said this is not the most user friendly method. 

Joy Alamigir, 9 Caulfield Road, worried about the noise and the smell of fumes from his backyard. He would 
like to know the notification requirements for possible site expansion. 



Jim van Sciver, Holiday Rd., stated he's had good experiences at Wayland Automotive. He would like to see 
the business continue to stay viable. 

Carole Plumb, Bald Rock Rd., would like to know if the site plan is accurate. She handed out a site plan and 
photos and expressed concern about a culvert potentially located near the property. 

Bob Shelton, 5 Eden Rd., stated he's not an abutter but it is a short walk from his home to Wayland 
Automotive. He stated it provides a valuable service to the community and shouldn't be constrained. 

Aracely Sansone, 7 Caulfield Rd., stated concern with the lack of communication and last-minute notice 
about the hearing. She is also concerned about the expansion of commerce on Route 30. 

Mike Botticelli, Arney Road, stated he does not think the area has grown much. He thinks Wayland 
Automotive is trustworthy. 

Christopher Gagney, 11 Caulfield Rd., stated he's lived in Wayland his whole life and has seen a dramatic 
increase in traffic on Route 30. He's concerned about the pollution, the noise and the impact on 
neighborhood children. 

Ankur Bhaggava, 24 Fox Meadow Ln., asked about the crimes that were reported and the likelihood of those 
increasing. 

Nancy Leifer, 73 East Plain St., said she walked past the business at one time and counted over 40 cars. 

A3. Public Comment Chair of the BOA, Susan Rufo, cited the BOA's concerns about parts of the debt 
presentation by the financial advisor later this evening, specifically lines 11 and 51 of the report relating to 
estimates of property value growth and overlay. The BOA would like to be involved in future discussions. 

Mike Lowery, Lake Shore Drive, discussed his concerns with the repurposing of the 5 Concord Rd. property. 
He stated in some ways it is too late and also too early. He opined that the town doesn't have enough time to 
do anything substantive before Annual Town Meeting. He distributed a copy of his remarks. 

Judy Ling, 274 Concord Rd, asked about the vote to approve bonding for the new library prior to ATM. She 
read a statement stating her concerns about a new library and provided a copy to the Board. 

Steve Freundlich, 62 Cochituate Rd., read part of a statement and discussed his concerns about the expense 
and location of a new library. 

A4. Debt: Presentation from Uni-Bank financial advisor on the impact of new debt for large projects 
to plan for Board's votes to place debt exclusion questions on ballot; update on refunding of existing 
debt N. Balmer explained that this presentation is a planning e..xercise to start the conversation on how to 
fund major projects with·debt. Unibank Financial Advisor Clark Rowell came before the Board to explain the 
major Board of Selectmen's responsibilities regarding financial policy in Town. He went over the spreadsheet 
in the presentation that covers assumptions, general fund expenditures, pay as you go capital, and percent 
debt service to total revenue and projected levy. He reviewed the "big 4" projects, what years they might be 
funded and the list of capital projects FY2019 through FY2023. Other important lines and topics in the 
report include OPEB (recommended putting back into the budget rather than a separate article), Free Cash, 
Pay As You Go capital, proposition 2 1/2, state aid and other local receipts. He discussed the terms assessed 
valuation, tax rate and ta.x levy. 

Rowell concluded the "Big 4" can fit into Wayland's budget and recommended using a debt exclusion for 
funding. He stated that a goal of 10% debt service to revenue constraint can be satisfied understanding that 
everything is dependent on the amount of future capital expenditures. L. Anderson asked about the Chair of 



the BOA's concern about the assumptions for the overlay and the process for updating assumptions going 
forward. At the Board's request, Rowell discussed interest rate assumptions. FinCom Chair D . Watkins 
thanked C. Rowell and said FinCom will look discuss the presentation. C. Rowell then gave an update on 
refunding of existing debe. 

AS. Capital Projects: Vote to approve capital projects for departments under the Board of 
Selectmen N. Balmer reviewed each of the proposed FY19 capital projects and costs, reminding the 
Board that each of these projects had come before them previously. N. Balmer recorrunended that the 
Board submit the items #1-13 to the Finance Committee. L. Anderson asked about the Library window 
project. C. Karlson asked about Town Building items 2, 3, and 4 and the FY20 debt exclusion discussion 
related co prioritizing capital projects. N. Balmer said they should forward the requests to FinCom for 
consideration. C. Karlson said she's trying to be efficient with everyone's time, including the FinCom. D. 
Watkins distributed a document to the Board showing potential capital numbers and mentioned that the 
Finance Committee would like direction on prioritization of requests. N. Balmer noted that the Finance 
Committee is the only group that sees all projects and is in the best position to assist with prioritizing. 

M. Antes moved, seconded by L Jurist, that the Board of Selectmen vote to submit capiml items 1-13 to 
the Finance Committee for the FY2019 capital budget. YEA: L Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, 
D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0. 

A6. Licensing: Discuss Wayland Automotive Class II Used Car Dealer's License and request to 
allow sale of additional vehicles; Vote to approve renewal of liquor licenses, common victualler 
licenses, entertainment licenses, and used car dealer licenses M. Antes asked if the Board is being 
consistent in its review of all the Class II Used Car Dealer's Licenses. D. Porter explained that all the other 
Class II license holders were notified of the Wayland Automotive agenda item. M. Antes brought up the 
number of complaints throughout the years. L. Jurist noted that this is a matter of renewing a license and 
Wayland Automotive has agreed to the conditions. D. Porter clarified that the lot is in a Business A zone. The 
Board agreed that a uniform policy would be best regarding possible site or business restrictions rather than 
making demands on a single business. D. Levine offered to work with D. Porter to develop a policy. 

l. Jurist moved, seconded by D . Levine, to approve the renewal of the Wayland Automotive license changing 
the number of vehicles on the site from 5 to 19 with a request that all reasonable efforts be made to meet 
concerns of public safety officials and residents, .including time of delivery and idling time of trucks on the 
property. YEA: L Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none 
ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0. 

M. Antes moved, seconded by L. Jurist, to approve the 2018 renewal of liquor licenses, common 
victulller"s licenses, entertainment licenses, auto dealer licenses, and sale of second hand articles licenses 
as presented in the December 4, 2017 memorandum to the Board of Selectmen regarding the 2018 
license renewals. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: 
none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0. 

A7. Discuss and vote to approve charge for Committee to plan for re-purposing of 5 Concord Road 
N. Balmer reviewed the genesis of the charge. L. Anderson further explained how the charge was developed 
and noted that the charge looks out years. M. Antes suggested naming the Board as appointing authority. 
The Board opted to review the charge and be prepared for specific suggestions for next week, and also asked 
for an update on Town Counsel's efforts to clarify potential uses of the property with the AG's office. 

AS. ATM Warrant: Vote to open Annual Town Meeting Warrant 
D. Levine moved, seconded by M. Antes, that The Board of Selectmen vote on Monday, December 4, 2017, 
to open the Warrant for the Annual Town Meeting to begin on Monday, Apri12, 2018, at 7:00p.m. in the 
Wayland High School Field House, and the Annual Election to be held on Tuesday, March 27,2018, at 
designated polling places. The warrant for said Annual Town Meeting will be open from Friday, December 



15, 2017, at 8:30am., through Tuesday, January 16, 2018, at 4:30p.m. In accordance with Chapter 36, Section 
36-3 of the Code of the Town of Wayland, all articles for consideration and inclusion in said warrant shall be 
submitted to the Selectmen's Office in Wayland Town Building at 41 Cochituate Road, Wayland, 
Massachusetts by 4:30p.m. on Tuesday, January 16,2018. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L.Jurist, 
D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted S-0. 

A9. ATM discussion; Update on potential Planning Board articles N. Balmer explained that FinCom 
Chair D. Watkins revised the warrant article submission form and provided instructions. C. Karlson had 
some suggestions and will review them with N. Balmer tomorrow. N. Balmer said she will clean it up and get 
it back to the Board. N. Balmer said she is pressing the Town Planner to make a timetable for possible 
planning articles. She said the Chair of the Planning Board would like to come before the Board at the Jan. 8, 
2018 meeting. 

AtO. Minutes: Vote to approve minutes of November 6, November 14, an4, November 27 
M. Antes moved, seconded by D. Levine, to approve the minutes of November 6, 2017 as amended. YEA: 
L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 
S-0. 

M. Antes moved, seconded by L. Jurist, to approve the minutes of November 14 and November 27. YEA: L. 
Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted S-0. 

All Consent Calendar: Review and vote to approve (See Separate Sheet) 
M. Antes moved, seconded by L. Jurist to approve the Consent Calendar. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. 
Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0. 

A12. Review Correspondence: (See Separate Index Sheet) C. Karlson and M. Antes both noted that it is 
disappointing to hear about E. Brideau's resignation. The Board discussed item number 4 regarding the 
Trustees of the Allen Fund and tl}e potential for combining with other like funds. D. Porter will look into 
the options. 

Al3. Report of the Town Administrator 
1. Correspondence: N o~e. 
2. MMA Registration: Board members should inform D. Porter if they would like to attend the Miv1A 

Annual Meeting. 
3. Presentation-from River Stewardship Council: N. Balmer stated the Council invited the BaS to 

attend its presentation to ConCom on December 21•t for an update. 
4. Marijuana Moratorium: Youth Advisory Committee Plan of Study: C. Karlson questioned the 

purpose of the plan. N. Balmer asked what role the Board would like her to play with this. C. 
Karlson said she sees two considerations - one being reactive to state regulations being developed, 
and secondly looking at an opt-out. She is concerned the timetable provided is already looking at an 
opt-out before the town has received information from the state. L. Jurist stated that putting the 
Youth Advisory Committee in charge of this is not giving the community a broad view, and M. 
Antes noted that we need a neutral view of the issue. The Board decided it should be on the agenda 
for the Jan. 8, 2017 meeting. 

A14. Selectmen's Reports and Concerns L. Anderson reported she and C. Karlson went to a West 
Suburban Health Group presentation on high deductible health plans with health savings accounts. 
She stated it was well presented and interesting. 

A15. Topics Not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair 48 Hours in Advance of the Meeting, If Any 
The Chair said, "I know of none." 



A16. Enter into Executive Session pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 30A, Section 
21(a)(2), Section 21(a)(3), Section 21(a)(6), and Section 21(a)(7) to review and consider for approval 
and potential release of the following Executive Session minutes because a public discussion of 
these matters may have a detrimental effect on the litigating, negotiating or bargaining position of 
the Town: C. Karlson moved, seconded by D. Levine, to enter into executive session pursuant to 
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 30A, Section 21(a)(2), Section 21(a)(3), Section 21(a)(6), and Section 
21(a)(7) to review and consider for approval and potential release of the Executive Session minutes from 
September 18, 2017; October 30, 2017; and November 6, 2017. The Chair declares that a public discussion of 
these matters may have a detrimental effect on the litigating, negotiating or bargaining position of the Town. 
Roll call vote. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none 
ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0. 

The Chair invites attendance by: Nan Balmer, Town Administrator, and David Porter Executive Assistant to 
the Town Administrator. The Board will reconvene in open session in approximately 15 minutes. 

The Board returned to open session at 9:37pm. 

A17. Executive Session Minutes: Vote to approve and potentially release with redactions the 
Executive Session minutes of September 18, 2017; October 30, 2017; and November 6, 2017 
M. Antes moved, seconded by D. Levine, to approve and release with redactions the Executive Session 
Minutes ofSeptember 18, 2017; October 30, 2017; and November 6, 2017, as amended. YEA: L. Anderson, 
M. Antes, C. Karlson, L.Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0 

A18. Adjourn There being no further business before the Board, L. Jurist moved, seconded by D. Levine, to 
adjourn the meeting of the Board of Selectmen at 9:38 p.m. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. 
Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: nQne. Adopted S-0. 

Items Distributed for Information and Use by the Board of Selectmen at the Meeting of December 4, 
2017 

1. Letter from Stephen M. Roberts3 counsel for Wayland Automotive, dated December 1, 2017, re: 
Request to Amend November 8, 2017 letter about pre-owned cars at 322 Commonwealth Road, 
Wayland, MA 

2. Notification letter from Richard Devlin and Eli Elias, co-owners of Wayland Automotive, dated 
November 27, 2017, to neighbors re: f>ublic meeting on December 4, 2017 

3. Email from AI Taleb, December 4, 20i 7, re: Wayland Automotive - Residents' concerns 
4. Email from Phil Radoff, December 4, 2017, re: Used cars 
5. Email from Susan Wagner, December 4, 2017, re: Wayland Automotive- please incorporate into 

public comment tonight 
6. Op-ed by Susan Wager, May 14, 2014, re: Wayland Automotive 
7. Slides prepared by Wayland Automotive, December 4, 2017 
8. Photographs of the.Route 30 sidewalk in front of Wayland Automotive, December 2, 2017, 

presented by Carole Plumb. 
9. Site Plan for 304-322 Commonwealth Road, November 2009, presented by Carole Plumb. 
10. Handout prepared by Michael Lowery, re: Committee to plan for repurposing of 5 Concord Road, 

December 4, 2017 
11. Letter from Judy Ling, December 3, 2017, re: Vote to Approve Bonding for a New Library at the 

Spring 2018 Town Election & Town Meeting 
12. Chart and d.raft Debt Service Schedule prepared by Unibank Fiscal Advisory Services, December 4, 

2017 
13. Presentation to the Board of Selectmen, December 4, 2017, prepared by Unibank Fiscal Advisory 

Services 
14. Draft FY18 Capital Budget Requests 
15. 2018 Capital Projects Status, dated December 4, 2017 



Items Included as Part of Agenda Packet for Discussion During the December 4, 2017 Board of 
Selectmen's Meeting 
1. Memo from David Porter to Board of Selectmen, re: Class II Used Car Dealer License for Wayland 

Automotive, 322 Commonwealth Avenue 
2. Letter from Stephen M. Roberts, counsel to Wayland Automotive owners Rich Devlin and Eli Elias, 

dated November 8, re: Request for a hearing to review license to sell pre·owned cars at 322 
Commonwealth Road, Wayland, MA, with attached site plan 

3. Memo from Nan Balmer to Board of Selectmen, re: Capital Project and Debt, with att:tched chart of budget 
projections 

4. Town of Wayland Debt Service Schedule, prepared by UniBank Fiscal Advisory Services 
5. Board of Selectmen Policy on Proposition 2 Y2 Ballot Questions 
6. Memo from Nan Balmer, re: FY19 Capital Projects, with attached chart ofFY.19 Capital Projects for 

Departments under the Board of Selectmen 
7. Draft chart of FY19 Capital Budget Requests 
8. FY18 Capit:tl Budget page from the 2017 Annual Town Meeting Warrant 
9. Memo from David Porter to Board of Selectmen, re: 2018 License Renewals 
10. Draft charge for the 5 Concord Road Advisory Committee, dated December 4, 2017 
11. Memo from Nan Balmer, dated December 4, 2017, re: A TM Warrant Opening: Draft Announcement for 

Board and Committees and Revised Article Form 
12. Memo from the Board of Selectmen, dated December 4, 2017, re: 2018 Annual Town Meeting and Annual 

Town Election 
13. Memo from Sarkis Sarkisian, Town Planner, dated December 4, 2017, re: Proposed Articles for the Annual 

2018 Spring Town Meeting, with attached list of zoning bylaw revisions 
14. Draft minutes of the Board of Selectmen meetings held on November 14,2017 
15. Town Administrator's Report for the week ending December 1, 2017 
16. Massachusetts Municipal Association Annual Conference registration form 
17. Sudbury, Assabet and Concord Wild and Scenic River Conservation Plan Update Process Summary 
18. Youth Advisory Committee, Marijuana Moratori~ Timeline and Planning Overview 
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TOWN OF WAYLAND 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

Board of Selectmen 
Meeting Minutes 
December 11, 2017 

6:45pm 
Selectmen's Meeting Room 

41 Cochituate Road, Wayland 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

LEA T. ANDERSON 
MARY M. ANTES 
LOUIS M. JURIST 
CHERRY C. KARLSON 
DOUGLAS A. LEVINE 

Attendance: Lea T. Anderson, Cherry C. Karlson, Mary M. Antes, Douglas A. Levine (arrived 6:59pm), 
Louis M. Jurist 
Also Present: Town Administrator Nan Balmer 

Al. Call to Order by Chair Chair L. Anderson called the meeting of the Board of Selectmen to order at 
6:45p.m. in the Selectmen's Meeting Room of the Wayland Town Building and noted that the meeting will 
likely be broadcast and videotaped for later broadcast by WayCAM. ' 

A2. FY17 Audit: Hear presentation by Melanson Heath on FY17 Audit with Finance Committee and 
Audit Committee Scott Mcintyre of Melanson Heath came before the Board to discuss the FY17 Audit 
results and report. Finance Director Brian Keveny, George Uveges, FinG:om, and Chris Ryan, Audit 
Committee, were also in attendance for this agenda item. S. Mcintyre stated the audit of the financial 
statements went very well and fmancial books and records were in good working order with no disagreements 
between the town and the ftrm on application of Genefally Accepted.Accounting Principles. This is 
Wayland's third year producing a comprehensive annual financial report (CAFR). He went over the report 
and discussed basic financial statemeqts both long term and short term. He discussed the town's net pension 
liability and net OPEB obligation estimated amounts and upcoming reporting changes. 

D. Levine arrived at 6:59pm. 

S. Mcintyre explaiiied changes to the unassigned fund balance number. Total revenues came in greater than 
anticipated for FY17 led by tax collection efforts and unspent appropriations. Management letter 
recommendations include: improve automation in tax collector's office, improve controls over payroll, and 
adhere to a formal water billirig schedule. The Town has not yet responded to the Management letter. C. 
Karlson thanked the Finance Director and Treasurer for their hard work on behalf of the Town's finances. 
L. Anderson thanked the Audit Committee. 

The Board announced that due to the changes in federal tax regulation the tax office will accept early 
payments of 3n1 and 4th quarter before Jan. 2 and it will be credited as a 2017 payment. This information is 
also posted online. 

A3. Public Comment lvlike Lowery, Lakeshore Dr., discussed the three reasons he is opposed to Wayland 
petitioning probate court on alternative uses for the 5 Concord Road building. He distributed a copy of his 
comments. 

Charlie D'Ambrosio, 17 Williams Road, updated the Board on the recent activity of the group that opposes 
Oxbow Meadows. 



Lina Russo, 408 Trout Brook, gave the Board two expense estimates for constructing a separate entrance to 
Oxbow Meadows. 

Gretchen Schuler, 126 Old Connecticut Path, stated her reasons why the town building could be a possible 
location for a larger and improved COA/CC rather than using a location at the town center. 

Linda Segal, Aqueduct Road, explained her objection to the town using tax dollars to pursue legal options for 
the reuse of 5 Concord Road. 

Steve Klitgord, 274 Concord Rd., stated he's concerned what the impact would be for the town if they spent 
capital money on the "big 4" with the new federal tax changes. 

Town Engineer Paul Brinkman came before the Board to discuss the consent agenda item to sign an 
amendment to the Land Disposition Agreement for River's Edge to extend the.due diligence period through 
Feb. 28, 2018. He explained that we are waiting on action from DEP and also discussed the process going 
forward. 

A4. Community Compact Best Practice Project: Meet with Michael Ward, Director of Government 
Services at the Collins Center, regarding proposal for a Town Administrator Special Act; discuss next 
steps: Using the October 2017 draft Financial Management Structure Review report, M. Ward discussed 
how the town could advance some of the findings and recommendations found in the report. He drafted a 
Town Administrator Special Act, which could be one possible path towards implementing the 
recommendations. M. Ward briefly went over the main points in the report and the act. L. Anderson asked if 
there are other things the town can be doing. L. Jurist asked what the Board's strategy is going forward. The 
Board was interested to see how the role of the Finance Committee would fit into future discussion. The 
Board asked if the current level of staffing in the Town Administrator's office could handle these changes. N. 
Balmer said yes, it's just a matter of reorganization. C Karlson said whether or not Wayland is ready for these 
steps, they are good management practices. Ultimately it will come down to a ballot vote and Town Meeting 
discussion and vote to decide. The Board agreed that additional in depth discussion of the reorganization of 
positions and roles in the report is needed. L. Anderson said further questions can be funneled through N. 
Balmer 

AS. Liquor License Hearing: Application filed by Mason Mack Petroleum, LLC dba Wayland 
Gulf, for a new off-premise Annual Wine and Malt Beverage License, at 28 Boston Post Road; 
Vote on application filed by Mason Mack Petroleum for an Annual Package Store License to seD 
wines and malt L. Anderson opened the Public Hearing at 8:05pm and gave an overview of the 
process noting the materials in the Board's packet. Applicant Manheim Mack described his business as a 
gas and convenience store which they bought in July 2017, and explained he is applying for an Annual 
Wine and Malt Beverage License to answer demand from local customers. L. Jurist questioned whether 
another store selling alcohol is necessary in the area. 

L. Anderson asked for questions from attendees: 
Mike Lowery, Lakeshore Dr., asked how many filling stations in Wayland might have a similar request. 
M. Mack said he's not aware of any other filling stations with a convenience store. M. Lowery said he's 
concerned about compliance and enforcement. M. Mack stated they now strictly adhere to tobacco and 
EPA standards so have experience with compliance issues. 

Linda Segal, 9 Aqueduct Rd., asked the Board what other Metro West towns have given this type of 
license to a combination gas station/ convenience store. 

Town Counsel Carolyn Murray explained what would happen to the license if applicant closed his 
business or moved locations. She said other communities have had similar situations and there was the 



same hesitation to grant the license. She said towns have to weigh the public's need and the public's want 
in considering the license. 

There being no other comments or questions from attendees or the Board, L. Anderson closed the 
Public Hearing at 8:24pm. The Board started its deliberations. 

L. Anderson noted the Police ChiePs comments and the Fire ChiePs report of full compliance. M. Antes 
said she doesn1t see anything that would disqualify them and has no objections. L. Jurist said he agrees, 
but doesn't think there is a community need. D. Levine said he's torn and stated they had a very logical 
presentation tonight. He said he's thinking about the character of the town. Both C. Karlson and L. 
Anderson stated they are on the fence when looking at the issue from a public need point of view. 

D. Levine moved, seconded by M. Antes, that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the license 
application of Mason Mack, LLC for an off-premise liquor license to sell wine and malt at the Wayland 
Gulf convenience store located at 28 Boston Post Road. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, L. Jurist, D. Levine. 
NAY: C. Karlson. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 4-1. 

A6. 2018 License Renewal: Vote to approve renewal of liquor licenses, common victualler licenses, 
entertainment licenses, and used car dealer licenses D. Porter, Executive Assistant to the Town 
Administrator, came before the Board to present an updated.list of licenses for 2018 (updated from 
information in packet). D. Porter noted that two establishments are not yet ready for review and he 
explained the follow up still needed. D. Porter and Ken Phillips, a.representative from The Dudley Chateau, 
discussed the change in management and beneficial interest situation with this business and asked who can 
legally sign the Liquor License renewal this year. D. Porter said he discussed this with town counsel and the 
renewal license can be signed by anyone who has a ben~ficial interest. It was suggested that the current 
beneficial interest sign this year's renewal form, then they go through the process to change the manager and 
beneficial interest. The Board agreed with this approach. 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by MAntes, to approve the following Auto Dealer Licenses for 2018: Herb 
Chambers of Wayland including all dba's, State Road Auto Body, and Wayland Foreign Motors. YEA: L. 
Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by MAntes, to·approve the following Entertainment Licenses for 2018: China 
Rose and Starbucks. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: 
none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, to approve the following Common Victuallers Licenses for 2018: 
China Rose, the Dudley Chateau ofCochituate Inc., The Local Restaurant ofWayland LLC dba The Local 
Restaurant, New Sandy Burr Inc .• Spice 'n Pepper (Aprileileen Corporation), and Starbucks. YEA: L. 
Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson; L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0 

C. Karlson moved, seconded by M. Antes, to approve the Liquor License for 2018 for New Sandy Burr, 
Inc.; and to approve a Liquor License for 2018 for the Dudley Chateau contingent upon receiving a 
properly signed application. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. 
ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0 

A7. 5 Concord Road: Review draft ofTown Counsel petition to Probate Court Town Counsel C. 
Murray briefly reviewed the background of 5 Concord Road and legally what could be done with the existing 
portion of the building that sits on the Roby parcel. The Board authorized KP-Law to go forward with 
drafting a petition seeking clarification on using the building for other uses or for other library uses. The 
Library Planning Committee made suggestions to the Board, including using the parcel as a cultural center for 
visual arts or as a technology center. The Board liked both of the suggestions. C. Murray noted that both 
suggestions are related to the uses of a current modern library. There is an argument to be made that the 



parcel still continues library practices. She stated the purpose of the draft petition presented is to deviate from 
the terms of the deed stating it will not be used as primary/ sole library for the town. C. Murray described the 
process going forward with the Probate Court. The Board asked questions and gave some suggestions for 
revisions of the draft. 

Larry Orloff, Glezen Lane, thinks 5 Concord Road could be a branch library but that Wayland is too small of 
a town to take on those additional costs. 

AS. FY19 Capital Projects: Review priorities N . Balmer stated that FinCom has requested information 
about the Board's priorities regarding the FY19 Capital Projects. She discussed recommendations from the 
Public Buildings Director, Finance Director, IT Director, and staff, and briefly went over all of the Capital 
Projects. She stated the total amount of money for the capital projects without a debt exclusion. C. K.-U'lson 
asked questions regarding costs, timing, and ability to complete projects. 

The Board worked to prioritize the capital items. Members agreed that items 10 and 11 should go forward. 
C. Karlson said she would like to see deparcments spend the money they have already appropriated in years 
prior before requesting new project funds. N . Balmer said she brought D. Watkins' questions and comments 
about the MUNIS Module to IT Director J . Pazos and the resulting information is in the packet. N. Balmer 
asked what the Board wants to do with the Town Building renovations project. C. Karlson said she's 
disappointed it could be pushed off until FY20. After discussion, the Board decided to put projects 4 (town 
building mechanical), 5 (Fire Station 2 renovations), 10 (MUNIS module), at the top of the priority list in the 
1•• category; projects 3 (town building renovations), 11 (Fire vehicle- ambulance receipts), 12 (Conservation 
tractor) in the 2n.1 category; and project 2 (town building window design) in the 3n1 category. Projects funded 
by CPC funds (1 Library windows and 6 Depot repairs) were not prioritized as they will be separate articles, 
not part of the budget article. 

A9. FY19 Debt Exclusions: Discuss Board policy and position on project funding N. Balmer asked the 
Board if they want to use a debt exclusion for funding town building improvements and Fire Station 2 
renovations. If so, she \vill start putting it together. C. Karlson asked her what she needs to start the process. 
The Board is happy to consider debt exclusions for large projects, but first would like a presentation on those 
large projects from FinCom. The Board stated they would consider a letter to FinCom requesting debt 
exclusion funding to start the process. L Anderson asked if it makes sense to do a debt exclusion on the 
fourth item, Town building mechanical repairs. 

AlO. ATM Discussion: Review potential articles for Board sponsorship, ATM schedule/Special 
Town Meeting N. Balmer provided a list to the Board of potential articles and asked if they wanted to 
remove any of them. She said the Planning Board with the Youth Advisory Committee will come to talk 
about a possible marijuana opt put article at the Jan. 8, 2018 meeting. The Board suggested moving Article 14 
(annual revolving fund caps) up to standard articles and noted that consideration of Article 22 (Special Act 
for TA) is premature at this time. N. Balmer stated the Moderator does plan to have a forum, but has not set 
a date. 

All. Report of the Town Administrator 
1. Correspondence The Attorney General disapproved ATM Warrant Article 14: Limited Site Plan 

Approval due to a procedural error with regards to advertising. 
2. Update on Oxbow Meadows construction contract: The project is going back to Conservation 

Commission on Dec. 21 for further review and potential resiting. 
3. Board of Selectmen meeting schedule: Schedule through A TM is included in packet. 

A12. Minutes: Vote to approve minutes of November 20, November 27 C. Karlson moved, 
seconded by M. Antes, to approve the minutes ofNovember 20,2017 and November 27,2017 as 
amended. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none 
ABSTAIN: Adopted 5-0 



Al3. Consent Calendar: Review and vote to approve (See Separate Sheet) M. Antes moved, 
seconded by C. Karlson, to approve the Consent Calendar. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, 
L. Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: Adopted 5· 0 

A14. Review Correspondence: (See Separate Index Sheet) C. Karlson stated from an organizational 
perspective, items 2, 3, 4 are all part of item number 2 and do not need to be listed separately. N. 
Balmer noted this for future packets. 

AlS. Selectmen's Reports and Concerns None. 

A16. Topics Not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair 48 Hours in Advance of the Meeting, If Any 
The Chair said, "I know of none." 

A17. Adjourn There being no further business before the Board, D. Levine moved, seconded by L. Jurist, to 
adjourn the meeting of the Board of Selectmen at 10:10 p.m. YEA: L. Anderson, M. Antes, C. Karlson, L. 
Jurist, D. Levine. NAY: none. ABSENT: none ABSTAIN: none. Adopted 5-0. 

Items Distributed for Information and Use by the Board of Selectmen at the MeetingofDecember 
11,2017 

1. Handout prepared by Michael Lowery, re: Public Comment: Petition to Probate Court re 5 Concord Road, 
December 11, 2017 

2. Handouts prepared by Gretchen Schuler, re: Public Comment- Town Building and COACC 
3. Handouts prepared by Steven Klitgord, 274 Concord Road, re: 2018 Tax Changes will Impact Wayland 

Residents, December 11, 2017 
4. Handout- Charlie D'Ambrosio -re: Public Comment to BOS (Oxbow Meadows), December 11,2017 
5. Estimate from Weston Property Management for tree removal and installation of separate gravel driveway, 

submitted by Linn Russo, dated· December 6, 2017 
6. Estimate from Shaun Powers for tree removal and installation of separate gravel driveway, submitted by Lina 

Russo, dated December 9, 2017 
7. DRAFT of An Act·Relative to the Position of Town Administrator in the Town of Wayland 
8. Procedure for Liquor License Hearing to consider the application of Mason Mack Petroleum, LLC 
9. GIS Map showing 28 Boston'Post Road and intersection with Old Connecticut Path for use during the 

Mason Mack liquqr license hearing 
10. Revised memorandum from David Porter, re: 2018 License Renewals 
11. Board of Selectmen schedule through 2018 Annual Town Meeting 
12. Press Release from the Wayland Treasurer's Office re: Opportunity to pre-pay third and fourth quarter real 

estate taxes 

Items Included as Part of Agenda Packet for Discussion During the December 11, 2017 Board of 
Selectmen's Meeting 
1. Management Letter for Year Ended June 30, 2017 
2. Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30,2017 
3. Email from Michael Ward and Frederick Kingsley, dated December 7, 2017, re: Draft TA 

special for discussion. 
4. Draft Act Relative to the Position of Town Administrator in the Town of Wayland 
5. Memorandum from David Porter, re: Application of Mason Mack Petroleum d/b/a Wayland 

Gulf for a new wine and malt license 
6. Retail Application of Mason Mack Petroleum for a new Wine and Malt License 
7.·Draft Petition to Probate Court, dated December 7, 2017 
8. Memorandum from Nan Balmer, re: Annual Town Meeting Discussion g. 2018 Annual Town Meeting: 
9.Potential Articles as of December 11, 2017. 



10. Annual Town Meeting schedule 
11. Memorandum from Nan Balmer, re: FY19 debt exclusions 
12. Board policy on debt exclusions 
13. Memorandum from Nan Balmer, re: Review capital budget priorities and make any recommendations to the 
Finance Committee on priority projects 
14. Staff recommendations on FY19 capital projects -12/11/17 (for departments under the Board of Selectmen) 
15. Memorandum from Jorge Pazos, IT Director, re: MUNIS revenue module capital request 
16. Information Technology Network Infrastructure Capital Plan 
17. Memorandum from David Houghton, Fire Chief, re: Capital Items 
18. Memorandum from David Porter, dated December 11, 2017, re: 2018 Ucense Renewals 
19. Town Administrator's Report for the week ending December 8, 2017 
20. Board of Selectmen Schedule through 2018 Annual Town Meeting 
21. Draft Minutes from November 20,2017 and November 27,2017 



BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

Monday, January 8, 2018 
Wayland Town Building 

Selectmen's Meeting Room 
41 Cochituate Road Wayland 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

1. Vote the question of approving and signing the weekly payroll and expense 
warrants 

2. Vote the question of approving the invoice for KP Law, dated December 22, 
2017, Invoice No. 114390, for legal services rendered through November 30, 
2017: $3.444-95 

3. Vote the question of approving the invoice for Mark J. Lanza, dated November 
30, 2017, for legal services rendered through November 21, 2017: $245.00 

4- Vote the question of approving the invoice for Mark J. Lanza, dated December 
31,2017, for legal services rendered through December 29, 2017: $274-40 

s. Vote the question of approving the invoice for Deutsch Williams, dated 
December 5, 2017, Invoice No. 195, for legal services rendered through 
November 30, 2017: $2,767.00 

6. Vote the question of approving the renewal of a Common Victualler's License for 
PR Restaurants LLC dba Panera Bread Bakery-Cafe, 21 Andrew Avenue. 

7. Vote the question of approving the request of Broomstones, Inc., 138 Rice Road 
(One Curling Lane), for an extension of the hours during which alcoholic 
beverages may be sold until1:oo a.m. on Saturday, January 13; Friday, January 
26; and Saturday, January 27, 2018, for the annual Men's Tournament finals 
and the Grand National Curling Club Senior Men's Championship. 

8. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Aaronap Cellars, Noel A Powell, manager, on three Saturdays: January 20, 
February 10, and March 10, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. 

g. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Westport Rivers Vineyard and Winery, Yvonne Rogers, manager, on three 
Saturdays: February 3, February 10, and February 17, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:oop.m. 

10. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Coastal Vineyards, David Neilson, manager, on five Saturdays: January 13, 
January 27, February 10, February 24, and March 10,2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:oop.m. 

11. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Artisan Beverage Cooperative, Garth Shaneyfelt, manager, on three Saturdays: 
January 13, February 10, and March 3, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

12. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Stoneybrook Cider, Michael Lamontage, manager, on three Saturdays: January 
20, February 10, and March 10, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

13. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Turtle Creek Winery, Kip Kumler, manager, on three Saturdays: January 6, 
February 10, and February 24, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

14. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Mill River Winery, Rick Rousseau, manager, on five Saturdays: January 6, 
January 20, February 10, February 24, and March 3, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:oop.m. 
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15. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
1634 Meadery, Dan Clapp, manager, on four Saturdays: January 13, January 27, 
February 10, and March 10, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

16. Vote the question of approving the application to sell wine at the Wayland 
Winter Farmers' Market at Russell's Garden Center, 397 Boston Post Road, for 
Carr's Ciderhouse, Nicole Blum, manager, on four Saturdays: January 6, 
January 27, February 10, and March 3, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. 

17. Vote the question of approving the placement of four temporary sandwich board 
signs from January 9 through January 15, 2018, at Route 20 at the Weston Town 
Line, Route 20 at the Intersection of Route 27, the Intersection of Old 
Connecticut Path and Routes 126 and 27, and the Cochituate Fire Station at the 
Corner of East Plain Street, advertising the Curious Creatures program at the 
Claypit Hill Elementary School on January 15, sponsored by the Wayland 
Children and Parents Association. 



WAYIANDTAX 
MS. NAN BAlMER 
W A YIAND TOWN HAll. 
41 COCHITUATEROAD 
WA YIAND, MA 01778 

KPLAW,P.C. 

101 ARCH STREET 
BOSTON, MA 02110 

(617) 556.0007 

IN REFERENCE TO: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE THROUGH November 30, 2017 

I>ecenlber22, 2017 

TOTAL FEES: 

TOTAL COSTS: 

BALANCE DUE: 

RECEIVED 

JAN 02 2018 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Wayland 

INVOICE NO: 114390 

$471.75 

$2.973.20 



Mark J. Lanza 
Attorney at Law 

9 Damonmi11 Square - Suite 4A4 
Concord, MA 01742 
Tel. t (978) 369-9100 
Fax t (978) 369-9916 

e-mail: mjlanzaBcomcast.net 

INVOiCE - TOWN OF WAYLAND - 11/30/2017 

SUMMARY 

FEE CALCULATION: 1.4 HOURS X $175.00 PER HOUR = $ 245.00 

DISBURSEMENTS (See below for detail 0.00 

TOTAL 11/30/17 INVOICE ........................................ $ 245.00 

DISBURSEMENTS 

RECE\VED 

D£C 14 Z0\7 

Total Disbursements $ 0.00 



Mark J. Lanza 
Attorney at Law 

9 Damonmi11 Square - Suite 4A4 
Concord, MA 01742 
Tel. I (978) 369-9100 
Fax I (978) 369-9916 

e-mail: mjlanza@ccmcast.net 

RECEIVED 

JAN 02 2018 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of 'Nayland 

INVOICE - TOWN OF WAYLAND - 12/31/2017 

SUMMARY 

FEE CALCULATION: 1.1 HOURS X $175.00 PER HOUR= $ 192.50 

DISBURSEMENTS (See below for detail 81.90 

TOTAL 12/31/17 INVOICE ..•..........•.......................... $ 274.40 



DEUTSCH WiLLIAMS BROOKS 
DeRENSIS & HOLLAND, P.C. 

ONE DESIGN CENTER PLACE, SUITE 600 
BOSrON, MASSACHUSETrS 02210-2327 

{617) 951-2300 
Fax {617) 951-2323 

************************************************************ 
INVOICE FOR LEGAL SERVICES 

************************************************************ 

Town of Wayland 
Town Building 
41 Cochituate Rd. 
Wayland MA 01778 DEC 0 7 2017 
Attn: Town Administrator 

Labor 

FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 

Timekee~r 
Elizabeth B. Valerio {EBV) 
W. H. Chu (WHC) 

Town of Wayl.and 

Labor 

Mil.eage expense 
Photocopying 
Parking 

Recapitulation 
Hours 

4.65 
8.85 

TOrAL EXPENSES THRU 11/30/2017 

TOTAL CURRENT INVOICE 

BALANCE DUE 

Hourly Rate 
$200.00 
200.00 

Page 1 
12/05/2017 

Account No. 5673-0~ 
Invoice No. 195 

13.50 2,700.00 

Total. 
$930.00 

1,770.00 

Page 3 
12/05/2017 

Account No. 5673-0LM 
Invoice No. 195 

60.30 
5.70 
1.00 

67.00 

2,767.00 

$2,767 . 00 



DATE: January 8, 2018 

TO: Board of Selectmen 

FROM: David Porter, Executive Assistant to the Town Administrator and Board of Selectmen 

RE: Renewal of Common Victualler's Ucense for PR Restaumnts llC dba Panera Bread Bakery·Cafe 

\Vhen the Board of Selectmen voted to approve other Common Victualler's Ucenses in December 2017, PR Restaurants llC 

had an unpaid property tax balance. PR Restaurants llC has paid the balance and met all other requirements for a Common 
Victualler's Ucense. 



January 2, 2018 

Broomstones Request for late Hour 

To the Board of Selectmen 

Broomstones Curling Club is hosting our annual Men's tournament on January ll-13th 2018. We would 

like to request one addition hour of bar operation on Saturday the 13th as it is the finals evening with the 

actual finals not coming off the ice until11:30 (if they play fast). We would request permission to close 

on Saturday January 13th at lam. 

Broomstones is also hosting the GNCC (Grand National Curling Club) Senior Men's Championship with 

weekend of January 25- 28th. We are expecting teams from up and down the eastern United States to 

come and compete. With this event we would also like to request an additional late hour for Friday the 

26th and Saturday the 27th which would allow us to close our bar at lam. 

Thanks for your consideration and Happy New Year! 

Kathy Holewa 

Broomstones Bar Manager 



WAYLAND Children & Parants ASSOCIATION 

Via Email (dporter@wayland.ma.us) 

Mr. David Porter 
Town of Wayland 
41 Cochituate Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 

Re: Signboard Request 

Dear Mr David Porter: 

December 18, 2017 

The Wayland Children and Parents Association is hosting a Curious Creatures program 
at the Claypit Hill Elementary School on Monday, January 15th. 

We are requesting permission to post our sandwich boards to promote this 
event starting January 9th, 2018 at the following locations: 

- "Five Corners" of Rt. 126 and Route 27 
- Cochituate Fire Station 
- Corner of Route 20 and Route 27 
- Coach Grill 

Thank you for your consideration and we look forward to hearing from the 
Selectmen regarding our request. 

Sincerely, 
Tiffany Barchard 
WCPA Community Marketing 



PUBLIC DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD OF SELECI'MEN FROM 
DECEMBER 9, 2017, 1HROUGH AND INCLUDING JANUARY 5, 2018, 
OTHERWISE NOT LISTED AND INCLUDED IN THE CORRESPONDENCE 
PACKET FOR JANURY 8, 2018 

Items distributed to the Board of Selectmen- December 9, 2017-January s, 2018 

1. None 

Items distributed for information and use by the Board of Selectmen at the 
Meeting of December 11, 2017 

1. Handout prepared by Michael Lowery~ re: Public Comment: Petition to Probate Court re 5 
Concord Road~ December 11, 2017 

2. Handouts prepared by Gretchen Schuler~ re: Public Comment -Town Building and COACC 
3· Handouts prepared by Steven Klitgord, 274 Concord Road, re: 2018 Tax Changes will 

Impact Wayland Residents, December 111 2017 
4. Handout- re: Public Comment to BOS (Oxbow Meadows), December 11, 2017 
5· Estimate from Weston Property Management for tree removal and installation of separate 

gravel driveway, submitted by Lina Russo, dated December 6, 2017 
6. Estimate from Shaun Powers for tree removal and installation of separate gravel driveway, 

submitted by Lina Russo, dated December 9, 2017 
7. DRAFT of An Act Relative to the Position of Town Administrator in the Town of Wayland 
8. Procedure for Liquor License Hearing to consider the application of Mason Mack 

Petroleum, LLC 
g. GIS Map showing 28 Boston Post Road and intersection with Old Connecticut Path for use 

during the Mason Mack liquor license hearing 
10. Revised memorandum from David Porter, re: 2018 License Renewals 
11. Board of Selectmen schedule through 2018 Annual Town Meeting 
12. Press Release from the Wayland Treasurer's Office re: Opportunity to pre-pay third and 

fourth quarter real estate taxes 

Items included as part of Agenda Packet for discussion during the January 8, 2018 
Board of Selectmen's Meeting 

1. Email dated Janua_ry 3, 2018 from Dan Hill, Chair of the Planning Board~ to Nan Balmer 
and Sarkis Sarkisian~ re: Meet with Board of Selectmen~ with two attachments: Off Street 
Parking Zoning Amendment and Limited Site Plan Review Zoning Amendment 

2. Memorandum dated January 8, 2018 from David Porter to the Board of Selectmen, re: 
Appointments to the Senior Tax Relief Committee, the Economic Development Committee, 
and the Council on Aging/Community Center Advisory Committee (with attached letters 
and resumes from prospective committee members 

3. Warrant Article Process: Guide for Petitioners 
4. Form for petitioners to submit an article for Wayland Town Meeting 
5. Board of Selectmen policy on Petitioners' Access to Town Counsel 
6. Memorandum dated January 8, 2018 from David Porter to the Board of Selectmen, re: 

Application of Dudley Chateau LLC for a new annual on-premises all alcoholic beverages 
license 

7· Procedure for Liquor License Hearing 
8. Copy of the legal notice published in the Wayland-Weston Town Crier, dated 12/28/2017 
g. Memorandum dated January 3, 2018 from Chief Swanick, re: Dudley Chateau Liquor 

Application 
10. Application for a Retail Alcoholic Beverages License, submitted by Mandy Phillips~ owner of 

Dudley Chateau LLC~ received December 18, 2017 
11. Memorandum dated January 8, 2018 from Jorge Pazos~ IT Director~ re: New Town Website 
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12. Memorandum dated January 8, 2018 from Nan Balmer, re: Capital Projects and Town 
Building Repairs (with attached request for Town Meeting article) 

13. Memorandum dated January 8, 2018 from Nan Balmer, re: Proposition 2 112 Debt 
Exclusion for Town Building and Fire Station Two Building Improvements 

14. Memorandum dated January 8, 2018 from Nan Balmer, re: Annual Town Meeting Articles 
(with attached warrant articles) 

15. Report of the Town Administrator for week ending January s, 2018 
16. Draft Minutes of the Board of Selectmen meetings held on December 4, 2017 and December 

11,2017 



Selectmen 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Monday, January 8, 2018 
Wayland Town Building 

Selectmen's Meeting Room 

CORRFSPONDENCE 

1. Monthly Report from the Wayland Police Department, December 2017 
2. Disclosure of Appearance of Conflict of Interest as Required by G.L.c. 268A, §23(b)(3), filed 

by Michael'J. Staiti, Trustee of the Wayland Municipal Affordable Housing Trust, received 
Decmber 12, 2017 

3· Letter dated December 13, 2017 from Brian Boggia, Executive Director of the Wayland 
Housing Authority, to Yong Shu Xie and Xiao Yun Huang, re: Approval of request for 
capital improvements 

4 · Memorandum dated December 15, 2017 from Linda Hansen, Conservation Administrator, 
re: Open Capital Projects 

5· Email dated January 4, 2018 from Megan Lucier, re: Spring Election Planning 
6. Email dated January 4, 2018 from Cynthia Lavenson, re: Resident's Input on Debt 

Exclusion Ballot Question 
7· Email dated January 4, 2018 from Lisa Valone, re: Debt Exclusion Question at the Polls and 

Finding a Gender Neutral Name for Your Committee 

Legal 

8. Letter dated December 12, 2017 from Jeffrey T. Blake of KP Law, re: Cochituate Commons, 
LLCv. Town ofWayland, Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No.1781CV03321 (with enclosure) 

g. Letter dated December 14, 2017 from Katharine Klein of KP Law, re: Town of Wayland -
52-60 Rice Road 

10. Verified Complaint, received December 14, 2017, in Dennis Sullivan v. Kenneth and Mandy 
Phillips; Town of Wayland and Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission, Middlesex 
Superior Court, C.A. No.1781CV03623 

11. Notice of Hearing on Plaintiff Dennis Sullivan's Motion for an Injunction, received 
December 14, 2017, in Dennis Sullivan v. Kenneth and Mandy Phillips; Town of Wayland 
and Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission, Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 
1781CV03623 

12. Letter dated December 18, 2017 from Brian Riley of KP Law, re: Dennis Sullivan v. Kenneth 
and Mandy Phillips; Town of Wayland and Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission, 
Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 1781CV03623 

13. Letter dated December 20, 2017 from Brian Riley of KP Law, re: Answer of the Town of 
Wayland in Dennis Sullivan v. Kenneth and Mandy Phillips; Town of Wayland and 
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission, Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 
1781CV03623 

14. Letter dated December 5, 2017 from Amy Kwesell of KP Law, re: Kenneth T. Nelson v. Town 
of Wayland Board of Health, et al., Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 1781CV03336 (with 
enclosures: Notice of Appearance and Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction) 

15. Letter dated December 19, 2017 from Amy Kwesell of KP Law, re: Kenneth T. Nelson v. 
Town of Wayland Board of Health, et al., Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 1781CV03336 
(with enclosure) 

16. Letter dated December 20, 2017 from Jeffrey L. Roelofs, P.C., re: David Bernstein & others 
v. Town of Wayland Planning Board & others, No. 2017-P-1567 (Massachusetts Appeals 
Court) 
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Minutes 

17. Minutes of the Personnel Board, October 16,2017 
18. Minutes of the P.ersonnel Board, November 13, 2017 
19. Minutes of the Personnel Board, November 20,2017 

State and Regional 

20. Notice of Filing, Public Hearings, and Procedural Conference, dated December 5, 2017, 
from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities, re: National Grid 
Petition for Approval of General Increases in Base Distribution Rates for Gas Service 

21. Letter dated December 12, 2017 from Geoffrey C. Beckwith, Executive Director & CEO of 
the Massachusetts Municipal Association, re: Voting procedure at the Annual Business 
Meeting to be held on Saturday, January 20, 2018. 



WAYLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT 

PATRICK SWANICK 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

Monthly Report- December 2017 

On December 7, 2017, at 5:57p.m. Officers responded to the AT&T store located at 35 Andrew 
Avenue for a report of a robbery in progress. An African American male, wearing a black 
sweatshirt, black pants, with white shoes ran out of the store with 2 !Phones valued at $1800. 
Officers searched the area, but were unable to locate the suspect. 

Wayland detectives obtained surveillance photos of the subject from the store security system. 
The photographs were shared with area detectives. The suspect was positively identified, and 
wanted for similar robberies in the Boston-Metro area. Detectives obtained an arrest warrant 
for the Individual. 

On December 29, 2017 Officers approached a residence on Main Street concerning an Illegally 
parked vehicle. While speaking with the resident, a 19 year old male, officers noticed that he 
and underage guests at the home were drinking alcohol. Officers contacted parents and made 
arrangements to safely transport everyone home. The Individual was summonsed to court for 
Furnishing Alcohol to Minors. 

On December 31, 2017 pollee and EMS were dispatched to Michael Road for a highly Intoxicated 
16 year old female. Officers contacted parents and made arrangements to safely transport 
everyone home. The host, a 16 year old male, was summonsed to court for Furnishing Alcohol 
to Minors. The Wayland police have recommended that this case be sent to the Court Diversion 
Program in lieu of criminal charges. 

On December 31, 2017 officers made 2 arrests for Operating Under the Influence of Alcohol. At 
1:49 a.m. officers stopped an erratic operator In the parking lot of 55 Boston Post Road. A 37 
year old Framingham man was charged with OUI. At 3:11a.m. officers approached a vehicle 
that was parked In the travel lane in the area of 450 Boston Post Road. The vehicle was 
running and the operator, a 48 year old male from Nashua, NH was passed out behind the 
wheel. He was placed under arrest for OUI. 

Each year the Wayland Police Department collects new unwrapped toys for the "Toys for Tots" 
program. This year we collected 3 pick-up truck loads of toys that were delivered to children in 
need. 

The Wayland Pollee has entered a partnership with Communities for Restorative Justice. 
Communities for Restorative Justice Is a community-police partnership that offers restorative 
justice to those affected by crime. Our "circle" process recognizes that crime Is a violation of 



people and relationships, not just a violation of law. We receive police referrals and seek to 
Include those affeded by crime In the decision-making: victims, offenders, loved ones, 
supporters, community members, and law enforcement officials. 

Our mission Is to provide regional communities with a complement to the traditional judicial 
system wherein: 

• Victims of crime are glven the opportunity to address the person(s) who have harmed them, to 
ask questions in a safe environment, and to share Ideas on ways that the harm can be repaired. 

• Offenders better understand the Impact of their actions, are held accountable, and encouraged 
to make amends to those they have harmed. 

• The community offers support for the process, strengthening community connections, and 
engaging in matters of concern to Its members 

The Wayland Pollee will refer cases that meet the criteria to this program. 

Have a Safe, Healthy and Prosperous New Year! 

Patrick Swanlck 

Chief of Pollee 



Memorandum 

12/29/17 

To: ChiefPatrick Swanick 

From: Detective Sergeant Jamie D. Berger 

Subject: December 2017 Monthly Detective Division Report 

Chief, 

Please find the attached Detective Division monthly report for December 2017. If you 
have any questions, please feel free to ask. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

-=+.._i:)y 
Detective Sergeant Jamie D. Berger 



Wayland Pollee Department Detective Division Report for December 2017 

INVESTIGATIONS 

Motor Vehicle Burglary- Damon Street 
Noise Complaint- Emerson Road 
Sexual Assault 
Credit Card Fraud- Andrew Avenue 
Larceny over $250- Boston Post Road 
Larceny over $250- Andrew Avenue 
Larceny over $250-Joyce Road 
Larceny over $250- Claypit Hill Road 
Check Fraud -Campbell Road 
Suspicious Activity- High Rock Road 
Suspicious Activity- Simpson Road 
Suspicious Activity - White Road 
Suspicious Activity - Wisteria Way 
Civil Matter- Boston Post Road 

MEETINGS/TRAININGS 

Evidence Room Audit for LE Administrators - Bellingham PO - MPI 
"BEERS" - Basic Evidence Recovery- MPI 
Youth Advisory Committee Meeting 
Wayland Cares 

MISCELLANOUS 

Background Investigation- Dispatcher 
Monthly PST Testing 
Framingham District Court- MV Hearings/Appeals/Criminal Hearings 
Tobacco Compliance Checks 
Alcohol Compliance Checks 
ALICE- Wayland Middle School 
ALICE- Happy Hollow School 
Evidence Room Audit 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Toys for Tots 
Council on Aging- prescription take back 
RAD Class Administration 



COMMUNitiES FO~ RESTO~.A.TIVE JUSTICE 
Acton, Arlington, Bedford, Boxborough, Burlington, Cambridge, Carlisle, Concord, Groton, 
Hudson, lexington, Lincoln, Littleton, Maynard, Newton, Stow, Sudbury, Wellesley 

Communities for Restorative Justice (C4RJ} partners with 18 police 
departments and accepts referrals from the Middlesex County 
District Attorney~ Juvenile Diversion Program. Here's a story about 
how C4RJ works and what your gift makes possible: 

0 
n Thanksgiving Day, a man In his early 20s did something 
he later described as Hlmpulsive, childish, and Immature:' 
As he had many times before, he passed a church and 

the "Black lives Matter" banner in front of it. That day, the sign 
annoyed him. He bought some supplies and returned to the 
church, where he defaced the banner to read "All lives Matter:' 
This was more than vandalism. In Massachusetts, defacing church property is a felony. 

After the Arlington Police apprehended him, the young man faced a choice. He could plead not 
guilty and go to court, with a felony arraignment permanently on his criminal record. Or he could 
partldpate in a restorative justice program that the Arlington Pollee Department supports. 
He chose C4RJ. 

C4RJ staff and volunteers brought together all of the parties: the offender, members of the con
gregation, and the Chief of Police. In the opening restorative circle, all described their experiences, 
and all were able to suggest remedies. The offender accepted responsibility and began his work 
to make amends. After months of reflection, study, and service, he reported to the congregation: 

I take full responsibility. J cannot apologize enough./ also cannot thank you enough for 
allowing me to [do this program]. You showed kindness and fairness when I did not. I will 
never cause you or anyone harm In this manner ever again. I'll definitely think through 
my actions and how they will affect others before I act. I'm sorry. 

This kind of transformation can be your gift to your community. By donating to C4RJ, you will 
advance a process that heals, holds accountable, and makes right. Please contribute using the 
enclosed envelope, or online at www.c4rj.com. 

With thanks, 

~~i~ 
Erin V. Freeborn 
Executive Director 

P.S. As the fiscal year draws to an end, please 
consider supporting C4RJ before June 30th! 



... 

Season's Greetings and best wishes for the New Year 



DISCLOSURE OF APPEARANCE OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
AS REQUIRED BY G. L. c. 268A, § 23(b)(3) 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE INFORMATION 
Name of public 
employee: Michael J. Staiti 

t:u:: ("" t=l\fF n 
Title or Position: Trustee 

ncf"\ 1 Q ?017 
Agency/Department: Wayland Municipal Affordable Housing Trust 

.... ... _ - -

Agency address: 41 Cochituate Road 
Wayland, MA 01ne 

Office Phone: 617-593-2130 

Office E-mail: mikestaiti@keystonedev .net 

In my capacity as a state, county or municipal employee, I am expect ad to take certain actions In the 
perfonnance of my official duties. Under lhe circumstances, a reasonable person could conclude 
that a person or organization could unduly enjoy my favor or improperly lnluence me when I 
perfonn my officii! duties, or that I am Hkely to act or fail to act as a result of klnshlp, rank, position 
or undue innuence of a party or person. 

I am filing this disclosure to disclose the facts about this relationship or affiliaUon and to dispel the 
appearance of a conmct of interest. 

APPEARANCE OF FAVORmSM OR INFLUENCE 
Describe the issue The Trust Is considering using a Worcester based contractor, Taylor Made Construction 
that Is coming before (TMC), for repair work at 11 Hammond Road, Wayland. TMC is owned by Jeff Taylor who 
you for action or is also an employee of Keystone Development, which I am the owner of. TMC's estimate 
decision. was less than half of competing bids received by the Trust for same scope of work. 

What responsibility Brian O'Herllhy and I have been authorized by the Trust to spend up to $40,000 for the 
do you have for renovation and repair of 11 Hammond Road. I did abstain from vote at 1216/17 meeting 
taking action or where other Trustees voted unanimously to proceed with TMC for scope of work at 
making a decision? property. 

Explain your Owner of Keystone Development of which Jeff Taylor Is an employee. 
relationship or 
affiliation to the 
person or 
organization. 

How do your official They don't. I didn't vote on decision to use TMC. Also, TMC is interested in the work 
actions or decision regardless of my Involvement with the Trust or project. Finally, I have no financial Interest 
matter to the person inTMC. 
or organization? 

Optional: Additional None, TMC is Interested in doing the work outside of any Influence from me and they are 
facts-e.g., why significantly lower cost than other bids received by the Trust. 
there is a low risk of 
undue favoritism or 
Improper influence. 

WRITE AN X TO CONFIRM THE STATEMENT BELOW. 
If you cannot conflnn 
this statement, X Taking Into account the facts that I have disclosed above, I feel that I can perform my 



you should 
recuse yourself. 

Employee signature: 

Date: 

official duties objectively and fairly. 

Attach additional pages If necessary. 

Not elected to your public position- file with your appolntlng authority. 

Electad stat& or county employees- file with the State Ethics Commission. 

Members of the General Court- fila with the House or Senate clerk or the State Ethics Comm lsslon. 

Elected municipal employee- file with the City Clerk or Town Clerk. 

Elected regional school committee member- file with the clerk or secretary of the committee. 

Fonn revised July, 2012 



llrian E. Boggio 
Executive Director 

Wayland Housing Authority 
1 06 Main Street 
Wayland, MA 01778 

r ....... ,,ED i"----•\J 

DEC 1 8 2017 

December 13, 2017 

Yang Shu Xle and Xiao Yun Huang 

306 Trout Brook Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 

Dear Yong Shu Xie and Xiao Yun Huang: 

lO l ·' I 
J 

V/TTY: [508)655-6310 J 
FAX: (SOB) 655-8566 
www.woylond.ma.us 

Board of Commissioners 
Mary M. Antes· 
Russell Ashton 
Miriam Andrews 
Kevin Goodwin 
Susan Weinstein 

The WHA and DHCD have approved your request for capital improvements to replace rugs in your 
home with hardwood floors. 

Capital improvements must be approved by the WHA and state subsidizing agency prior to construction 

as per Page 3 of the HSF Deed Rider: 

Approved Capital Improvements means the documented commercially reasonable cost of 
extraordinary capital improvements made to the Property by the Owner; Provided that the 
Agencies or the Monitoring Agent shall have given written authorization for incurring such cost 
prior to the cost being incurred and that the original cost of such improvements shall be 
discounted over the course of their useful life. 

Keep in mind that the value of your capital improvements may or may not add value to the resale price 

of your home. See Page 4 of your HSF deed rider: 

Maximum Resale Price means the sum of (i) the Base Income Number (at the time of resale) 
multiplied by the Resale Price Multiplier, plus (ii) the Resale fee and any necessary marketing 
expenses (including broker's fees) as may have been approved by the Monitoring Agent, plus (iii) 
Approved Capital Improvements, if any (the original cost of which shall have been discounted 
over time, as calculated by the Monitoring Agent); provided that in no event shall the Maximum 
Resale Price be greater than the purchase price for which a credit-worthy Eligible Purchase 
earning no mQre than eighty percent (80%) of Area Median Income ... 



Yong Shu Xie and Xiao Yun Huang 

December 13, 2017 

Page 2 

Also, please keep in mind that all capital improvements require a building permit approved by the 

Wayland Building Commissioner. In this case, the Wayland Building Commissioner has indicated that 

the replacement of rugs with hardwood floors does not require a building permit. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or require further clarification. 

Cc: Wayland Town Administrator 



TOWN OF WAYLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS 

01778 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

DATE: 
TO: 
CC: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

December 15, 2017 
Finance Committee 
Board of Selectman 
Linda Hansen, Conservation Administrator 
Open Capital Projects 

TOWN BUILDING 
41 COCHrTUAlC ROAD 

ll:LEPHONE: (508) 358-3669 
FAX: (508) 358-3606 

Currently, the Conservation Commission has four open Capital Improvement projects. The 
purpose of this memo is to provide you with the status of each open project. With the help of our 
town engineer, all these projects are moving forward. Thank you for the opportunity to discuss 
the Conservation Capital budget on Monday night. 

Dam Repairs (two accounts; original budgets $100,000 and $25,000): This summer I 
contracted with an engineering firm to prepare the required 5-year dam inspection report ($SK). 

The recommendations of this inspection report will be implemented after the roof on the 
gatehouse is repaired. 
STEP I: The design of the roof will be completed shortly ($ 4.5K) and a new roof shall be 
installed this winter (amount unknown). 
STEP 2: The next step is to determine whether the overflow valve (in the gatehouse) is 
functional to allow for release of water from the impoundment (emergency management). 
STEP 3: The spillway on the west side of the earthen dam needs to be redesigned/rebuilt and 
have a beaver deceiver installed. 

These three steps will easily consume the balance of$ 116,054 designated for dam repairs (this 
balance does not reflect the $1 OK recently spent). The Emergency Management Committee has 
made this project a high priority. 

Conservation (original budget $30,000): Conservation area improvements. 
This balance of this budget shall be expended for improvements at Heard Farm Road and parking 
area($ 28 K). 

The Town Engineer is addressing the access road to Heard Farm which has large potholes and 
regularly floods. The plan is to reconstruct road and direct stormwater to a LID treatment system 
(demonstration project). An arborist will be hired to prune the trees in the vintage apple orchard. 

Shed Upgrades (original budget$ 25,000): 

STEP 1: A new bam door was installed on the shed this past summer (- $SK). 
STEP 2: Evaluate the foundation, floor and central support beam. The shed is very old and 
structurally needs work. The amount of money left in this account after the shed door was 
replaced will be sufficient to fund the most needed work- an experienced carpenter or engineer 
should be able to prioritize what needs to addressed first. 



Porter, David 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Balmer, Nan 
Thursday, January 4, 2018 11:17 AM 
Porter, David 

Subject: Fwd: Spring Election Planning 

Correspondence 

Nan Balmer 
{508) 237-1330 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Megan Lucier" <mmlucier@comcast.net> 
Date: January 4, 2018 at 11:00:19 AM EST 
To: <landerson@wavland.ma.us>, <ckarlson@wayland.ma.us>, <mantes@wayland.ma.us>, 
<liurist@wayland.ma.us>, <dlevine@wayland.ma.us>, <nbalmer@wayland.ma.us> 
Subject: Spring Election Planning 

Dear Wayland Board of Selectmen, 

Word on the street is that you are considering breaking out all the budget-related items into separate 
ballot votes for the March 27. I am writing to encourage you to NOT take this step but to keep one 
ballot question for all five issues this Spring. 

One ballot question for multiple budget-related i tems is consistent with how this circumstance has been 
treated in the past, most recently in 2009 and 2011. The reason this strategy has been employed is 
because budget items are simply too complex for a simple yes/no that the election provides. They 
deserve to be examined, with more pro and con detail, at Town Meeting. The election should simply 
serve as a means to get these items ratified for the warrant. 

Thank you for considering my input. 

Megan Lucier 
2 Rice Spring Lane 

1 



Porter, David 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Balmer, Nan 
Thursday, January 4, 2018 6:39 PM 
Porter, David 

Subject: Fwd: Resident's Input on Debt Exclusion Ballot Question 

Correspondence 

Nan Balmer 
(508) 237-1330 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Cynthia Lavenson <cynthialavenson@gmail.com> 
Date: January 4, 2018 at 5:07:01 PM EST 
To: landerson@wayland.ma.us 
Cc: Nan Balmer <nbalmer@wayland.ma.us> 
Subject: Resident's Input on Debt Exclusion Ballot Question 

Dear Lea, 

Wayland is such a special community! I understand that the annual budget process is progressing 
and a debt exclusion ballot question is likely in the offing. In the 25-plus years I have lived in 
Wayland -and through my dozen years of active involvement in school and community life -
I have come to value highly the special character of this tight-knit community. 

While many factors certainly contribute, in my view one structural element is key: the practice of 
including all pertinent capital project items within one ballot question. This approach underscores 
the philosophy that Wayland is a united community and that town officials have carefully thought 
out all matters across the community's various constituencies. Town Meeting is the appropriate 
venue for residents to give due consideration to line items. By contrast, I feel it would be extremely 
divisive to split up various items at the polls. It would be a shame, for example, looking at 
today's intense snowfall, if residents were given the option to vote specifically for or against the 
purchase of snowplows. This is done for the good of the entire community and its public safety -
let's not encourage snowbirds, who are away for the winter, to think first of their self-interest. 

I respectfully request your support for a single debt exclusion ballot question. 

Thank you for your service to the town and for your consideration of this letter. 

Best regards, 

Cynthia 
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Porter, David 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Balmer, Nan 
Friday, January 05, 2018 6:16 AM 
Porter, David 

Subject: Fwd: Debt Exclusion Question at the Polls and Finding a Gender Neutral Name for Your 
Committee 

Correspondence 

Nan Balmer 
(508) 237-1330 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lisa Valone <lvalone@comcastnet> 
Date: January 4, 2018 at 9:01 :30 PM EST 
To: I anderson @wayland.ma.us, ckarlson @wayland.ma.us, mantes@wayland.ma.us, 
ljurist@wayland.ma.us, dlevine@wayland.ma.us 
Cc: <nbalmer@wayland.ma.us> 
Subject: Debt Exclusion Question at the Polls and Finding a Gender Neutral Name for 
Your Committee 

To the Board of Selectmen: 

As you consider the issue of a debt exclusion question on the ballot to finance several different 
projects, please consider that our Town has a history of bundling the capital expenses into one 
question on the ballot. Concerns for spending on individual items have been debated and voted 
under appropriate articles at Town Meeting. This is incredibly important for the unity of the 
Town. In the past, discussion in Selectmen and Finance Committee meetings to decide bundling 
verses multiple questions focused on the point that we are one town and one population that 
values the needs of all groups who live here. As you know, in 2009 there were three items 
bundled under one ballot question totaling $1.08 million and in 2011 there were five items 
bundled under one ballot question totaling $880,000. Clearly there is a precedent for this 
approach that has worked well for Wayland. 

I strongly urge the Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee to continue this approach and 
bundle all the capital items in one ballot question next spring. 

And please, let me know what it would take to change the name of your board to 
"Selectpeople" or some other gender neutral name. "Selectmen" does not reflect the town' s 
population nor the make up of the board. I feel the current name of the board is disrespectful to 
the many women who are serving now and have served on this board for many decades. Further, 
the term "Selectmen" is from a bygone, sexist era. We should be beyond this in 2018 and should 
be recognizing all people who serve on the board and those who aspire to hold public office by 
making the name of the board gender neutral. 

Thank you for all you do for our Town! 

1 



Happy New Year! 

Regards, 

Lisa Valone 
205 Rice Rd 
Wayland 

2 



KP AW 
Tbe Leader in Public Sector Law 

December 12, 2017 

Clerk, Civil 
Middlesex Superior Court 
200 Trade Center 
Woburn, MA 01801 

RECEIVED 

DEC 14 2017 

Re: Cochituate Commons, LLC v. Town of Wayland 
Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 1781 CV03321 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

1 0 1 Arch Street, Bos1on, MA 0211 0 

Td: 617.556.0007 1 Fax: 617.654.1735 
www.k-plaw.com 

Jeffrey T. Blake 
jblake@k-plaw.com 

Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced case please find Defendant Town of Wayland's 
Answer to Plaintiffs Complaint, along with a Certificate of Service. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

JTB/JMA/ekh 
En c. 
cc: Board of Selectmen 

AiVi Nguyen, Esq. 
Andrew C. Bartholomew, Esq. 

598819/W A YUOOBS 

Very truly yours, 

KP Law, P.C. I Bos1on • Hyannis • Lenox • Northampton • Worcester 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

MIDDLESEXt SS. SUPERIOR COURT 
C.A. NO. 1781CV03321 

COCHITUA TE COMMONSt LLCt 

Plaintiff 

V. ANSWER 

TOWN OF WA YLANDt 

Defendant 

Defendantt Town of Wayland ("Town"), hereby answers the allegations in the above-

captioned Complaint as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

The introductory paragraph preceding Paragraph 1 of the Complaint does not require a 

response by the Town. To the extent a response is requiredt the Town denies that the plaintiff is 

entitled to additional damages arising out of its taking of the plaintiff's property. 

PARTIES 

1. Admitted. 

2. Admitted that the Town is a municipality. Denied that its business office is located at 66 

River Road. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

3. The allegations in Paragraph 3 of the Complaint referencing the property deed, attached 

as Exhibit A of the Complaint, speak for themselves, and therefore, no answer is required 

of the Town. 



4. The Town is without knowledge sufficient to either admit or deny the truth of the 

allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of the Complaint. 

5. The allegations in Paragraph 5 of the Complaint referencing the Order ofTaking, 

attached as Exhibit B of the Complaint, speak for themselves, and therefore, no answer is 

required of the Town. 

6. Admitted. 

7. Denied. 

8. Denied. 

9. Denied. 

10. The plaintiff is advised that the pro tanto award is available from the Town. 

COUNT I 

(Assessment of Damages Under G.L. c. 79, §14) 

11 . The Town incorporates herein Paragraphs 1-10 of this Answer. 

12. Paragraph 12 states a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

13. Denied. 

14. Paragraph 14 of the Complaint comprises plaintiff's request for relief, which does not 

require a response by the Town. The Town, however, denies that the plaintiff is entitled 

to any of the relief sought. 

15. Paragraph 15 of the Complaint comprises plaintiff's request for relief, which does not 

require a response by the Town. The Town, however, denies that the plaintiff is entitled 

to any of the relief sought. 

COUNT II 

(Unjust Enrichment) 

16. The Town incorporates herein Paragraphs 1-15 of this Answer. 

2 



17. Admitted. 

18. The plaintiff is advised that the pro tanto award is available from the Town. 

19. Paragraph 19 states a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

20. Denied. 

The paragraph following Paragraph 20 of the Complaint comprises plaintiff's request for 

relief, which does not require a response by the Town. The Town, however, denies that the 

plaintiff is entitled to any of the relief sought. 

FIRST DEFENSE 

The plaintiff is not entitled to the damages, interest or costs alleged in the Complaint. 

SECOND DEFENSE 

The plaintiff not entitled to any relief due to its unclean hands. 

THIRD DEFENSE 

The Complaint should be dismissed for failure to state a cause of action upon which relief 

may be granted. 

FOURTH DEFENSE 

The plaintiff did not possess any interest in the subject property as of the date of taking 

and, thus, lacks standing to bring the subject action. 

FIFTH DEFENSE 

The plaintiff has failed to state a cause of action upon which relief may be granted by this 

court. 

SIXTH DEFENSE 

The Town calls upon plaintiff to prove all of its right, title and interest in and to each 

parcel of land with respect to which he claims to have been damaged as a result of actions of the 

Town. 

3 



SEVENTH DEFENSE 

The plaintiff and/or his predecessor in title have been compensated in full for any and all 

damages sustained as a result of the subject taking by the Town. 

EIGHTH DEFENSE 

The Complaint must be dismissed due to insufficiency of service of process. 

NINTH DEFENSE 

As a matter of law, recovery under a theory of unjust enriclunent is not available against 

a municipality. 

TENTH DEFENSE 

At all times relevant, the Town acted reasonably and in accordance with law. 

JURY DEMAND 

The Town respectfully requests a trial by jury on all claims so triable. 

WHEREFORE, the Town demands that this action be dismissed and that judgment enter 

in its favor together with costs and attorneys' fees. 

Date: \l--Jo\ '-'\ \::) 
598767/WAY 85 
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DEFENDANT, 
TOWN OF WAYLAND, 

Je ey T. Bl e (BBO# 655773) 
Janelle M. Austin (BBO# 666835) 
KP Law, P.C. 
Town Counsel 

1 0 1 Arch Street, 12th Floor 
Boston, MA 02110-1109 
(617) 556-0007 
jblake@k-plaw.com 
jaustin@k-plaw.com 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Janelle M. Austin, hereby certify that on the below date, I served a copy of the 

foregoing Defendant Town of Wayland's Answer to Plaintiffs Complaint, by first class mail, 

postage prepaid, to the following counsel of record: 

Dated: (Z-}1~) \) 
598767/W A YU0085 

AiVi Nguyen, Esq. 
Andrew C. Bartholomew, Esq. 
Bowditch & Dewey, LLP 
311 Main Street 
P.O. Box 15156 
Worcester, MA 01615 

~~ 
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KPLAW 
The Leader in Public Sector Law 

BY FEDERAL EXPRESS 

December 14, 2017 

Kristin L. Knopf, Esq. 
55 Landham Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 

Re: Town of Wayland - 52-60 Rice Road 

Dear Ms. Knopf: 

Enclosed please find the following documents: 

: ·:EI JEu 

OEC 18 2011 

101 Arch Street, Boston, MA 02110 

Tel: 6 17.556.0007 1 Fax: 61 7.654.1735 

www.k· plaw.com 

Katharine Lord Klein 
kklein@k·plaw.com 

1. Quitclaim Deed from Thomas D. Greenaway and Sarah M. Greenaway to the Town 
of Wayland, acting by and through its Conservation Commission, for the "Open Space" at the 
subdivision located at 52-60 Rice Road in Wayland (the "Subdivision"), which has not been 
executed by the grantors, but which includes the original Acceptance of the Conservation 
Commission and the original Approval of the Board of Selectmen; and 

2. Letter of acknowledgment for the Open Space executed by the Chair of the Wayland 
Board of Selectmen. 

I am releasing these documents to you, in escrow, contingent upon the following: 

1. Recording with the Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds of the Quitclaim 
Deed from Thomas D. Greenaway and Sarah M. Greenaway to the Town of Wayland, acting by and 
through its Conservation Commission, for the "Open Space" referenced above; 

2. Recording with the Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds of the Declaration of 
Common Driveway Easement and Maintenance Agreement executed by Kane Built, Inc., as 
previously approved by me; and 

3. Discharge of the two outstanding mortgages noted at Paragraph 10 of your Limited 
Certification of Title, being those mortgages recorded with the Middlesex South District Registry of 
Deeds in Book 67289, Page 29 and Book 69857, Page 511. 

You are authorized to record Items 1 and 2, above, in connection with the closing on Lots 3, 
4 and 5 of the Subdivision to Kane Built, Inc. Please advise ofthe recording information when 
available. Please provide copies of the discharges of the mortgages within sixty (60) days of the 
closing. 

KP Law, P.C. I Boston • Hyannis • Lenox • Northampton • Worcester 



KP LAW 
Kristin L. Knopf, Esq. 
December 14, 2017 
Page 2 

Please contact me with any questions. 

KLK/jsh 
En c. 
cc: Board of Selectmen 

Planning Board 
Conservation Commission 

5991 06/W A Y U0079 

Very truly yours, 

~~-'=£: 
Katharine Lord Klein 



OIDTCLAIM DEED 

We, THOMAS D. GREENAWAY (a/k/a Thomas Greenaway) and SARAH M. 
GREENAWAY (a/k/a Sarah Greenaway), a married couple, of 26 Jeffrey Road, Wayland, 
Massachusetts 01778, for consideration paid of One Dollar ($1.00), do hereby grant to the 
TOWN OF WAYLAND, a Massachusetts municipal corporation, acting by and through its 
Conservation Commission, pursuant to G.L. c. 40, §8C, having an address of 41 Cochituate 
Road, Wayland, Massachusetts 01778 ("Grantee") 

with QUITCLAIM COVENANTS 

A certain parcel of land situated in Wayland, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and being 
shown as "Open Space" on a plan entitled, "Proposed Land Plan of #52-60 Rice Road, 
Wayland, MA," Owners: Tom and Sarah Greenaway, dated July 20, 2017, prepared by 
Sullivan, Connors and Associates, recorded with the Middlesex South District Registry of 
Deeds as Plan No. 728 of 2017. Said parcel contains 1 00,988+/- square feet (2.32 acres) of 
land, according to said plan to which reference is hereby made for a more particular 
description. 

Said parcel is conveyed together with the right of the Grantee and the public to use the "15' 
Wide Open Space Access Easement" located upon Lot 4, for pedestrian access shown on said 
plan for passage to and from Rice Road to the parcel described above, in common with all 
others entitled thereto, and subject to the rights of the owners of Lots 3, 4 and 5 on said plan 
to use the Common Driveway Easement also shown on said plan. The owners of Lots 3, 4 
and 5 shall maintain, repair and replace the access easement in accordance with the terms and 
provisions of the Common Driveway Easement Maintenance Agreement, recorded with the 
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds in Book , Page __ , and with the rules 
and regulations, directions and guidelines of the Wayland Conservation Commission from 
Rice Road to the terminus of the Common Driveway Easement, at which point responsibility 



for the maintenance, repair and replacement of the access easement shall be the responsibility 
of the Wayland Conservation Commission. 

For Grantors' title see deed dated May 12, 2016 and recorded with the Middlesex South 
District Registry of Deeds in Book 67289, Page 25; deed dated June 18, 2014 and recorded 
with the Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds in Book 63774, Page 456 and deed 
dated August 25, 2006 and recorded with the Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds in 
Book 48050, Page 534. 

The Grantors hereby release any and all rights of homestead in said premises and certify 
under the pains and penalties of perjury that there are no other persons entitled to protection 
of the Homestead Act. 

***signatures on following page*** 



WITNESS our hands and seals this ___ day of October, 2017. 

Thomas D. Greenaway Sarah M. Greenaway 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

________ , ss. 

On this _ day of October, 2017, before me, the undersigned notary public personally 
appeared the above named Thomas D. Greenaway and Sarah M. Greenaway who proved to 
me through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was , to be 
the persons whose names are signed on the preceding or attached document, and who swore 
or affirmed to me that the contents of the document are truthful and accurate to the best of their 
knowledge and belief, and acknowledged to me that they signed it voluntarily for its stated 
purpose. 

Notary Pubic 
My commission expires: 

595352 v2JW A YUO 129 



ACCEPTANCE BY CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

The Town of Wayland, acting by and through its Conservation Commission pursuant 
to the authority granted by G.L. c. 40, §8C, hereby accepts the care, custody, management 
and control of property described in a deed from Thomas D. Greenaway and Sarah M. 
Greenaway on this 16th day of November, 2017. 

TOWN OF WAYLAND, 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. 

On this 16th day of November, 2017..Jlefore me, the undersigneJi~~pn_fublic, J(.. 

personally appeared J.ltn£. ''.an"' OtU 1 7tJ'h /'i ~,.... J .Jo ca., I!.( , memb"eT"of the 
Wayland Conservation Commission, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was D/flv'i.i!:; AI t •"7\,S(::t-J , to be the person whose 
name is signed on the preceding or attached document, and acknowledged to me that he/she 
signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose as a member of the Conservation Commission of 
the Town of Wayland. 

P.~"~"' \l-Jwt\ \,,v 
.,.,,... Oo.J\~ 

lc f.:o~~"~vll•\1._(\. 
~nn 

Notary Public I 

My Commission Exrlfl'i~rPo:._· ---------. 
NANETIE F. BALMER 

Notary Publlc 
Commonwealth af Ma~usetb 
My Commission Expires 

January 19,2018 



APPROVAL BY BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

On this 7th day of November, 2017, the Town of Wayland, acting by and through its 
Board of Selectmen, hereby approves the acceptance by the Wayland Conservation 
Commission of a deed from Thomas Greenaway and Sarah Greenaway, said property to be 
under the care, custody, management and control of the Wayland Conservation Commission, 
under the provisions of G.L. c. 40, §8C. 

Middlesex, ss. 

TOWN OF WAYLAND, 
By its Board of Selectmen 

Lea Anderson, Chair 

Cherry C. Karlson, Vice Chair 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

On this 7th day of November, 2017, before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
,., J, . ~ .. ~/C,J 

personally appearedL~c. Ml1dt~ , H& ... V A,.tr...,/o"".!. '-r•' 1-1 M..,, '1'../ , member of the Wayland 
Board of Selectmen, as aforesaid, who proved to me through satisfactory evidence of 
identification, which was P<J ,.~rrr>c- /A, /r,(lu-n 6 It )7V7 , to be the person whose name is 
signed on the preceding o(.lttached dOcument, and acknowledged to me that he/she signed it 
voluntarily for its stated purpose on behalf of the Town of Wayland. 

595)52v?.JWAYU0129 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 

NANETTE F. BALMER 
Notary Public 

Colnrncwtweallh of Massachusalts 
My Commlnion Explrea 

January 19, 2016 



NAN BALMER 
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 

TEL (508} 358-nss 

www.wayland.ma.us 

November 7, 2017 

TOWN OF WAYLAND 
41 COCHITUATE ROAD 

WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 01778 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Greenaway 
26 Jeffrey Road 
Wayland, MA 01778 

Re: Open Space at 52-60 Rice Road (Wayland. Massachusetts) 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Greenaway: 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

LEA T. ANDERSON 
MARY M. ANTES 
LOUIS M. JURIST 
CHERRY C. KARLSON 
DOUGLAS A. LEVINE 

The Wayland Board of Selectmen acknowledges your conveyance to the Town of 
Wayland, acting by and through its Conservation Commission, of a parcel of "Open Space,'' 
containing 2.32 acres, more or less, shown on a plan entitled "Proposed Land Plan of #52-60 
Rice Road in Wayland, MA,'' dated July 20,2017, recorded with the Middlesex South District 
Registry of Deeds as Plan 728 of 2017. Aside from the nominal consideration noted in the deed 
for the Open Space parcel, the Town did not receive any goods or services for said parcel. 

Very truly yours, 

Lea Anderson, Chair 
Wayland Board of Selectmen 
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1vnDDL~EX, ~s. 

DENNIS SULLIVAN, 

.. ...... ..... 
.. . ~· 

- ~.- ··· . ' 

. COMMONWEALTH ·olfMASSAb}h1sEtts . ' . · : 
.TRIAL cotiRlr.oF THE·COMMONWEALTH 

SUPERIORCOURTDEPARTMENT . 

·: 

1 

WOBURN DIY.I~ION 
CIVILA.CTION# /78/(;110'?62-3 

. . ·-... · .... 

(Patricia Sullivan as. Power of Attorney) 
PlBintiff 

I 
I 
I 

v. 

I 
I 
r ---.... d 

' . /. 
KENNETH PHILLIPS, MANDY PHILLIPS/ 

-t:.E 0 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT rrt o:z:::c,. n 

Defendants, I 
~orr. 
:z-.,~ -z:-

I 
f'T: n::E-

I)>< 
and I 

/" 

,. 
:X f'Tl-(r:"' 

::urc: -..... ::X)> -
TOWN OF WA YLANDand, 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ~ONTROt 
COMMISSION 
Necessary Parties. 

I 
I 

I 

------------------~----~' 

-• 

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT, INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, 
INT&RPLEADER, i>~CLARATORY JUDGMENT. AND DAMAGES 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Plaintiff, Dennis Sullivan, by an~·throu~. his. ~~id Powe~ of Attorney, ·Patricia Sullivan 

("Sullivan" or "Plaintiff'), brings this action for damageS' for the breach of a Settlement 

Agreement previotisly entered into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Kenneth Phillips and 

.Mandy Phillips, (the "Phillips,.) as well as to enjoin the Defendants from continuing to operate 

the business commonly known as the Dudley Chateau (hereinafter ''the Business") through the 

Defendants' continued use of the Liquor License re~ewal and the Common Victualler License 

:z 
c 
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renewal, whic.h was issued on December 5, 2016, by the Town ofY/~yl~d, MA ('•Wayland,), 

. and/or the· Massachusetts .Alcoho.li~ Bevera~es Control Commission ('~ABCC'') for The Dudley 

. . =: ·chateau ofCochituate~ Inc., (''Du~_~y,)n~/') l~.:tlle.name ~~~e~.r:s,l,liUvan, Manager, 

· ... :. : .reiative t9 the Bus.iness located ·at 20 Crest Road, Wayland MA.: · i'v.ir;S~llivan has ·resided in 

Assisted Living at the long-term care facility WINGATE AT SUDBURY, 136 Boston Post 

Road, Sudbury, MA, for the past ten (10) years, and h's had absolutely no involvement 
• 0 

!. ~~a~oev~!".'Yit~ tile ~usJiiess, since ·the date of his sale of the Business to the Phillips ·m 
2012. Plaintiff also seeks to interplead all parties {namely' the Town of Wayland and the ABCC) 

potentially interested in the Liquor License and the Common Victualler License· for the Business, 

so that the Court can declare the parties' rights the~ein. 

PARTIES 

2. Dennis Sullivan, is a natural person and resident ofthe-CorruD.onwealth of Massachusetts, 

with a principal place ofresidenc.~ at the long-term care facility WINGATE AT SUDBURY, 136 

Boston Post Road, Sudbury, MA 01776, where he has resided since May of 2007. 

~. ~atrlcia .Sulliv&A~ is the wite of Dennis Sullivan and his v~d Power of Attorney. She is a 
: . . ~ 

natural person and resident ofthe,Colll;ll1onwealth of Massachusetts, with a principal place of 

residence at 23 Morse Street, Natick, MA 01760. · 

4. Upon information and belief, Defendant, Kenneth Phillips ("Ken"), is a natural person 

and resident of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with a principal place of residence at 17 

Cottage Street, Natick, MA. Additionally, Ken is a licensed attorney in Massachusetts with a 

principal business address. at 12 Walnut Street, Natick, ¥A 01760. . . . 
5. Upen information and belief, Defendant, Mandy Phillips C'Mandy"), is a natural person 

and resident of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with a principal place of residence at 17 

Cottage Street, Natick, MA. Additionally, Mandy has a principal business address at 20 Crest 

Road, Wayland MA. (Mandy Phillips and Kenneth Phillips may qe collectively referred to 

herein as "the Phillips"). 

6. Necessary party Town of Wayland c/o. ofits Town Clerk (Beth R. Klein) is located· in 

Massachusetts at 41 Cochituate Road, Wayland, MA 01778, and in conjunction with the ABCC 
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.. h~ ~eel) r~onsible for the issuance ofthe·multiple Liquor Lice~~~.renewals and Com~~Q.~ . 

. .. -- - ~ Victualle~Li~nie renewals, (the inost recent of;hl~h was issu~d ~if Decembers: 2016}, for 

< ·· Du.diey,, Inc.,_in the name ofDennis·P. S~livan, Manager. The Town of.W~yland isjoin_ed as a 

party herein, solely in its capacity as the entif:Y respon:J~ple for-issuing the Common Victualler 
.. • - • l' • _.: • • • ~ 

License renewals, so that it will be subject to, any Court ·orders entered 'herein enjoining the 

Phillips from ·continuing.to ·request the issuance of CQpunon V\ctl.Ual~.r J.,icense renewals, in the 
• • • .. • .,.. . ... . : • • 1;' -t .. - - - · • .. ~ • • • 

n~e ofD~nnis P. Suilivan, Manager, ~or Du~.ley, Inc., relative to the business located at 20 

Crest Road, Wayland MA. 

7. Necessary party Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission c/o of its Commission 

Chairman (Jean M. Lorizio, Esq.) .is located in Massachusetts at 239 Causeway Street, 111 Floor, 

Boston, MA 02114, and in conjunction with Wayland has been re~onsible for the issuance of 

the multiple Liquor License renewals and Co.11HilOD Victualler License renewals, (the most recent 

.ofw~ich Was issued Qn De~mber ~' 2016), for Dudley, Inc.,. in the name of Dennis P.. Sullivan, 

Manager. The ABCC is joined as a party herein, solely in its capacity as the entity responsible . . . 

for jssuing the Liquor License renewals, so that it will be subject to, any Court orders entered 

herein enjoining the Phillips from continuing to request the issuance of Liquor License renewals, 

in the name of Dennis P. Sullivan, Manager, for Dudley, Iric., relative to the business located at 

. 20 Crest Road, Wayland MA. 

·. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to, inter mi.!, G.L.c. 

212, §4, O.L.c. 214, §1, and G.L.c. 231A, §1 because Sullivan seeks injunctive relief, as well as 

damages. 

9. This Court bas personal jurisdiction over the Phillips pursuant to O.L.c. 223,. § 1 because, 

the Phillips. are residents of the Commonwealth of~assachusetts, with a principal, place of 
• I 

residence at 17 Cottage Street, Natick, MA. 

10. Middlesex County is the proper venue for this action, pursuant to G.L.c. 223, §I, 

because the Phillips' principal place of residence is located i~ Natick. lyiiddl~sex County, 

Massachusetts. 
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.FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS SET FORTH IN COUNTERCLAIM 
.. ~ • • • • • • • 0 • 

11. Patricia Sullivan is the valid Power of Attorney for her husband Dennis Sullivan (See, 

Power of Attorney, attached hereto as Exf\ib~t,'~t\'?~ ., ·: : -~ ··.· -~ ... __ :. ·. · ·· ·.: .· · , .. · . 
o 4 0 o • • ~ ·~ I : o' 1 • • J "' '" I • 

. 12. On March 15, 201'2;the Ph'illips eJCec'uted ~· ·ProUrlss·ory N~fe (S~e, Exhibit "B") 'in favor 
.. of De~_s ~ullivan in the 9_riginal .principal amount of $100,000.00 (the "Note''), relative to the 

· Phillips·ptirch{!Se·ofboth Ute Real Prop~rty loca~~d at 20 Crest Road, Wayland MA, as well as· 

the business located at 20 Crest Road, Wayland MA, known as The Dudley Chateau of 

Cochituate, Inc. The Phillips failed to honor the terms of the Note (which. led to Sullivan 

sending the Phillips a Chapter 93A Demand Letter iii March of20t7'(the "93A Demand") 

(attached hereto as Exhibit "C")), by, among other things, defaulting on the Note and failing to 

honor the _payment terms of the Not~. 

13. Subsequent to Sullivan's transmission of the 93A Demand, the Phillips and Sullivan 

executed a Settlement Agreement (attached hereto as Exhlbit i'D';): which required that the .-
Phillips make certain payments and take certain other curative steps Within a specified 

time frame. 

14. The Phillips have wholly failed to take the necessary curative steps, which are required 

by the terms of the Settlement Agreement, despite Sullivan's repeated requests that they do so. 

1 s. As part of Sullivan's 2016/20 ~ 7 in~estigatio~ ~to 'the Phiilips; ~efault-~n the terms of the 

Note, he oontacted the Town of Wayland, Massachusetts, and learned that on or· about December 

S, 2016, the Town of Wayland, MA, issued a Co.m.tD:on Victualler License (Exhibit "E") to 

Dudley, Inc., Dennis P. Sullivan, Manager, on·the premises at 20 Crest Road, Wayland MA 

01778. Said license permits, among other things, the sale of all kinds of alcoholic beverages to 

be drunk on the premises. 

16. Upon information and belief, for the past several years, one or both of the Phillips, on an 

annual basis, have been submitting documentation to the ABCC and/or the Town of Wayland, in 

order to procure annual renewals of the Liquor License and the Common Victualler License for 

Dudley, Inc., in the PlaintifPs name, without any permission or authorization to do so (Exhibit 

"F"} .. 
. .. 't • - I 

17; Understandably, serious concerns arose about how and why the Town of Wayland came 
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·. 

. . . . ... . ... . ' ·-- . .. .. . . 
to.i.ssuc s~d li9.ensc in Sulliv~th~.s ·pam~ (as Mfuui~~r~qf''J1t~ .. ptiCUey ·oh~~eau 9fGochituate, Inc .. ) . . . . . . . . . . - ~ , . ·.. . . . . 
in light of the fact that the Phillips purchased this business from Sulliva~ in 2012, and Mr. 

Sullivan bas resided in Assisted Living for the past t~n (1 0) years, and has had absolutely no 

~volve~~nt~hatsoeyer wi1h Th~ Qudley Chate~ui rifCoohituate, Inc., since the date of his sale 

ofthesametothePhillipsin20~2 ... _ , . . . .. · . . -. . ,' .. -.. · -·.: . . 

J.ii;:S.ulli~ confronted the. Ph~ipi~reg&-aln~ :~~ ~arl~~ iri his:~~~~bef;\iuid. He remfuded . . . . . . ... . . . . 
the Phillips that they have been the exclusive owners 'and operators of the Dudley Chateau since 

2012, when they purchased the land and business from Sullivan. 

19. Through the 93A Demand, Sullivan further reminded the Phillips that, per the tenns of 

the busin~ss Purchase & Sale Agreement, the Phillips were to have transfer~e~ all necessary

licenses from Sullivan•s name to the P~ips' nam~(s),~thin thirty (30) days ~fthe Phillips' 

acquisition of the business (which would have been sometime around July/ August of2012). 

20. It would appear that, to preserve the~ ability to maintain and sell_ liquor at the Dudley 

ChateaU;, from 2012 through 2016, the Phillips somehow convinced the Town of Wayland that 

~. Sullivan was actively engaged as a Manager of the premises, whi~h he clearly is not since he 

has resided !n As~isted Living at tile long-t~r~1 c!lre facility ~GATE AT SUDBURY, 136 

Boston Post Road, Sudbury, MA, for the past ten (10) years, and has bad nbsolutely no 

involvement whatsoever with the Business, since the date of his sale of the Business to the 

Phillips 412012. 

21. As part of the Settlement A~eement entered_ into between Sullivan and the Phillips, the 

Phillips agreed to take· certain curative steps, \Yithin.a ~pecifi~d tim~frame~ in order to cause 

Sullivan's name to be 1·emoved from the Liquor License and the Common Victualler License for 

The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc. 

22. The Phillips were to have completed these curative steps on or before September 15, 

201?, which the 'Phillips have fai~ed to do. . _ , 

23. By·an~ tlll'ough counsel, SulHv~ has ~ttempted to co~unlc~te With the Phillips to 

ascertain why they have breached the Settlement Agreement and failed to take the required 

curative steps, but the Phillips have pot_ communicatpd in return ~th Sullivan's counsel. 

24. In light of the Phillips' breach of the Settlement.Agreement, as well as Sullivan's serious 

conce~ .regarding hi~. exposure tp liabjlity issues, Sull~van felt he had no choice but. to file this 

actio'n and seek court intervention. 
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:. 
.._ ' • :. • .. .. . l' • ~ 

. · . ·· ~c<>riNr~: ·: · 
(BREACH ~F CONTRACTI 

is. Piaintiff, Sullivan repeats the allegations ·set forth ln paragraphs ·i through 24, above. 

26. sm:~v~ _and the Phillips en:t~~~-lnto .. a ~et§efA~rii".~greenient, ilie.t~s.~fwhich the 
: . . ,. ~ ·. · ... ! . . . ', .... ' . . . 

'Phillips have breached. 

27. The Phillips have breached the terms of the Settlement Agreement by failing to take 

certain curative steps in order to cause Sullivan's ·name to be removed from the Liquor License 

and the Common Victualler License for The o·u~ey Ch~te~u .of Cochitutit~, Inc. 

28. The Phillips were to have completed these curative steps on or before September 15, 

"2017, wliiclt the Phillips have failed to do. 

WHEREFORE, the plaintiff deman4s judgm.ent against the defendant for specific 

performance, in addition to costs and a~onieys' :~~~:Specifically' wlowed fgr1n the Settlement 

Agreement. 

COUNT·II 

(JNJUNCTNE RELIEF) 

29. Pl~tiff, Sullivan, repeats the .allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 28, above. 

30. The Phillips have failed to honor the terms of the Settlement Agreement and in so doing 

have failed to take certain curative steps within the timeftame required of them. 

31. Sullivan has not been the Manager ofThe Dudley Chateau since 201~ wl_len he sold the 
. . . . 

business tO the Phillips. 

32. The Phillips have no legal justification for causing the ABCC and the Town of Wayland 

to continue to issue annual Liquor License renewals and Common Victualler License renewals, 

in the mime' of Deruiis P. Sullivan, Manager, fo~ ~e D~dlcy .Chat~ti of Cochituate, Inc. 
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33. The Phillips' intentional actions constitute fraud and misrepresentation. 
... ~ • 0 I • 0 \ ' , 1 •t f 0 

0 0 •. • l'o , o e I 1 • • • 

3.4. The Phillips' lnteritional acti~~~e· ~rt~.·tO.law~ .. SJfffviu{ will sUffer substantial and 

.~: frrepm:able injury lfthe Phillips. continue to mislead the ABCC and the Town of Wayland 

.... regarding Sullivan's involvement as Manager of The Dudley Chateau. 
. -

~S. Sulliyan is ~ntitled .to preliminary and.pe~anent injunctive reli~f,to enjc;>iJl the Phillips 
-··. . . . - .. -... . ..! .. ... · h · • • ~ : "~ ·-.... . 

from causing the ABCC and the ToWn :ot\Vayl~d.to, co~ti~ue to ·i~~~ .iumual Liquor License 

renewals and Common Victualler License renewals, in the name of Dennis P. Sullivan, Manager, 

for The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc. 

WHEREFORE, the plaintiff requestS fu.e. 9oUrt erijq,i11 aQd re~¢n the 'Phillips from 

causing the ABCC and the Town of Wayland to continue to issue annual Liquor License 

renewals. and Common Victualler License renewals, in the name of Dennis P. Sullivan, Manager, 

for The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc., as well as order the Phillips to pay costs and 

attorneys' fees as specifically allowed fo~ in the· Settleme1lt Agree~ent. 

COUNT·m 

QNTERPLE!\D~R) 

36. Plaintiff, Sullivan, repeats the allegati~n~ set f~rth0in paragraphs 1 through 35, above. 

37. Pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 22, this action joins as parties herein, all persons having a 

claini in, or involvement with continued issuance by the ABCC and the Town of Wayland, of 

annual Liquor License rene~als.and Co{Iliilon Victualler Licell$e renewals, in the name of 

Dennis P. Sullivan, Manager. for The Dudley ~bateau ofCochituate, Inc. 
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coUN-.r.Iv 
' . 

(DECLARATORY RELIEF) ·. 

38. Plaintiff, Sullivan, repeats the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 37, above. 

39. There is an actual controversy between the parties concerning the Phillips' continuing to 

; cause (since 2012) tiquor Licens'e.renewals a:nd Common Victualler ~icense renewals to be 

issued in the name of Dennis P. Sullivan, Manager, for The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc., 

for the Phillips' use and benefit. 

40. AU persons having an interest in the BI,l,D.Ual Liquor License renewals and Common 

Victualler ~icense renewals are joined as·parties to· this action. 

41. This Court should determine and declare that the Phillips have no legal right to cause 

Liquor License renewals and Common Victualler License renewals to be issued in the name of 

Denn!s P. ~ullivan, Manager, for Uie Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc., for the Phillips' use 

and benefit. 

42. This Court should detennine and declare that both the ABCC and the Town of Wayland 

should cease to issue Liquor License renewals and Common Victualler License renewals in the 

.·name ofPennis P. Sullivan, Manager, for The Dudley Chateau ofCochituate, Inc., since 

Sullivan.has not been a Manager of the Dudley·Chateau since 2012 and Mr. Sullivan has resided 

in Assisted Living for nearly the past ten ( 1 0) years, and has had absolutely no involvement 

whatsoever with the The Dudley Chateau ofCochituate, Inc., since the date of his sale of the 
. . 

same to the Phillips in 2012. 
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~ WliBREFORE, the Plaintiff, Dennis Sullivan, demands that the Court enter -the following 

·. 

relier'in his favor: 

• • • I :·: • ,. ~ • • • • • 

1. That the Court issue a Short Order.ofN·oti9e.ciii the.Piw~iitr.s s~parately filed 

:·· .. :··Motion for PreliminarY Injunction;· 
..... . 

·: 

2. After notice and the opportunity to be heard, that the Court grant Plaintiff's 

separately filed Motion for Preliminary Injunction, enjqiniq.g and restraining both the Phillips .. .. ... ·· 
and the Town of Wayland and the ABCC from continuing to issue Liquor License renewals and 

Common Victualler License renewals in the name of Dennis P, Sullivan, Manager, for The 

· Dudley Chateau of Cocbituate, Inc.; 

3. Adjudging and declaring that the Phillips~~ the T.oWl1.ofWayland and the 

ABCC take.all necessary steps to immediately remove Dennis P. Sullivan's name from the 

Liquor License and the Common Victualler License for The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc., 

issued in the name of Dennis P. Sullivan, Manager, relative to the business located at 20 Crest 

Road, Wayland MA. 

4. After a hearing on the medts, that the Court: 

(a) Award the Plaintiff his reasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses (as 
provided for in the Settlement Agreement entered into between the Parties) 
incurred by Plaintiff in bringing this acti.o~ ~or th~ Phillips, breach of the 
Settlement Agreement, plus interest; · 

(b) Award to the Plaintiff punitive damages (in an Bniount to be determined by 
this Court) to punish the Phillips, egregious behavior, fraud, misrepresentation 
and to operate as a deterrent so that the Phillips do not engage in this type of 
behavior anymore; and 

(c) Grant to Plaintiff such other and further relief as it deems just and proper. 

PLAINTIFF REQUESTS A TRIAL BY JURY ON ALL CLAIMS SO TRIABLE 
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~ . .· . ' ·. . ... .. 

. ...... . --=_·:.j ,;: . • · ,··.·•: :··.· . · ..... ·· .' -; ~·... . 
•• 1· \ 1·· • •• 

Dated: De~mber 1 t. 2017 

• {BB0#648197) 
FI~ES.LLC 

Attorneys for DeMis Sullivan 

V~riflcation 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS ) 

) ss. 
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX ) 

I. P~tricia Sullivan, do depose and state that I am the Power of Attorney for my husband, 
Dennis Sullivan, the Plaintiff herein, that I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint and am 
familiar with its contents, and that the facts set forth therein are true of my own personal 
knowledge, except for tho.~e factS set!o~ upon information anci belief, and as.to.those facts, I 
believe them to be true. 

Signed under the penalties of perjury this 11th day of December, 2017. 

Patricia Sullivan 
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. · ·... ~ '·. ~ .. . . 
·.~ l~ ''· • .. ~- . ... . 

. 
r:. Dennis :P. Sullivan of Natic~ ~ Midd.lesex County: Messachusefts. ·hereby ~ppoint~ 
PatriCia. P .. sutnvan of Nati~k,. Middlesex Ma$saebtJs.etts tcr set•ve as my, agent and attoareyJ!l
faet (ltateinaftar ret'e1Ted to as my utto~y), fot me an~ in my name and behalf to control.&nd 

. m~~~ rp~·~~P~J1y and ·af~ir~ !~ an ·l'~f?~cts in~l,~atng.JU~ po~~r. ~.d a~~hp~tyt . 
. ·.:·· . ~- . ~ ~---- .. . . .. · ·.·,.~. -\ ~ · .. . . . . .· .:. ·. · . . · ... ···t~ · · .. . .. · ... · : · .. 

-->-:: ;. · 1:;· GE~GllArfl' OF POWER, .... · :; . :•. :;; .. ·i;· .. : .. :· , · : ... . · 

. . . . To .. cfCePCJ'.se or P,.erform .hny act, power~· QUtfl rlght. or obllga~lon whntsoever."·that t llOW 

~~ 'Qt roay hereafter ~uite,. in tel.ution ta ·any P,el'son, mattor,. ttansaotlan, ·Or pr.opefo/, 
r0<1~ or personal, tangible or intangible, l'JQW .owned or :h-etea'f't'« Acqu»-~CJ . ~ ro,i)~ 
ii1c:hlding, wltllout 1imitntion, the folloWing s)'eeifwaUy onumera~~d _powers. l ·gmp~ i'Q my 
attQmey full power rut.d authority t9 do every.thi})g ner..essory· in ex-ercising ·.any· of Uie 
poweQ .l.l~rein gran fed as. fully as I ~tght qr oo)J1d .do If personally pteseilt, with full 
ppwer -of_sllbstitution or l'evoo~tien~ horeby..rat:ifyingand :.ortfl'm\tng all that ~tat;tQl'Aey 
shall .lawiUlly do or cause to. be done by·virllJ~ iit\his-power Of ~«gm~y alld·fh.~ 'PQW.~r~ 
herein: gL'&nteCL · 

(n) .PoweJ's· of -Collection and Paym-ent. To pay my current billS- and just 
debts; tO· collect, receive. r~gul::~t~ demand, su.e foJ:, rea9ver, and :hold. aJl 
such sums of tnonoy; debts~- clues1 commercla! paper, ohe~kB, d~afts~· 

.. accounts, d~posi~, legacies,: ~q"ests1 ~evis~s, notes,- intcre:Jts, s.to.ck 
certi'ficE1WS. bpp.clS~ dividtmdBJ ·~r.tiilcat'e.'i of deposit, annuities;. pension~ 
.profit sharing, r.etirement; soelal soour1t.y1 lnsurahee nnd otber· eol\trnctu'al 
benefits and .proc.ee~, all <lcieilinents or· title •. oU propet-tY· ·an.d prov~ty 
.right~ arid Clemiluds;wha~oever. Dqu16atcd or ·ltnllq~:Ti~eted, .riow ot: ~r&after 
oWl'led. br,, or du~l owing, :payabt~; or balonging to· me. or in whjoh t bnw er 
her~nften1equire ~n inte~ost; to !ll\;VC, use, ru1d toke all lawful means for 11te 
co.lle~tlon .~ld re~ov~ry thereof1 .nnd t~ adjust~. seU, .compromise~ 11nd .agtee 
for the ·smno,. and to,cxe:c.ute.:and deHver for me~ ·on .my behalfi and U\ lllY 

-namet all endorsements, ·roleaset; receipts, or other s.llf.ficlent. c{isthnrges 
for th.e sume; · 

{b) Power to.Acqu·iro tmd Sell. To acquire. purohas.e, grant optJons to sell, 
m~:tgages (fncluding a te.vcrse mortgage), plQdg~. lease, transfer, assign, 
dehver, c.6nv~y or .ofhe.~s.~ dfs,Po~e of ·real ~d' p~rspmil property, 
tnn~ible . .llr intAngible, or.in~~s·il'tereJp, on :3~cj~ terms ~nd .eQI:14i~ion~~ 
my attotn~y shal_[ deet~tpropor, nn4· lh ~onneetlon thereWith to slgn, seal'
execute. and delivet: deedS,. ollls of sale, stock powers, ana any o.th~r 
doCU!llentS necessnry or convenlenf to accomplish such action; and no 
purchnser, transferee or· ass~gnee -shall be bouhd ·ro. see: to the .tippUtli!Yan af. 
the proceeds; 
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. ·. 

...... t 

(~ 

(g) 

Mf\nng~lent f.owersi· 1)) i~y~t .and. relqvest,. J.llnjnfafn.: repair. i~prove', 
man~~~ l~to,. r¢.nt, lease/:~ncu~b~i';·imd 1rf ahy.t,1anrier .. t'o. deal wfrl1 ·.~ 
real or per®rutl fjrope&'l}l, tanglble-·or. lntangilil~ ot !uly interests. therein~ 
. that r now own ·.Or may l1ereafter ac;quire;.-to · ~n~r any .pr~miseJ, l~ ·Of 
me and .to·care for any such .p~mises and.lts contents, all up<>n.·suct:J !terms 
a·nd co~ditfons .as my attorney ·stiatl deem proper~ 

Banldng Powe1•s. TQ ~ruw.. rdceive, ~i.fP.l and··~ndo~so cheqh,'tlJl~. d~s. 
d~poslt EUld WithdraW '1\Jn¢.;,.' llO~jlil'~ · tin'd. red~nl certifi~tes Ofi dep9sit. in 
banks, savings .~rid ioan 'assotiatlons'\md other instltutlonsa execute or 
release ·s(tcll d·eeds of trust or other security agreements as may be 
:ner.essary or prQper in the -exerci ~e of 'the l'igbSs n,nd powers het~l1tgra.nt-ed; 
to open and. ~'!Qs~ ;cheokTng m~· aavlngs ac~oJ.mts; to "rt·iff .mr t~pn)ter · 
j·dentific~tion number; · 

Voting·Powe).'l, To exer.cis~~er in .pen,on ~~tzy pro,cy, lUU' votiqg l'ltll~ 
I have,. With. respect ta ·~y. . condomi'nium~. -condontlnium assoel«don, 
condorninhnn:trust or·real estate copperati:ve; 

BusinesS' lnfcr~ts. To. concluct. er. parti.clpatc· in any lawful .buslnes~ of 
whntevdt~ nEttur!" for. ·me l1lld in . . m.y name; to. .execute: :partnership 
agiee1,11011~& md amendrrtt!nts lhercto; lncorpotat~. .reorgartae, merg.e.i 
,collBo.Jid.at.e,. ~pltaliZQ, tre:ll, llq11idate. o.t .dls.so\'l:e. tmy·busin~s; ~Ie~~ ot 
empJ~y offiQQl'll,. di·r~tors .and. ngc11ts~ CQ.rry· out the provm9B' of any 
Qgre~ment· for the -sale of 1iny business lntcrest or the stock theleill} and 
exercise ·votihg r.ights with respect to stock, either Jn -person tll' by ·prQliCYs 
and exercis~ stock dption.s; 

Investtncnt Powers. With l!C~_pcct to any. Investment aocountsi.wh~h~r 
p1·esontly opened .or herenfte1· opened. to make pu~chases and sules 
(including 5hort sales}; to subsoti.b'e for 'ftnd trade in stocks, bonds,,option!, 
or other. ,$edulities, or' limited jlnttnershiP. mterests or lhvestrt\ents and trus.t 
units, w~ether or nut fn Ji.ego~able rOm,, isS.Uecl or unissued, fol!clgn 
exehange-, 'C.ommodities~ ~d: contracts relating to smne. (i!lcluding 
9ommodity futures), on:mar~ ·or otli~:;l:WJJq,, for roy ec~oum ;fltl.th.isk; ~to 
delive1·· .or' surrender secudttes <>n· my aecouata. ·Qr :fa· .tnsfnlct· Q.Q.}~l-3 :to 
deliver or . surrender seciuUies tu my attorntiy .01.1. my. a~c~~ntt to .ord~:s. 
,paym¢nt,of ll'ldnoys n•om :my·acoouti!s and to rec.ei:ve :and dlrect:paymeats 
~0111 my ~~counts; ~d set}, ~J,&n, cmdors~ .and trJmsfcr any stacks., tion'ds, 
options or othel' ·~eeprftles o:f iu).y 11atu.rc, 11t any· time stqn.di.ng in ll.ll'' J)Bm<> 
and to execute any documents necessncy to effectuate ~he fo.l".Cgell!S~ to' 
.receive .nny and all notices, calls for margin, 9r other demands w.itn 
.\'eferet'lce· to· my accounts; ·ftt1d to make any end 'tlll. agl'eements. with 
refel'~nc~ to s.ucb e.cct>unts on my behalf~ 
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Tnx Powers. To pl'.~parea slgn and file joint,. s~parate or singt& income.ln.x 
ret\lrns or· declarat[(lns· of estimat"d tax ·for- any year o.r year.s; 1Q~ apjjLy fQr. 
and receive. any .ref\11\d. dU,e. 1TlC1· lO re~·[ye any COll\lllUnfcatlpn'· Witll: 
·respect to any ~. flOd· to: ~p,pear ·fOt ~e a11Cl· tepresent rn~ bet"o.te. ~Y 
federal, state ·or ·municipal or .oth~r agency in eqnnectiou wlth an~ t~ 
111Btt~r; to prepareJ . ~{gn. and. fil~ Sjft tax ·returns. Wltb respect to ·gift$ mad~ 
by me or by my attorney hereunder for any year or years; to eonsen1· to any 
gift and to utilize ·any gift-splitting provisions or other ·tax election; mtd to 
execute any. Power of Attome.y designation on forms· required by the 
lntemal Revenue.. Service or .ony state depnrtm~nt of rcYem1e -or- taxation 
for tlu:~c· ta"" yeats priot to th~ d.llte· of this ll\$tnlrn&;flt n11d for·sll t"~ years: 
thereafl~r; 

SsJfe D~poslt Boxes, To have. access· nt any dme· or times tQ. (alld to enter 
by force if necessary) any .safe deposit box Iented. by mea wi1aresoever 
located; to remove all oro nny part of the contents theteof( :and. to surten.der 
or reHnqubh said safo. deposit boxr. and nny.:i.nstltutlort in wntch· any such 
safe de11tJs.it box max~ looelted JhaU not Jn.cJ.tr en~ liol).ifjty to m~.at-m.y 
estQte. as a r:e.s}ll~ ofpermltting l'nY.tt~toru~y-tr> ex.~r~ise Ulis:pow~r; 

Gift Mnldng Power!. To nl8k.e ·glfts from my property to ·o~ or ..more. 
· charltable OJ!Sfinizarions. the .cho:tcd of such -orgfltlizatfons and .tho·mnO\lltts 
of such gifts to be :determinetl in ·the sole discretion of my attome1., ~akii;lg 
into a.ecQ\Ult the destr.abillty or lncome·tflX deductiQn$ tor thu current y.ear 
and my prior cllaritable·g_lvlng p1·actices; to make. gifts of.present fnterests: 
from .my p~perty .to any of·mY chlldrcn and· grandchJldren, or to. any tn1st 
for the .c~Iuslvc benettt of anr· on·e~or mo~ ofth'e.m, not to ·m.<c~"dAtt. any 
case tho ·rmbdmom . amount wblch 1· mt·ght .ifvc. to the donee· ·wlthout 
making, :a ttl?(a.ble glft for fe(l:end. gift tax purpasesl and n Sh~} not b.e· 
~eces~aey thl\t such donc.cs roceive ~qunl aqJoi.Ults; to give. any item -or 
Items of my property to any person named in any .current_ valid wilt.tJf 
mine, provided that the aggregate gifts to n donee in .any year shntL not 
~xc;.eed· ll\e. a,tJpltcl\blo !cdert.l1.gift t~x e"<clu.Sioll, exce.pt for. tb.e t~ansfers o£ 
property to any trU:i~ acoord.m~ to poralFaPJt (k1 Whlch m~y c~~d such 
annual ex~huion amount for· three tax yonra prior to the date of this. 
tll$trumont an~ fur .aJ t· tax year,9 hei·eetfier; 

Powea·s Ond~r Iutor Vivos ·Tntst. To trnnsfer, convey -ancf cteliver atzy 

and all bf my property, real and personal. to th~ trustees or any re¥ocabfe 
9r irrCY,{)Cabfe tl'U~t created by m.e aS qon~r, ~Jld to do ·a!J UiJngs . n~CCS$aJjl' 
or convenie~t to accomplisl1 tho sam~, including: without nmttadon -the 
power to sign, seal. execute fllld deUver deed.;~ biiis of .sa.t~ and stock 
p.owers; to create 011~ · fund any ·trUst, l'evo.clible or i'ITevocablc,. far the 
benefit ~fmyself,:tny spouse and issue that ll'l'Ul)' have power.lo -~rent~; to 
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amend or l:evoko nny such ttuSt to .il1e.sanie ex~ent' that 1. am empowered to 
do ~o: a~rdlng..to 111~ ·terms of~uoh trust; 

·:msg.te Pll\nlllng.Powet$. To ~~- s~qh .~offuTJ. or 10: ,pply i\lnd.t .h\. a 
mannet· :and for~ a pu;po~e that is ln ke~plng willi my ~est$ plSJUl'i.ng_ 
wishes, witho~~ petiUQn to or. leave of court,. {o· conserve my·ptQP~~. 
benefit my descep4ants and ot~~r. ~e.latlves, minimize CU+tent or 
.prospectrvc- fcdo~al and .. stat~· ta~es:.:•an~ . ~DX:irtltze entitlellWlt to or
availability of federal and stat~ medical,·Welfare, housing, and .other public. 
:programs for ·myselt' or my d~cendants, Inc-luding whhout Hm1taticm. to 
mako glftg to m.y ;poose, oluldl·c~,. relatives, friends or··ohnrities as· woald. 
likely be the teclptentS- of· ;ueh gifts.. frcm me, ·to lnab rovocable. ill' 
'itTevoonWe i:rnnsf.crs of my PrQP.Ol'tY ·tnto trusts (wheth~r estab1ish.cd by me,. 
lt1Y attorney Qr ~~oth-er person) for the benefit of mYJ~oif or others. ·r.o- th~ 
extent the powers confel'tcd \l;ldCr :this p~1·agmph ato .lo.consfstent with the 
Hmits on _gif\.making. pow<'rs cQnferred in ·parag111ph. (D. above, :the 
prpvisiQll.& of this paragra.ph ·(J) shall tf1,ke pr~ceden~e; and i~ :s.hsll not 'be 
-deemed to be -self·deali.ng. on the part of my spouso~uamed as 1:1lyattomey 
herein to .make .s.i~; ~sfet'i Of dispositions to "Qr for .bi~ru;~lf ar 0\.\T 

children, because my apousc.and chHdrcn nr.e the Dbjects-·of my. .bounty in 
hannony with. my· estate plans; 

{m) Power to Malee· Sin tutory Elcctlon·s and D!sclnflncrs. T:o make on my 
behalf nny and all statutory ~totltions and to disclaim any {merest In 
propel1)' pa~si~g. to me by gift~ 'bequest;. de~i.se Qr other transfer Tf .my 
a.ttorney·itJ tho ·excrQise of'h.i$. ·or b~ sohr di~QrOU.on d~~~n'l'irt~ 'fllat SllCn 
discl~[me-r is. JikeJy to. lncreos~ th~·. after-t~ amount ·ultim~tely p,Qssing tc1 
my family afte•· my decease w.itbout materially affcoting my well-being;. 

{n) Power to. Act ln P.rob'ate Pro.:aedinp. To represent me attp any 1nt~stl 
may have as tm individual tn corinection with any estates·· or tr-usts-, 
lncludh1g. the pow.or to usent to ac.co'u.nts or other proceedings;· 

,(Q} R.otltemcnt Plan Pow~rs. T9 deal wlth nfl re.th:e.m~ntpJans o.f:whi;lll4m· 
a member il)c1udjng,, .but not Jl·mited to, individu~l. ·retirement 1lC<f9UntsJ 
Keogh plans, pension and: profit-sharing plans~ ·settle1nent options and· 
distdbutions, rolloYers and voluntm:y .contr-ib'Otlons; to . .change the 
benefic;lacy of suoh ·p~ans and ~o cb11scnt 10 1U1Y. eJ~tion to w.nive a. 
qu~lifted joint nnd· snrvi-voi' onnulty form of oeneiit' Jn llilY of my·spouse•·s 
retirement pt:ans;· · 

(p). ··lnsura~1ce . P.ow.ora. T~ ·exetolso: all dgha 1 maY. ·h~\le \1ndet p.al.foies; m life· 
ii'IS1.1\'ance, Wnethei' 01'1 · my }if~ or that of another. including powers to 
&Qrrow ·ou fhp policy, name a new o.r additlOltEJl benefJ.Qiary;. .nssign ·the 
policy o1· ~e n new ownor of. t~e policy, :et~ot ~ettlenumt ·optiqns. 
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accumulate. d1vlaenos or he.ve dlvldends paid oqt., apply .fo~ waiv~s of 
premium~ or disability .~ncoi_U~, a~d ·~m·render, the. poll cy. ~or cash v.alt1cti 

Mo~.o1· V~hh:ies. ·ro JtpP~f~~;a Cettlfleat:~·of'Titlc. upon, an·d~d·o~:aml 
transfer title theretb; any automobile ·or Qther. motot·· vablcle Ellld to· 
rep1·esc;nt in s.uch ttansfer ~~g.nment that 1he title to safd .tn9~t: vchlot~ :{s 
ffee. e.nd cleeu· of alr Jiens and ~n~ombrtmc~ e.xccpt ·those spc;oificariy ~~ 
forth ·in such :transfer. assignment; 

Govcl'ntn~ntSll.Eniltleu\~llt . .Po\vcrs . .To: (f.eal .:w!~h ,any and sri state.~~ 
fed~,:al agencies fro'm .. whun( 'l :receive or am ·· entitled to receive 
govo~'M\cntt\1 b~;nefjts of any d~cdptlon or ~nto\ln.t iil otdM tQ.: (i) prepm 
and filo al.l doc}lqlents required by such agencies;· (H) apply. t'Qr .ftP.¥ 
benefits: to which I m~ be :entitled; (itO. modify U1e amounts tlr· terms :af 
suolt cntltlcJn~nts; (lv) A~scrc my tighJs ngaimc 11ny ·cur.tillbllent or 
terminntfon Q.f benefits;· (vJ appeal 9r compromfite any contested· <llaiml, 
(vi).crffect a 'termination thereof. · 

Power to Dosfguate a Subs'ttt·ute. To appoint ond sub~itute for my 
attorney any· agents or attoFnoy· for any or aU -of the purpo'SC3 h.;rel~ 
enumemted, and. their authority at pleasure- to revoko; 

Powe.rs"ti> Provide; for My.·Carf!, To m.ake =t~uo}). use ·of my p~~omd .al\d 
·tenl property as is: necessary to provide for. ·my me.imenance, 
transportation~ and necessary medical, dental and surglcal" care, 
hosP.ltaU~tion :and.-ousto~ial cru:c;" . · · · 

(ti}. In addition to the f-oregoing;. my attorney hereunder may aot as my alter· 
ego- with rc~pc;ct to noy and ull. possible matters and :affalrs n.o~ .otb&wfse· 
·en~nner.1lted horcitt Jltld whlcb .t as:prlnoJpru carr do tlwoUgb nn.-~:gent. 

2. ~·~T~I €ARE DECISIONS and FUNERAL PLANSr T.o ~uthor12e. my .admf&slcn 
to a meciid.Pl, 11urslng, rcsidenilal or sitnliar facUlty and to en for Jhfo .agreements fer tn.y 
'Cilnl .and. if r have .not sepnrntely deslgnateii an attOrney to· make such decisions ore. my 
Qebl¢f .pur~unnt to a Health Cw·e. Pz:ox)' duly ;exe~U.ted by· :mtS (Which doc.ument ·shall 
supersed~ tfle tbllow.lng prQ.visio~; o( !his P~asraph ~. long as suoh ~ro)ty i:r 14 fAfltf~~~t 
.and offcat), then I g-renr.my attorney named herein ·the. power 'to authopze alf ·mePI91ll .. 
~iuuapoutieal: lllld sur.gical proc.edur~s, including the admfnistrafion C?f drugs; prov.ided .. 
hGWe!Val':a. tbt.lf1h.e sittmtiQJ.1 should arise Iii :Which th\':re ·15 no r.easonable ·e1¢eccatfoo of~ 
lUY r~u.~~ ti:om txlte":'e physiCJ11 or ment!l. dis.abilitr. l. direct sny satd ·attorne1 to 
mal(e. wh~~v~r deci~ion .an~ ttU<e w.nnt-cver steP.s are· necessary to tan·y- QUt 1ny express 
wis~ lllat I be allowed to dio 'apd not be kept.alive by mcdlcutions" .artlficiijl meal.lS Ql' 

ber0ic measures, subject howeve1'i. to the admirii~tfij~ion of m~'C}icftti-oQ .~ tho 
fCrfurtmmc.e. of medical pr.o.eedures that allev~ato. aufferJng n.nd. cons~t\Jte coqtfort: ear;e 
tvett \J:ioush that maY, sh.br.ten. my r.omnining, llfe~ to enter ·contracts for my funeral, ·b.u.z:lat 
or cr.el'tlatibn and to pay in advance for .such ser.vlces; ·to. establisli u: bank· account 
dosl}J!.tated e.a· funeral R.CO.P~lilt <m myb.~hnlf. 
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4. 

5. 

1. 

i. 

·co:ORT APPOINTED FIDUCTARIES. If it Is ·deemed necessary to seek appointment 
by .a probate cot~rt of a guardian of m.y pe1·so" or a conservator of my. ~tate, J: l~reb¥ 
n(,minatc· Patricia ~. ~\1\livan .of .2 1.. .Bel!~vue Road, . ·~.ati.c~~ Middles~X: Coun~ 
~aehu&ctts, for appoln.tm.ertt· by su6Jl· ~QUtt'tp· serve. ·M suoli tiqucfa"l'f· witl1out bond Qli 
h~t ~urety.. · · · -· · · · · · 
(i}Ql\'1P;ENS~TION·.~OR.MY ATtORNEY~ My attorney or attorneys. name~;her.~nj 
~d his, ·he.r or their- successol', · shall be entitled to reasonable eom,pensntion fof tm}' 

.-expenseS" that are incurred ~nd for the t.tmc, effort and services rendered as my attom~y.r 

T!fHm: PARTY RELikNCE. · Third parti~s m~y rely .upon th~ rep.l'csentatioua. of n'I}i 
attor~e-y a~: to all ·mattets. pertaining: to· any p9wct' ~.ntecf: to. mY. nttomeY,,. ~d no- per~~]) 
:who me.y act In retlance: upon the ·rept-esentaji'on of·my attorney or the authority.· gran~d· to 
my attorney ·!!hull incur .any .Hobi«ty to 1nc or my estate f!~· .a r~sul.t o.f' pcnmi\tln~ ·my 
attaruey. to .exercise ~ny pn~r. F.ailure. to honor this. o.ppointrncn.t ~nd ·tQ: re:9Qgttlte ~ 
au.thority of my attol·n~y h~reunder shall be actfonable. 

INT-ERPRETATION AND GOVERNING LAW~ This lnstrum~nt iS' · eJCeS!u~ec.l :&ad 
deUve1-ed .ln the Co~on:wealtb: of'Mu~achusettsJ a~d the la.Y~S of the :qommonwealth Qf 
Milssaohusctts shaH g~wern aU questiSJns .as .. to the v~lidity of this tmwer and ~~ 
.constrticrlon of its provisions. · 

r!' 
.DISADILlTY OR INCAP.ACJTY QJ,? ~RINCIP.AL. This Durable Pow~ :Qf Atwtn~y 
.s1111il not be affected by.niy subscq\lent dis~bllit.y or incapaQity,. and shall be. binding· riOt.. 
'only UJ'on me but also upon my .Jielr~; e~ccutorf an~ ~dmhl~tQrs up to tho.=time of the
~cei»t ~ymy. s.aid attorney of a written revocation.signed by me 'Qr .of.feli'able i~ll~g~ncc 
of 1\lY deatl1. !J:his Durab.!e Power of Attoraey ·shall remain .In full fore~ (lnd c.ffeot· until 
IUCn.t))ne llS l CXCC'c,J,t.l:) a written f!VO~atfon tlier-ecif .. 

1\E.'VOCAnON OF P-RIOR iNSTRUMENTS. If-I lmvo· execute.da~zy PQ.ruble.Powcrs 
of A~e.y prior to tl}e· date af this. Instrument, I hereby. revoke· 81\Y. ~uch· enrlier 
-docttments and the powers e.onferced tberoin. 

EMPLOYMENT 'OF EXP-ERTS. ·To etnploy ·nnd. compensat'e Ggents. nccotlutnnt-s,. 
'bToker.s~. nl.to~lle)'S-in-fa~'t, atto~lleys .. at·lnw,. tax. "$.pecla1Tsts, ti~enned real -estate brokers, 
Uten$~d S'a{CJmen· and other assl$tants and advisors demned· by my agent needfuf for.. .the 
proper admlhfstratlo~ of rny assets,. and to do so without· liabllity for aey neglect, 
om~sslQn, misconduct ordefl.\tll~.of nny suah.agcnt or··professional· reptcsontntl~ '~Vld~d. 
he or sh~ w~ $el.ected ,and supe~:v~sed with ~~a~onable care.. I authod~e: WY agent to 
cQns.ult witb rny attorneys, phy$ici(\ns, accotmftmts,. financial advisors· andlot: o.ther 
professionals wlth respected to :any .~S\ttt rognrdln!J. th'e .IrtarlDtgomcrit ·.c>f my ~airS 

·inob.tdin~. but noi limited to U\y .PhY.slcaJ or "\cnt~r ~pJtc)ty to ·mena,&e- f.D:X aftltrs. 1 
~qquOJt xey advisors coape1·ate Withmy·ag~nt-~4 to· th.e exte.r;tt necessary to effectuate !his 
purpoae~ I hel'eby Wfllvc· in fnvor of my.agent allY and all privileges JU9h ns·1he. tltt-omcy
.cUent p.riviJege-, the patlent·physi.cian privilege~ andlot ·other &imUar pr-ptec.tions· of a 
· ~n:fidentlal1-elotionship. 
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.. ·.· · . My attorney. appointed her~\.U\~er mpy r~lea~e: authority that applies. to- any frtforroation 
· .governed: by. tho Healtti .lnsilranc!' Portability arid Accdltntabllity Act of 199.6 {HIPPA), ~ 
42 U.S.C~ I 32.0tl;. as ·now in -effect,~ ·and ftS suclt law may from time to time hereafter be -emended. 
i hltelld that my attorney shall be-treated a~ I woulci-li~.:.wtu1 r.espect to my rights regarding fhe.· 
\lse ·al}d' disc;(osare· of my indlvidUaiiy identlfial?i~ lWnU~ jnfurma~oQ or· othe1· medicel ·rei.c.ot.ds~ 

f ... ~ ~ ~ 

. ~ .:.l;O; .: A ~.Pltw:Y..:i;N.;.~AcT DISCLbS:glm • . Any _person ~ppointeCI1ler~u.nder aa 
atto;:nay.-bi:{~ct may -request Df~n): otlier duty npp.ointed attorney~ in-fact infor.mati':cm ;and 
a:ccout\ttng~ of his or her iicts or actions as &llch fiduoiazy, such h\formatioo to be-. 
provi.ded ln writing of' OJ;ally, as the pm1ies tnay agree, ~rovided,. however"J. that my 
spous_e· acting as my attorney~jn~f.not hpr_eunder shall n_pt be required to· comply with any 
such -disclos.ure. request; and th~t any action uqdertaken by:.iny spouse-as attomey~in-f-act
het~eun~~r- shnll be conclusively pres1.1~ed to- be appropriate ,and· performed· wlth my full 
OO'fiS.Ol'lt ~pd a_m:)roval. r ; 

~:\lflrNBss WHBR'BOF. I have executed thl! Dwab.le 'Power -of Attorney thfs . / ~-1 .gay 
o~..,- ,;IZ()(i s- ' 

. 

~~~~· 
o1\ntli P. Sull}van~ 

i: 
• irl 

.. 

. . . 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUS~TTS 

·Middlesex, ss. Date: tf /f 4w S· .. .---· 

Onjb!J· I "S. r day.~f C'J'~, ~ (Dofo? mo;'c undorsl~ Notllry 
P:abfiQ;. p.er~.on~l~ appeared. Dennis P."{ulli;; ptoV.Cd-to me through. s·attsfetc:;tory evtq~n~ of· 
Iden·t:i:fiq_ation, wh-ich was petsonat .knowledge, to be tno· pcr.s~m wh~ame fs· sigaec(. iliis· 
doeumc:ninnu .acknuwi~tlgcd to n1e that :he.11iMw.cJ ft voluntarilu.fOf'rts sta ose. · ··· e•n• .r •' ~. . . . . .,.,-
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PROMi~RrJia-rB· 
:· 

u.s .. -·noo))oo.oo Natick; Ma$Sacbusctta 
Maroh /.:1/ ,1-t~J.-r..i.... 

t ... 

2, 

4. 

:5. 

6. 

'lt\ rotum:fo~·Jll~.te90i~ed. .KeiPielh PhlliiJ!a·~:Hfqltrlllf: PHtlltp~:fjp(h . {!'B0}10Wb!S):'or· •. 
ZO-Cres~R-d ... coohltuat.~ p~J;td~~ t~ par. tlilO';ooo·e!tho.pri~cfpal)' to De!J.nis, $1{/Jiva.tHiY 
:c.riler.fthe •.'Len,da())~t~.Morso· S:ttee~ Nattdl\ MA. 'Tho.Len.~cr., or .anycmct who-1akcs-
thfs. Promlssary. Note by. transfer, i~ k!town as 11lho: No to Holder''. 

BolTa.wcrr wfll ~y. tll~ prlnclp"l only ,wifho\lf:.an)C·tntercst, by making payme~ of 
$1,666,66 On tf:m fl.tet;Q·te:aohmontb .bqtnnini' J'~OJ.t20 ~'.and On Ca~b .and &.VCJiy.IU'OJ\th 
tJ_leeafter, for a total of sl~ty (60.) J,nanthl~ p~,ymfltf8, 

It-fli~. No to Hoidlsr bultot.reoclved: tho .f\dt trtorttlily amount by. tho ~ndcl.sevon (?) 
oaten'Qar'dqs. after. thO'di.to due, B.orr-oworr:wiU pay to the Note. Holder 10% of:the 
·monthly· <lvordue prJnclpal payment. -----......____ 

.~.-

1ffbo:Borrowors. aro-.in,dof~ult, :and remain ln d~fauJt tor aovcn (7} ~yJ··with··reapoct fer. 
moni,h1y ·.Pilym·cnt.1h~ Note Holder .may thereafter, by c{eUvefins notloo to th~ Borrowers, 
toq~tre pa;v.mcnt ofthofol/ amount ojprh1Cip.f11 whlob has not b.ccn pafd an~any ofthQ 
~tero.st owed em ·t'bat..mount, If.th~ N.oto Hc;>ldor,gly"' .at>rrow~ au9h no~Qc 
d6rt2andJniimme~~topw.m~nt ln fllll, :aorntw«tshltl then havo.fifteen (lS) d!!-}14'bJ. 
WllJoh·to m~~ ~aY.mW. · .. --·-..__.... 
IHb.~ Noi'o Holc.'lor requfr.es·lmmcdfato pay.ment-fn full u descdbecl'abov.e,. the Note 
HOlder shall have tho rlgh~to bo pald!ov allot lts·oosts:and expenses fn· ~nforofn~1hfs. 
Not~ 1nolud1ng .ttttomey' s foca an~ coats. ...; , + 

Any Notlc~:th6t mu~t.oo given to B.orrowerrundor tbts Promissory Note thall.bc .g"'en 
':l:lY delJvoritlg. or·.maUfng,. tlrst class .. maU, to· ~orrowcr-a at the. addresses speclfled .abo:ve, 
or.at a different address ff'BotrQwer~ ·gJycs native ot·a dffforont addr~ss,, 

My atJ4lr~tor.,. s.urety,. or encfotscr-of·tbf~ 'Pf.O.Ihtss.ory Notrt It· also obligated to· k~~ alf Q"f 
the. promises. made C~ tl;fa Note, Tb~ No to Holder may orUbrco lt$ tights under this 
Promls.sDzy Note agafns~. oaolt sf,gner, lndiviQuaii~ or a-gainst all.sfgncrs .. tog~t~er., 

8o1'(owcrs ~~. a~y othcr,J)eraon w~o: has oblls.4tionli Unde~ ·thl!l fromls.IPT:Y 1/Qte w.P~~ 
the d,ahts o( Prenntmsn~kpr!'Notlce ofDiahonor, 'tfirs.r~nlment~' shall m·can tho rfghUo 
requfrb tho .. Noto Holder to demand paym~nt or amount' due; "No{.lce o[Dt~h~Jror" 6ball· 
·mean lbe right tO' require t~e Note Rolder 1o _glv.e ·not! co to otber-l!e.r8ons that amount-duo 
has.not.becn,paid. - .. 
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t; 

2. 

4. 

6. 

·7, 

PMM!S~OBYNOTp, ... . .. . . . 

}(AHok,~~9QUSC«B 
MQrob /4 ti-d 1/.i.... 

In rotum lor alo~ ~~1ye~. K.eljneth f.lllillp.r & Man~ L. P/if/lip.r. bpth. '('-'Boitawer&) of 
20 Crest Rd .. coohituate. pro~fses to pa.y·SHJ01000 ('~tJic.:prl~cipal) to Den_nf1 Su//Jvaq-or 
,()f(/Jr (tho ''L.ender") oras Mon~o- S~ceJ, Naffdk, MA. 'fbo. Len4or, or JUl'fOll~ who-.takes. 
this Promi1s.ory Note by. transf~r .. ls known a:s .,the Note .Holder". · 

Borrowers .Will pay tb~piipofpJ~only . ,w.ltho\ltin)l 'inter~~. by· making payp1ents ot 
$1~666-.66 on~ fltet..Q·f.aaob·.momh .bepmtns-Juno"l120t~; ~4 911 eaeb . .and o,vet:y.Jt'IOl'lth 
thereafter, fbr a total o£ s·btty (6Q) month!~ PJlYJWnts, 

If Ulo N.ofc Holder has-nolreccJved; the 1\l.lf ntt>ntlily amo\lnt by-'ho end- af sovon; (1J 
calendar d!JYlafter tflo: date due, Borrowers will pay to tho Note Holder l 0% otthe 
monthly ove~:duo prJnotpal pa¥ment. 

If tllo Borrowers ar~Jn. dof&\llt, .and J~ntainln .default fOr sev.sn :('J} day;s .-wlth-.:msp~t to 
-mon(h1y.pJlymcn~ tho Noto·~older ma.y·tber~aftcr, by doltY.edng Itotfo~ to the Borrowers, 
·require payment of tho full amo11nt ofprlllcfpr# whtoh has not been pold end any ofth~ 
·J~t~tt'lt owed QJt -that amQunt. If tho Note Holder. give' ~orrow~ta su.oh natiO.o 
detnandlng: .. immcdfato p~nt in full, BOI'rQ\Y§ts·.shltll then ha.vo 'flft~cn (.1~) ~~~ .. ~ 
w1ilob to~~ p~J.yment, · 

--:-·~ 

[f. the Note Holdor requli'es:ltnmcdiato pay.m~ntln full as.des~l'ibed.abovc, the Neto 
.Holder shall b~vc tho righ~ t9. bo ~td for, all of :itt oosta. and e~penscs fo· ~nforotna thla 
N9to, Jnoludltj_g attortte-.)"s fees end costs. -=. ..... 

Any Notice. that must be glvon t~ Bottowers under tbisPramlssozy Note a~all be given 
by dellyc~g. or.ma1.1 tng. first ctaaa:maUt 1o· ~ormwer-s at the· addt~sses specified. abo.ve;. 
ar 11t a dl'fTercnt·.address·lfBottower.s givos nottoo-ofa di~ront addross, 

Any guarantorl auroty, or endors.~r -of thf~ P./fOnrlssory HOle Iff also. oblJgated ·to-kce,p all Q'( 
tl;lo promises, ~ade In this Note. 'The. Noto·Holder m'y onf:arco lte rlshts under this 
l'romls~or:y. Note egainst· oaoh--slgner, lndivfdua)l~·or· agatnst aU.-stgncrs, together, 

Barro.w,crs .and. any otbor per~n who has obrjptlons· under thls Prom~3or.y Note waive 
.fhc righta ·of. PfiPBntrnent and. NOt/c.~ of Dlsno~or •. "Ptesentment" Jhall moan the:rlgbHp. 
·require the Note Holder to domllnd·p.aym,nt ofamo.unt due; •_'No(lce-otpfs.honor"' shall· 
mean th~ rfglit to require tb~ Note Holder to.glv.e notice-to other p-c.r8ons that amou~t .gue 
has not..boen paJd~ 
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9. Tb1s;Promtssozy.No1e fs seourcd by a sectJ.rlf>i 1}1terest:.fifeert~1-~ .real ~stato.looated :at 20· 
Citst Road, Wa}'hntQ, MA 0 l17B~kriown DB Duql~J Chat~au -offJoolr/tuate, l11c. 
'de.SQdbe.d in·the.s~curl(J.A~~ment and e:mortgagc·decd oxecgted thiB-'Clate by the 
Lender a · . . war.· . .. ·· · · 

Date:·Marob J:) • 2012 
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~ .. 
... .. 

' 

... 
• • .. . t..· .. • • • • " •1- .... . .... . . .. 

:· NOTICR.OF;IRANSF.ER ·._. ..... :: .:. 

:fflOMJSSORY.NcxfliWtcH 1S .. lO.li 

I, Dennis Sulli'Van of.23 Morse Street, Natiokr MA 0'1.760 hereby t~fers and ,gives. full 

oWJ,er~tif_o'f.~e .~[oilJissory Note s(~~-bY.·~ehn~tll ~.htil~~:·and_¥~:gy _LJ~~i1Up~ d~ted . 
Mar.eh t,SJh, 2<U z. -to the now ~ote Holder" Patrloia Sullivan. Undor the tennr·of.the·Pr~mi~Qry 

Note Patricia Sullivan will rcooivo paym~_nts in the' amount·o.!'onc .thousand s~ llundrcd.six.ty.-"Bix 

d.91lms and~ixty-six. ($1,~66.66) aonts on th~ fJtst of caob morrth beginni~g 1unc 1n, 20J21Md.':oi1. 

each-and -ov<~ry month· ~erca.ftcr (or ·a tpt,l.of sbtijr (60) monthly p~otlti • 

. All'terms and conditions· ofthe.Promissocy Note. as above:. date~ ·~hall be.:in M1 force and 
ef;feot. 

OOMMONWEALT~·o:F MASSA~HUS'~T'F'& 

MIDDLEsEX~·.&B. 'llhit:e:. M'arait· 22, 201:2 

On this 22ad dar-Qf Mar.oh.t 2012 before· me, the undersigned·lJOtuy publio p<K'aOJJafiy 
ap.Peared=ne~nli,SulllviJll.prPv.ed tp mo-tfu:ouah satisfaotory ovidonoc·of 1deirtiflaa.tiC:mJ.wl1foh . 
wu p~rsonat knQ.Wlcdgo, tb-be· the p~rsPtl.whose nam.e ie. signed ort. the attaohed. dooum,cn~and. 
acknowledged to m~ that he signed it yofuntarUy.for its at!\ ted purposo.- . . . 



EXHIBIT C 



~~~-~®ftlW 
JOH·N 0. MA11A'NEY AmccoamnYA~ LAW 

19 ELIO.~ STREET~ E.'I'~ ~6 • S . NA.TICK • MASSAOa:tJSE'l'T:S 01~60 • Cl'SOSl ~-Ot'J$0 

.MAtiA'Nl!I¥'LAW Oll'lJ'IO:BI 

:o~aARD M. ~Nl!IY 
1Ql/tN b. ~lltmY 

' i$N-w;~Y. 
1$40'·1.~:7'11 

Mr. K~nne.thPhillips 
Mt~ •. Man¢y:L, .Phlfll.ps 
20 Cr.~t R.oad 
Wayland;. MA 017·78 

Rl3: Prtn11hlsory·N otc-'Transfer 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Phillips! 

.. 
March 22,2012 

Please eoccpHhis.lo~er as· yoijr -~~Qfai noHo~.il1ah1nd~ttbcf'~rn'iB· of tb" Jlrain'fBiQry 
NQfe,. ~Bfed· Maroh 1 S, 2012 s{gned by. '-ou fbr Jl.aym~t'fo D~nnif. S\llt:fvsn of2;J MQtse Stteet,. 
Natick MA. 0 1'160, Mr. Sullivan -lias 'trsn"Sferred ·oWllership of.thcr 'Pr~mtssoey Note-· to P4tdc1a: 
Sulli~an the new "Note: Holder.'; · 

Please forwardJL{l P.~y.ments:bcgihning.luno l't, 2012 in th~ amount of:$11~66.66to··thc
ne:W Noto;HoJder, Patricia -:Sullivan -~t 23. 'MotSO: Sftee.t, -Natl~k, MA ·O.t1·6o. 

Thank. you •. 

JDM/lao 
B71Ql, 

Very Truly y.oU:rs, 
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·LICENSE 
• • ' • I 

ALCOHOLlC BEVERA·GE·S. . . . 

The Town of Wayland 
MASSACHUSETTS 

HEREBY. GRANTS A 

COMM-ON. VICTUAL.LER 
License to .EX.p.o·~e, ~eep fc;Jr Sale, :ud to sen I 

All I\::inds of Alcoholic B·.everages 

T.o Be.lJrank .On·.the Preml.ses. 

To THEfDUDLEY CHATEAU OF CO.CffiTUATE INC., Den·n~s P. Su1livan, Mf!,nager, dn the 
P.remls~· atj2Q Crest Road,_WayJand MA 01778 · 

J:llrsf floor- dining room and Kitchen; ba-sement for storage ()nly. Se4dng d~paelty: 63. Wt:ltlngton 
lower level: 2~ .. 
Tft!s Ucense is granted.ancl acc;epteiJ·upon"thA e~press-condltton thatthe llc8hsee shall, :in ·all respecfs, 
<lQnform·to aJl the pro.v{stons -~f ttitl.fqu.or Control Act; Chapter 138 ot the denpral Law&, aa a~nded~ 
and anyTU1e.s or regulations. made thercunper by tho licensing aufhoriti~. Tht.alicenso :Qxpiras 
D.cc~[Jlber3·lst, 2017, uttless ear1icrt\Upend~d, cancellea or revoked. 

IN ·TBST.IMONY WHBlmO~, lh:e-lJncle.'rsign®:have.hcrounto. af.flxed 1he1rr official signatures.-thls: 
S,_-djf o.fDeoember, '201~. 

Tht ijoura during which Alooh.alic 
.Beve~ges m!ly be. .ttJld are from 
S:OO.a:.m, to midnight-daily, eXte.,et 
Sgp~ays,. 12;00.no.Qn to. mid11ight; 
holld~~~ S:t directed. 0 

THIS l-ICENSE SHAl,LBE DISPLAYEO.ON THE PREMfS!S·lN A 
C~f\tSPIQ.UOUS POStTlON WHE-RE·Il CAN EASILY BE REAO 

LIOEfJSINCl BOA~O 
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· .. 

• · ,:. 0 

ThtS' ~iemcn.t Agr~ri1ent cAgte~~nt>. is~.~"'' Oi:ih~.~t~ s~~ r~h· o~ ~ l~t ~~ . . . . .·. ' . . . : : . . ~ . . . . 
·hotco£ The partlcs·lo .tbls A~cemen.t ar-e Kenneth and M~ndy }'.Jl!llips {hot·c1nafter ''-th.c Philli'PI?. 

and htrfcla SU11ivan and Dermis ·SulHvan:(lwefnaft~ hat~ SuiUyans~'). Hel'olnaftor,. the P.bWfps 

and the S~lvans.ma.y: .bc rcferr~cl to lndlvl.dqall~ ''$-.a •party,' and together as tho 'P-nrtlcs'. 

2.. RJ},¢1TA1,So 

2.1 Cert11ln disputes and controv~rsJos· have aclsen nmong the Partlcs. 

~~ Such ~la,puto~ and (:ontr01/erslcs..Jnolt!de the cJaims, dcn'l.an..tis aqd c;auses.~ 

action SSIIQd ·th~ Std·HV.anS' J\i.alnst the PhUllps relative to (a) the ·Deoomber 'S; 20 1:(; lsautn10c by 

th~ Town.-o.fW~-land, MA, -of.a Cammon VlctuaUer·Llo"DnsQ tQ Tho Dudley,· Chateau of.Cochltuat~. . . . 
~. Deruxfa P! Sulllv.an. Manager, on. theP.tomfsos .at.~ Cfest~o.qd., Waylilll~MA 0:17·73,.and(b) 

the $JO~~~O.O..s.eeured Pl'Omlssoey NotQ' th.at oOnt]Jrl~od ~~ron·~ the purcnan prfoa patd b~ 

the PhUUps rct~t~e.to the Mar,oh' 1 s· •. 2012, sal~, byf11e Sulli\'lln~1a tho Ph II Ups, of.tho:r.cAlJ?rop.et~ 

.at 20' Croat. ROad, Wa.yland, MA, ond the bl.lsinoss.commonly known .as ·the. Dudte.y Chateau 

{herctnafter11thc.Bu.sinosa")~ Su'Ch dtsp\ltCB and oonttav~Jcs shaU.inoludo all ~own or unkno:vmt 

c.Jal~ potential, cJ~ms~ coun~~laims,. ot'9SSclalms-, lJlW~.ults,;dcmands for arbitrJltion.~medlntioiJ. 

-alt~nat[ve. dbP.utc· resoluti~m.. ~"q ~n~· anq .all aubsequent letter31 fax~,. cmalls ttnd ctneJ: 

eommunlcatlons and documont~Jtlons {hor.ei)l,ftot 11Dis,pUf.~""). 



·~.a.. ~ Is the intenUon. .of. th.~ ?Rdlos. ·hereto 1o settle ud dlSjiosc: bf; ·fUJ~y .and 

·oompJetely, .8nytbing ilnd C.vecythmg ·he~tofor~ or lr~r~r •lslng·l)Qt ()f: conneotett·wttJr o-r . . . - . . . .. 
• • 4 • • 

inclderiW to the. DJspute between the· pa1·t1es-iiet!Cto~ · 

2.4 T.hc Pftrtlos ftgrc~ that .nothing. ~tmned }Joretn. shall bo construe'd or 

.~nslcfered1a: be..an admission b)' the partl.as {i) of~ wtqpgclolng or .any other obligation or·rlJ.ht 

arls~ng either b_y statute (stme, local or federal) pr cotnmOil l~w~ or (If) .that elther· party.J9 the. 
. / 

pr.cvaUins ,Sart)! in thfs·matt~. 

NOW THBRBFOR.l:. •. for g~ end v~blc constderatlofl (inqludirtg but not 

Umltcd to tnt! .. CQY~nan·ts 4nd .agr.~_cmcnt hereJoforo- n!ld -hercd'naftcr set .forth~ thcs ~elpt l(nd 

suffu;l~n~yqfwb.leh {s· hereby_ack':lowledged, th~·~~{gnQd p.artlos ~gr~e 1'$ .f91Jaws:. 

3. AG~:T and MI:.ijAS~S:_. 
/ 

3'.1 ~.consideration oftlie reottius .andln:®nsl~onntQTI afth~ ~utual oovonanu 

(a) Take all nece~~ry stops (inRludlng; ~11t not iimftcd to, drafting,. flUng· .and 

paylng )l11 tO~ assOQJat.ed wltb ;orporat~ AllDual Reports m1d Liquor- U*s¢ 

transfer documerus for The DudleY.. C,batollt of Coohltuate, lno.,): ·ltt -oroor :tQ 
./. . . . 

h.avc. the T-own of· WayUlnd,. MA, :tragmr ~ Common Victuillcr Llc~rts~ (-ott· 

the promises at 20 Crest Road,. Wa~l'end MA 0.1778) for Tho Dud'lcy .Cb~~. 
• • • • 0 

()f. Co.t#tuat~, Jno.,.'out $lf tht na~e::ef' Dennis P. Sullivan, Manascr, on or 

~fore Ju.n.c l.S, '2Q'l7. SO. long u tbcP-hUiipa havo tllkon ·a it $1CP,S. QUtlin~ in 

~.1 {a) ~hr~ugh (c), ·then the. S.VIY'van~ mall al~ provide the. Pbitl}~ whlt a 

2 



: 

moderate amotun:Qf additionaL time ~~yond June "' 2.Ql7, ror t11~ p.raQ9SS Qf 

·~o.~ansfc;r o~the-U~~/tli~nse t~·fin~j~~~ ~~.~~-e~~tsh~·li 11 rpbd~to.atnlllltlt 
ofaddltionaHilno cxceo9.anadcl:ltlpnalninoty (90) days beyond Juoo U, 2Ql9; 

(b,. Pay all ootsranding taxes owe-d by Th~Podley-Ch"teau of CochJtuafe, bic., to 

Mass. Dopa:rtmont of Rcv~n'\lO or ·llllr ot!Jor.lexJng .autho1it)1 
. . 

(c) Pay to .tho CROSSI:.BY 't.A W OI?Jt.(CSS as A~rilcys- for·.Pstflo.l'a.Sltllivan;. th~· 
. / 

gross·su~ pf Sl~ecn Tlto\I.S\\nd U.S.. D.ollars.{USD $16~QOO,QO) '(h.QJ"J)lna~r- the 

"S~ttlcment Payancn('') fn certified funds (bank check P.r ~M.lllefa.'~h'el)k) tn- ttl e. 

foUowlng. amounta and aa the follow!~·~~~ 

:a, $4,0QO.O.O;on .or bofo~e Monday_0.FU 1q, 2011; 
~·· 

l). $4.000.90 on or befou M~dlll~Mar J~2017; 

c~ $4,000.00 on or-boforo ~d.ay,.Me.y l S, 201,7; 

dy $4,000.00 on or .t{eror~ Mondl\)l, May ~9~ 2(}17. 

~d) lndcrnnlfy.-ai'nd hold harm lcs~· PCiklcJa S\lllJvan and Dennis SOJU~an tbr~.I}Y, 

and all act0om .FQbl'Uttr~ 1 11 .2008 9D~C4s't whloh are rolatod-lii ceyw~r ~1he 

Phlillps' continued owncr~lp ~~ runnlngofthe.Oudloy Cbatcau1 and=th,e.,al~of 

·.aJfohoUe> beverages through ut.q ostablhd:nnent. It .Is tho spoettio' lntent of~ll-the 
.:PartieHhat thi4 cl~us~ }\ave t~c broadcst:P~&Slb1o mcanin8' and ~!:@89t in~l;lcliQ.8 

but JlOt limited to. tl;l~ PhlUJps having s.olc liablUty for-aots that Qceur both o.n ~ 

<>ff tho pl'OmisO$ or tho Dudley Chateau, which acts involve tno P\lli;J\as~ s.!Je. 

-and! or cons.wnptlon of alcoholic beverages;. 'This. indemnification l!TOVl~lon ~bfill . . 
3 



also. Include. any nnd.all acts or olalms by·JlPY. p.crsonJ busln~s entity, munloip~lity. . . .. . . . 

Qr-goy.emment ·agcnc)' as T~ to th~~l\JUI~~ oo~ttnri.cd .~pcratlob :0! thci>n.dl~y . .· .. . \.. .. . ... .. . . .. . 

C,hat~aq since.February 11 2-oas, •r su~9e~sive .Common Vicwnlter l:.loenaes 

tor "'rho- P\ldley Chat"u of Cochlt~ate, 1~~ •• w.b1ch .appear to have all beon:l5sucd 

in, tho· rnune. of .Dennis. P. Sullivan, MauJ!g~r. on the premises at 20 Crest Road .. 

:\vnylandMA Ot 778. 
/ 

,fallur,o-.by the Phtlllps to mnke5~ld pa:yment !lccordln.trro tho terms set.forth.abave; 

an.c!lor s~ld payment resulting In a detenntnat~on of Insuffiolent Funds or NQnsufflolemt Funds by 

tho bank. shall b~.n tl1~t~r.ia1 broa.cll ofthls,AgrcQmcnt. fu.~h~~tVent o.f.a m~tcrlal 'Qrcitch ~y~either 

-party the fl&f(i$ hereby agrf'~ to the -c;ntzy of An Agr~e.nt fo~·~udgm~nt (~a.·lrGQnfesslon..of 

Judgm:cnQ'r£~1\n)' Co\Lrt ln·tno.Stat~ ofMa~~aahu~cth d~emed to ·~vcjurlsdloti9ll' over ~bls matter. 

In a sum c.ertaln -~u~l to the amount of ~he aforem.ent}ont.Q :Settlomcnt fay.mcmt, or for ~p.eclfic 

perform1utc:~ ~lu&c tha_t part~~.s· .reason(b~. uttom~a". ~~ J\nd oo$tt. fu. accordance wlilt tQ~ 

·tP,rogofng. each party \llldcrstandt'-Md agree$ that this. slpe4 Aareom.~n( ~an be proYided. :to ibc

·Court 8.f ov.ld~.ncc o.f the/Agreement to·•· judgment {alkla ConfeSsion of Judgment) and lh~ 

P.rovisiop.., of tlJ,is signed -Agrc.emcnt to the Court. sbaJl not·b.o: a breach of any of .the.tetm.s .cif tbf'B· 

/ 



~~21n conslder.atlon of the r~ltnls an"Eilil oQJislaer!ltlon of tho inutual.eovomsbta 

co~talped.hcreln~ the. Sullivans shafl: 

. 00 · Slgn ov.er to Mandy PhUllps 1 DO% ·onho· ~ulllvans' sl1ares- of Th.e·Dud:ley. 
I • 

' '· . . . ~ .. ' . 
Chateau of'Coenltuate.-iac,; as soon $s JldW ~o.fii>~t0. 'Shar~ Certlfloafcs·dan be 

ordered and received. Tho Sullivans~~ way ofthclr couos.ct •aUho eR.-oSstB.Y 

'LA w 'OFFICBS. shaH proyltfe the Phillip~ wlt]l the necessary signed sharc-tranSfor 
/ 

certlflcates/doouments, as so.Qn as. poa.siPte:Cas id~ntlfied abo.vc), hoYt-ever, should: . . 

th.o Phillips falf to make' till pay(llents:~et .forth 'tn 3. t(o) abo\Je, -thon sald Shato 

thulsfor certifioatcs/docu.m<'nb shaU b~ .JJI:dl ·ancfvoldj 

(b) . SJ~ a.ll corporate Annual Repo~and related -documontat1on nc~~ for. ,.. 
~he fbilUps to .Q~omplJsh the act1~8~ldt)iitltlcd in:3 .• l(a). so long e~:usld docuptents 

pr.csent~ to tho Sut-J,ivnns at·c atcurater. Ail-suoh. dopuments sh~l be-pr~ented to 

tM ~Uivans by tho Fhrfiip~, by Wa'/ Qf'tbelr .coun~cl at tl;lo CROSSLEY LAW 

OPFlCBS; / 

(c.) Refja1n from purs~ing th~ causes 9factlon sotforth In tholr Mprch 13·, 2(117., 

M.O.L. o. 93A.Dcmat14 letter to the.Phllli.P.s;. 

(' Refrain fro.l\1. t .cmtactins the T~n . .of Wayland, MA nr the Mass •. State. 

A"BCC rcl(ltl.Yc t9 t~e. Liquor lie~~ an9- pommon Victualler Lio~osc (On the 

pr.tmtiscl ot 2~. Crest R.~d. V{aylanQ. :~ OJ.778) for The DUcUet Cb~tC.flll: ot 
C.ochftuate, Inc.; ond 



: :·. 

·00 so·Johg as the Phillips-havo f~~n all steps outlined h1 3.1 (') through (q.) 

·above, then tn~: Sulllvans shall also prov.l4o: t}l.e Phllllps. with a madera~ amount of 
.., ~- . . 

B~~tional ti"me beyond Jun~ .lS_, 2017r fo.r..it\e1proces~ .of the Ciaiisfcr :c>tt\1.~ ltquot 

n.cense: ta finaliZe. ·The purti~~·'\mders.t~~Jdibajth~ cannot ~httcl how-~ufcR(ytll:c _ 

municipality. ofthe Town pf·Wnyland wlfl a~iupon thcPhJUips' rcgucst, 1>ut.111 .119 

event ·shall u.moderate am punt of addition._[ time exceed an additional n1nety (90) 
/ 

da.ys .boyond June, l.S) .2.Q11, 

:3 .. 3 The.:P·attics ahd .. their soocQss.ors, hcirs:anchsslgnc.es he.rcb.y:r.Clease, :rcmlse, 

fore¥cr-dlscharge eaqh o.thcr from .flU debts, demands, -aotlont' causes. of ~9Uon, .sults,.uecC?Unts, 

~venaots, ~~tra~s, agreement$, dama~ . and aJyxal.ms,_ CQ\JntereJafm_s, or~ssolaJma, and. 

liaB\Utics of eycry .nature he1~to~ore Ol':heroafter ~rl{r~l ~r~f.;C.on~ect~d W.ith .or lncld0r1tal to the: 

dealln~s b~~~u:tbe l'al'tles hereto prior to tli~ eff~atl;\l~·tla" .heroofrelatll\S· to. t11c. Dlspilte_, And: 

't\{rtllc_r coycnftot..not to submit to medl~on, nrbUr,tiQn Qt to ·sue the other P.Arty far fU1Y ~a:tW& 

n.rtslng nU;C pfthe. Dispute from n6w until tho·cn,d qt1fme~_lnol~dlng hut not lltnited tQ .any w@.ims . . . 

-or. dts_putesr.ctatcd to the ~\!.to, . . 
4. MfRESENT{\TiONS (\ND WMRANTIBS: 

Tho.Piltti,;to this Apem~ntrepres.cnt, Wlltran~ pd agree as follows.: 

4.1 J?ach earty. has r~~~ed lnd~pep,cot.J~sal fldYiOc "from itS· atiOl'f\~p. with 

respect C9 ~e ad~is.abl_li.t)' Qf,"XC'Q\I~Itlf this A;·greem~nt 

4.2· Baoh· Party has r.e.l\d tlrl~..A~ement.and understand·s·tts Qontont.s. 

6 



.. ·.~ 
••• .! .. , . .. . -

4.3' E11ch P~rtY1uts not heretof9re ~l~ed; transferred or. gran~ect, OJ:·PUf.PmtM 

to ass[SJl,. bcansfocor grant 81lY of tbe·clajmq, dcmandst l\D.Cf c.a.uscs 9f a~tlotl·tlr&\t .me ibo tubJ~t 

matte~ of1blst~re~ment. 

4A Th1s Agreement is Intended tQ t:>e ~4 Is final mrd binding beWioen tho 

4.5 The Parties agree to ma.intain dle: oo~d~aiJty of this J\grcemont.a not 
/ 

disoass~gWlth anypne the terms of tbls A®·c~.olcnt. onlr~at ·the DlsputC. was settt~d, The';Rftltl¢S . . . . . . . 
.a~F~e-th~t ·tbls Agtocn1en~ and all inform.atton relatln$ ih any way· to tbo :$Qbjeot m~ oO}Jts 

Asrce.m.e.n~, h'lPI.lfdJng. b~t ·not. limited to tho cKisteno.c .ci'.f"tllo~t:eernon1 or. the t~aso.n~. ~ct.~!• 

.and ,any. of th.~ oth~r specific. terms ofth1s Agrccmcn;r·ind :the ~}Jelolfic ~v.cnt$t aU~pt)on_$"~nd 
.. .. . ' ~ 

event~ givlJt,g rlse ·to tho Agreement, shalf. he ~;Jfc~dt\lltl~l by th~ :patttl~s an.d ahatl not be 
,. 

.Publicized or·dlsclosed to any person (other th'n .th~ p~ttte~ ~pecttvc l.egal ~ounscl and./ or tax 

a4vlsor~ provided that. any suph lndivldtfal to whpm disGl~ut:c 1sn~ade agr.ces .to ba bound· by. these 

.contldcntiaHty·.obU,ptlons}. busi~S$ e.ntl,ty Qr govcr.nn,oJ;\~ :agency (cKeept as -otlier.w~ proY.Ii:lcd 

In this Agreement.ormPndjl(~d by state or fed~rallaw).. Upbn lnqulcy re.sardlng.the-dis_eutc and/or 

settlement of tho ~~met th.c parties shall state only that the dispute has been z.esolved to.tbeir 
/ 

tcsP,~ctlv~e,:satij.fa~tton,_ The partl~~ fw.thcr agr~ thqt.tlteYlf'!V.not voluntarJJy. makO>any stmcments 

or ta~ ~~y .a~tfon.s ·thilt aould be in~~rprctcd to oon~tltutc,dispamging. or a.d¥orsC. st!ltf:.m~nts: Q.b.ouf' 

dto. .rQS.pectty~ pal'tles· pr which .. ~c lntcnc{~ . to htlr.m tho rejlu~Uon of' the ru~dctiv~ p~rtlos, . . . 

lttolU~b)g bu.t· ~\Ot Jl(ll·lted to, any statements that d-isparage· any· $~rVID~a.. Ql1p.ab.ll1JY. Ot lh-)! .otlt~ 

aspcot or-·tM- P!lr~le~ -conduct or ~usiness operat1ons. 

7 



4 .. 6. SboujcJ .~ny.party breaQh the· terjJis:ofll:ils. Agreement the other pttrtL~.! . . . .. 
:hereto shall b~ entlti~d fo dlscl0$0 tli~ t~rmt of the Agrce.ement fn or.dcr to enfOrce tlda Ag~~rt~m., 

.and shall also be entitled to recover the full .costs of'the folJowi.ng, Incurred as a result Qf·tfiar 

·pal1)''s attempt to ~nfor~ th~s 'Agree~~nJ~ · . ... 
... ... ' . 

A. Attorn~Lfces;. 

B. eout.t, medlatl¢n, arbitration 9T' ~Dlt tosts,.flllng .fees and ·ser~1cc:fcc&l 
/ 

C. Interest (at tho-~~ol rate of12%)-acorulng ftom the dotes aftl\~ bJ;Ofl.Qh vf 

CLAIMS: / 

1':bl's Agreement constitutes the 'Settl'emcnt of •Jt· known and unknown.clalms tbut·.Dre..ot 
/' 

co.uld b~ dented and contested, ftlld nothing eontJilh~ }1et:~ln shaU be -oQnstrued.as· an admission 

by «J'!Y. P.ar~ herct~ of .any liablllty of&fny kf~d to··lt,le ~1ber_.Pfclr~y~ 1'hc .P.intlcs.,hercto -den~. eny. 

Uablllty.ln ~nlioetlon wJth.any claim, a~ intend roorel~to ~old tUrther·prot'rAOted·dJscuulon:anp 

demandsli~ltr<lfrig tl1o Dlsputt. / 

6. MISCELL.~BQJ,JS: 

6.1 Thls Agr~~mcnt shall be ~ccmod to have been OXCQ\I~d· .ancl (!~ivcred 

within tho camn'-nwcalth of MPssacbuset_ts, and the rlg~ts :and obligations. of th.o.Par:tles. n~.rolQ 
shall .bt ·oonstr.uc$1 llnd ~nforccd fn acoordanc~ :with, and .governed by. ttrc law.s. Qf th~ 

Coonnon.W.C!'1th of MJ,\Ssaohusctu. 

~.~ Thfs .1\gt·ecment Is. the ontlre agr~mO.nl among tile Pattlc;s. wl~h ~efpe-et to 

.tho ~abj~ matter· ·h~~eof and ~uporsedes an .prior and, oo1~.temporan~us oral. and . written 
e 



. .. .. . . . ; .' 

· · IJgroeQlents. autd ·d.~clJsston~. .Till~ l_G ~ 1\llly J~tcgrate<l ~gmement. This . .A~~ltl~t ~@-)!· ~9· 

' amend'~ o.nlY. 8J.1l0 agreement· tn W.rilln~ slgncd.by tbc-~~~~ heteto. 

G:l This Agreement is- binding. upon·atl'd shall Jnw-c·to the benefit of·thc:P.art1~!r 

. ficr.oto, ond1b~lr- respeotive· re.presentatlvos,, atontS,_ l\SSlifi~~ -~~ .suc~esso.rs·Jn.J~tcrost •. 
- . . . . . 

6.4· .Baon Party has cooperated in the- drafting and prcparatlon· ot lhl~ 

~~mcntr !jen~ In any eonsln1otlon to bo 01nde of tljts Agre-ement. ~c- same shall not -be 
/ 

~nstr\le.d sumst an)' party. 

6.5 This .Agreemdllt may be .cxocu~eq m .eountequu:ts so wbcn each .P~W hu 

· s1gncd and dellvcred at least on~ ~uc\1 CQ\Jn~erpou, -e~9h ·su~ oountcrjlar.t ~haJJ be deo111e(t ~n· 

orlglnal, and when UkQn tog~er wlth ot]l~r ~Jgned o~terpa11S, shall coostltutC· 'O(lo.agr.~ml'nt.· 

w.hi-ch shtllf b~ ))(nc,Hng up~n ap~:effeetlvo as 10 ·tl)e ·ifartJcs. 

~.6 In oaso any one or·~o~, of tht,.proV:isl9ns ~ontalned fp,thls A~oement li. 

tor a)ly reaso~ held to 'be lnvaUd, lUega~r unenforcoabfc-in ~Y r~pect; auch lnvafidl~, lllo~Uty, 

or UD'Qn,fQfQO~,Uty JbaJinot.affecMS~Y,-other.provJslon of'th~ A~lC!lt. 11nd thisAsr.e.cmcnt-sbaU 

b'o con~cd-~.lf~ l~ld, 1Uc.saJ, or unQI1foroelbl~:pr9V~!on ;had novor been.e part h01eof; 

~1 This Agreement?- ooniiisting pf 9· P.&.S~i .lnoJudlng.-thc stsnat.ur.c pa~~ .ts 

mad~ and cnteredinto effective on and a~ of the dnto ~Cit forth _below; A photocopy or f~csimlle· 
QQpy of t~ls agecment, and. the -sl$n8'tltrQS con~tnc-~ th~\n. may bo .accepted wlth the ~me 

v¢lidl~ 1'8 ~ho- wt&lnal. 

(Jha l't!malnder ~fth~p~e,e· h(ls i'!fenl/.~!1a.lly befn· 1¢-b/!Uf/c) 
-.tlgnatura pap. to follo.w~ 
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Datcd:, Aprll~~l7 

~~ Ke~~~· 7 / 

-D«ted: Apdl}5. 2011 / 

~'Jh 

/ 

,. 

10. 
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The Tow.n of Way~and 
MASSA-CHUSETTS 

HEREBY GRAN'f.S A 

COMM·ON~ ·viCTUAtLER 
·~ License to.EXn~e, ~·eep;·fo-r SaleJ·U4 to Sel~-l~ 

ll ,.. - F ' ~:r. I . , • • I I • 

All Kinds of Alc<>holic B·.ev·erages 

To THlil'DUJ)tEV CHATEAU Olil CO.CHITQATEINC., DeO'Id.s Pt.Sulliv4n, M~nager, cn, fh~ 
p,remts~~t~2Q.Crest·R.oad •. Wa·yland MA. .01778 

lllrsHloor-.dlnlngroom nnd 1dtcheni basement far stom~ {lnly, Se~trng Q~~~clty: 63. Wattlng.on: 
lowe~: level~ 2~ "' 

Tlil.s.lictnse. is ·granted .an C.. ~c~.te!l:'UP~Tt tfr~ !:1/LPi'eslf condJtlon tnut .tha ltc~s6L\ .shall, in :alt re3.pee (a; 
o9nf.o~in-to ·an the·pro.\!tslqns~o.r Uit~fqu.or Co.ntro1 Act.- Chapte~: 138 o£·the ~eneral+aw&, Ill amended;. 
and anyTUl~.s or ~:eguJ~ttons.made thcareun,;Oet by ·tbe llcQnslng. nufhorlti.oa: T.hl.o-1\cens~ axplr.es 
D~c·~mber31at, 20171 uttle5a ·ear)i~r-su.s.flonde.d, aahcelled·or revoked, · 

lN BllMON.Y W,HB1®)];1, \h.C' L!lid~lgn~d:b«ve..bcreunto. e.f.fhccd tno1l'l offtctal aignatureathl! 
.Slhd~ of Deoembert "20 1.f5. 

"Fbe Hours during which Aloohnlic 
.Beve'J'4g~_s m«y bc.aold arc from 
&.OOs,m. to midnigh~·daily,·-cxte.P.t 
Swdeys •. l2;00.noQn \0: ml'd!lfght1 
halld~f4 a.a, directed. 

~~7« ~7-
_:._~6~~ 
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TO: Dennis Sullivan 
Dudley Chateau of Cochituate Inc. 
20 Crest Road 
Wayl~~dMA 01778 
License Number 134.000005 

• • • ~ • 0 • ~·: • • ... . 

I certify under the penalties of perjury that I, to my best knowledge and 
belief, have filed all state tax returns and paid all state taxes required under 
law. 

* Signature of Individual or 
Corporate Name (Mandatory) 

By: Corporate Officer 
(Mandatory, if Applicable) 

•• Social Security Number (Voluntary) <?r F~eralldentification Number 

• This license will not be issued unless this certification clause is signed 
by the applicant. 

** Your Social Security number will be furnished to the Massachusetts 
Department o( Revenue to' determin~ whether you have met tax filing or 
tax pa.ym.ent obligations. J.,icensees w~o fail to cottect their non .. filing 
or delinquency wiil be subject to licepse su&pension or revocation. This 
request is made under the authority of Massachusetts General Laws 
c. 62C s. 49A. 

License Renowal Application 2013 



The Conutionlfie~ltfi:ofM.its.s'achtise~ · · 
Alcoholic Beverag~ €ontrol· Com1ialsSion 

23 9 Causeway Stl'eet 
Boston1 MA 02114 
myw.mau.~ec 

ONlREMISES LICINSE RJRW:VAL APELI.CATION 

UCENSE NUMBER: l3400000S . 

APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL: Annual 

CLASS 

cfr.y OR TOWN WAYU:ND 

LICENSED FOR 2014 

YEAR 

UCENSBE NAME: DUDLEY CHATBAU OF COCBITUATB lNC. TRE 
DOING BUSINESS A DUDLBY CHATEAU INC. 

AJ;>DRB~S.20 CREST RD. 

ClTYII'OWN: WAYLAND ZIP CODE: : 01778 

MANAGER.: SULLIVAN, TYPE OF UCENSB:R.cstaurant CATEGORY: All Alcohol 
DBNNISP. 

l!MAlL ADDRBSs:l M ~ ~0 'Y e e~PLV\W. Ci>fV\ 
P1t41iAJ.io VlSfrotn\ WDSm:AND I!HT&ll. YOU& !MAILI,DDUSS 

DBSCRIPTIQN OF'UCBNSBD PREMISES: 
PIRST PLOOlt, DININO ROOM AND IgTCHBN. BASEMBNT lOR SToRAQB ONLY . ' : 

I he~by certify and swear under penaltles of perjury that: ' 

1. tho renewed liconac will be of tho same typo for tho same promises now licensed; 
2. the licensee has complied with all laws of tho Commonwealth relaUng to taxes; and 
3. tho premises are now open for business (If nol explain below) 

SIGNED BY o~J s~ 
tndlvldual, Partner or Aut~orlzed Comorato Officer 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

I <!>Lf- !). ~ l l ~ -t{ 1 3 
EMPJ..OYBR IDENTIFICATION NUMBBP.: 

(Note: tiQI lndlvfdual Social Smrity Number) 

We the underdp1ed, attest that we areln po11e11lon (1) the certificate required by Chapter 304 of the 
Acb 'of l004, li&ned by the bulldlDg lnapector and the head ot the Ore departmant for the above 
named Uce111e and (l) the certUlcate ofllquor UabWty insurance required bY Chapter 116 of the Acts 
oUDlD. 

P!na CbeckBclgw: 
APPROVED:~ 
DISAPPROVED: D 
(If cllsapproved explain) 

nATE: rz,f 1 r., / 1-a ' ~ 

LOCAL LICENSING AUI'HOR!TY 
Dy: 

APPLICA110NPOkREN£WALMUSTB~PlL!DBYUCENSEI!SDURINOnteMOtmfOFNOVEMB 



·. 

. The_ Conun,ottwe~Ttl_r 'of M_assach(l~et/.~ · · 
Alcoholic Beverages Control CoillmlsJion 

ZJ9 Cmtieway Street 
Bosto11J MA 02114 
wmy.mgn.&ovhJbc~ 

QN PBEMISES LICENSE RENlljWAL AfPLICATION 

LICBNSB ~KR_:~3400~005 

APPLICATION FOR RBNBW AL: Annual 

CLASS 

CITY OR TOWN WAYJ..;JJID 

UCBNSBD FO 2015 
YEAR 

UCBNSBB NAMB: DUDLBY CHATBAU OF COCHlTIJATBlNC, Tim 
DOINO BUSINESS A DUDLBY CHATBAU INC. 

ADDRBSS :lO qru!ST RD. 

ClTYfiOWN:· WAYLAND STATE: MA ZIP·CODB: 017.78 

MANAOBR.: SUI;UV AN, TYPB OP LICBNSB:Restaurant CATBGOR.Y: All Alcohol 
D!NNISP. 

EMAILADDRBSS [ -·0 'f d e.r s Q f"'""e.JvdTtJ th ctf e a.u, CO f\'\ J 
YOVa -.w.ur..u11uu 11 UQIIDWI,rJ.IASI rRQI'l'cbAJU.v. 

DESCRIPTION OF LICBNSBD PRBMISBS: 
F1RST FLOOR, DININO ROOM AND KITCHEN. BASBMBNT FOR STORAGB ONLY 

I bmby certify and .wear under pena\t[ea of perjury that: 
1. the renowed Uc:'onso wlll be of the nmo typo for tho same promises now licensed; 
2. the lfgonaco has complied with all laws of1he Commonwealth relatins to taxes; and 
3, the pramlsca are now open for bushson (If not explain bolow) 

SIGNBI>BY . Z?~ .-t:J/l~t) . 
lodlvl'ifual,rPartner or Authorized CorporatD omoor 

DATB: I z../ J lfL{ TBLBPHONBNUMBBR: 
~oi) ~("!"' ... ooto 

I 0 Lf.,. ~8 I I L( 1] 
EMPLOYER IpENI'IFICATION NUMBBR: 

(Nato: Wli tlldlvldual8aolal Scwrii)'Numbcr) 

We the undenlped, attelt that we are In posn11tou (1) the cert16cate nqufred by Chapter 304 or tho 
Acb of20D4, 1lgoed by the buUdJng.lnspcc:tor and tho bead of the ftre department for tbe above 
named Ucenae and (2) the certJOcate of liquor llabWty lnaurance required by Chapter 116 of the Acta 
onoto. 
P!cuo Cbcpk Rp!gw; 

APPROVBD: !XI 
DlSAPlROVBD: (_ 1 
(If dilapproved ~lain) 



_. m; "'ummonweattn OJ Massachusetts 
Alcollollc Beverages Controi Commission 

239 CauseJVIIJI Street 
Boston, MA 02114 
www:mass.eoy/abc~ .. 

. . . . . 
ON PREMJSES LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION 

UCBNSE NUMBER! 134000005 

APPLICATION FOR RBNBWAL: Annual 

CLASS 

CITY OR TOWN WAYLAND 

L!CBNSEDPOR 2016 
YBAR 

LICBNSBB NAMB: DUDLEY CHATEAU OF COCHlTUATB INC. THB 

DOING BUSINESS A DUDLEY. CHATBAU INC. 

ADDRESS 20 CRBST RD. 

CITYtrOWN: WAYLAND STATB: MA ZIPCODB: 01778 

MANAQER: SULLIVAN, TYPE OF' LICENSB:R.:stauraut CATEGORY: All Alcohol 
DBNNISP. 

BMAILADDRBSs:l MAN o Ye KB~LAW. co('!\ 

DESCRIPTION OF UCBNSBD PRBMISBS: 
FIRST PLOOP., DININO ROOM AND KlTCHBN. BMBMBNTPOR.STORAGB ONLY 

I hereby certify BDd swear under ponaldea ofpe~ury that: 
1. tho ronGWOd license will be of tho aame two for tho·~ premis~s now licensed; 
2. tho Uconseo hu complied with ell laws of tho Commonwealth relatina to taxes; and 
3. t\lo proroisea are now open for busineaa (If not explain below) 

SIGNBDBY 

TBLEPHONB NUMBER: 
(_I-o&) (, r.r- oot 0 

1 f{PriF() (JJiiA o'-1-aat-r CfiJ 
EMPLOYEll mBNTIFICAnONNUMBRP.: 

(Notr. tiai lndi'vfdu11\ Soolal Security Numb•) 

We the·uderalgned, attest that we are ln possession (1) the c~rtlflcato required by Chapter 304 or the 
Actl of 2004, liped by the buUdlllc Inspector and the head or the f1rt department for the above 
named Ucense and (l) the certUJcate ofllquor UabiUty lnst~rance required by Chapter 116 of the Acts 
oUOlO. 

Plaue Cl!eck Belove 

APPROVED: 0 
DISAPPROVED: D 
(If diaapproved explain) 

DATE: 

LOCAL LICBNSING AUTHORITY 
By: 

I 

Al'PUCA.nONroa. UNllWALMUST Bi FIL8D BY LICBNSB83 D'URJNO rnB MONTH OPNOVBMBBR (.M.O.L. Cb. Ul S I fA) 



LICENSE 
4 ... '. & .. .... . 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES .. . 

The T-own ef Wayland 
MASSACHUSETTS 

HEimB-Y GRANTS A: .. 
' ~ : ' . . . . . 

C:OMMON VICTUALLER 
License to Expose,. l{eep fo.r· s·ttle, .and t{) S~U 

All l{inds of Alcoh-olic B·ever-ages 

.To .Be Drunk On the Premises 

'rO 'I'HEtruDLEY CBATEA.U OP CO.CfllTUATE tNt;., Dellhls, p, Suutvan,.M-naget., d.n ths 
pmnl~os-~t:200mt·Road, Wa~tltmdMA \H778 

.P.irsUloor- dinlng room.and1cltchcnj ba:scmentfor storasc onty .. Sea.t1rtg Capa.c,lQ! : ·63 W"ittrrgon 
'lower level: 22 

This-license: is granted and accep.te~. UpQn th~ cxpms·.condltlon' fuat the llcentecs. shall. in.eH respect6, 
o.otiform to aU the prov1sion& of the,Llquor Corttrol.Act, C-hapter 138'-of th_e Oe~er~l-~aw.s-c llS arnen.~d, 
.and any rutCJS" or regulations made thereunder by;Qte licensfnlnu.thorit~M. Thl•I~J)n~e ~xplres 
D8ce~r .3-l~ti ~1~ un~ss eat1il)r SW.PQnded, ·eail~Ued o~ .reYo'ked, 

IN 'rBSTIMO~YWHB~OP, tho undenlgned hava beroilllfo affvced· their offtolaJ alp1.tures-tlll.t .s• .diy of D=ember, 20£6. 

1b~Houudurihg which Alco.hollc· 
B&verag&s .may .ber&old .IU'O- from 
8;00 a.m. to m!dnlgllt .daOyi. o~t:e_pt 
Sun~s, 1'2:00 nc(on (O. inldnfght~ 
bolidll)'-t aa. direc~d. 

THIS· hiCEN$~ lUfALl BE DISPLAY:EO·ON THE .P-REMISES JR A 
CONSPLOUOUS P.OSITION WHEijE l'f ·o~ EASILY BE.'REAO 

.. 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS 
TRIAL COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT 

MIDDLESEX, ss. 

DENNIS SULLIVAN, 
(Patricia Sullivan as Power of Attorney) 
Plaintiff 

v. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

KENNETII PHILLIPS, MANDY PHILLIPS/ 
Defendants, I 

and 

TOWN OF WAYLAND and, 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL 
COMMISSION 
Necessary Parties. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

--------------------------~/ 

WOBURN DIVISION 
CIVIL ACTION# 1781CV03623 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

~ -i - 0 _. 
0 -!:IE 
~ O:l:;:t: 

=Eorn 
.;:- :Z:""r"J~ 

(Y• 

.::s:. c-:>.:E-
I)>< 

:X f"Tl-<(T' - ~,-c:--- ==")> - :z 
"' 0 

You are hereby inf01med that a hearing on the Plaintiff, Dennis Sullivan's Motion for an 

Injunction, shall take place on December 18, 2017 at 2:00 pm, in the Middlesex Superior Court, 

Room 420, 200 Trade Center, Woburn, MA 01801. You are further hereby notified that by 

appearing to be heard on the motion you are not waiving service of the Summons and Complaint 

in the usual manner. 



Dated: December 13, 20 17 

448 Concor 
Frnmingham 01702 
Tel. (508) 6 -6085 
Fnx: (508) 3 I 0-9022 
Emnil: dcrossley@crossley-law.com 



. - . 
COMMONWEALTH OF MAsSACHUSETTS 
TRIAL COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

StJP~lUOl(.COtm.t PEP ~RTME~ . _ .. 

........ .. 
- 'I• lo • -• •• 

MIJ?DhESEX, s~~ -· -- WOBURN DIVISION·::.~.. . . · ·~ 
CIVlL·ACTION ii /7B(L,V ~1~2. f 

DENNIS SULLIVAN, 
(Patricia Sullivan as Power of Attorney) 
Pl~tiff 

v. 

I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

KENNElli PHILLIPS, MANDY PHILLIPS/ 
· Defendants, I 

and 

TOWN O'f WAYLAND and, 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL 
COMMISSION 
Necessary Parties. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

---------------------------------~' 
PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR A SHORT ORDER OF NOTICE 

.on.his MOTION FOR A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

sg -...... 
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Now comes the Plaintiff, by and thro~Sh his v~d Power of A~omey, Patricia. Sullivan 

("Sullivan~· or "Plaintiff'), and respectfully requests that this Court issue a short order of notice 

to co-Defendants Kenneth Phillips and Mandy Phillips and Necessary Parties, the Town of 

Wayland and the 4'\.lcoholic Beverages Control Commission, to show cause why the Court should 

not grant the Plaintiff's requested Motion for a Preliminary Injunction. In support of, and as 

grounds for his Motion, the Plaintiff relieS on the Verified Complaint and the Exhibits submitted 

therewith. 



WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully requests that a Short Order of Notice be entered 

(in the proposed form attached hereto), on the· Plaintiffs Motion for a Preliminary Injunction, for 

the co-Defendants and the Necessary Parties to appear before the Court on December __, 2017 at 

9:00 am.~ to show cause why the C011rt should not grant the Plaintiff's requested Preliminary 

Injunction. 

Dated: December 11, 2017 

DA SLEY, ESQ. (BB0#648197) 
For CRO Y LAW OFFICES, LLC 
448 C c Cl Street 
Fr . . ~,~A Ql702. 
Tel. (508) 655-6085 
Fax: (508) 310-9022 
Email: dcrossley@crossley-law.com 

Attorneys for Dennis Sullivan 
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COMMON\VEALTH OF MASSACHUSBTIS. 
TRIAL COURT:OF THE.COMMONWEALrH 
. SUPERIOR COURt·DEPAR.TMEN'f·· ... 

: . : .... -:. . .. 

...... ;-. 
···· MiBDL"BSEX, .ss~ WOBURN DIVISION . 

CIVIL ACTION# r;fJ(C V t5$ 6'2-S 

..... 
::i -1 - 0 _, ... QENNis SULLIVAN, 

.. (P~cia ~ullivan as Power of Attorney) 
P.laintiff 
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::::or-C -- ~~ .. 
·KENNETH PHILLIPS, MANDY PHILLIPS/ -N 

Defendants, I 

and 

TOWN OF WAYLAND and, 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL 
COMMISSION 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Necessary P.arties. I 

--------------------------~' 

PLAINTIFF1S MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION TO ENJOIN THE 
DEFENDANTS FROM CONTJ:NlJING TO MAKE USE OF A LIQOUR LICENSE AND 

A COMMON VICTUALLER LICENsE ISSUED IN THE NAME OF 
DENNIS P. SULLIVAN 

Plaintiff, Dennis Sullivan, ("Sullivan"), hereby moves, pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. 65, 
that this Court enter an Order: 

(1) Enjoining and restrai~g ,Defendants, Kenneth Phillips and Mandy Phillips 
(collectively "the Phillips") and Necessary Parties the Town of Wayland and the 
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission, and their respective managers, 
members, officers, agents, representatives, servants, employees and attorneys, all 
persons acting in concert with them, and each of them, and each of them, from: 

.(a) Continuing to make ~e of~d/or issue renewals ~ffueLiquor License and 
the Common Victualler License (attached to the. Verified Complaint as 

% 
Cl 



. ,; .. 

·. 
·.· "' 

I. 

Exhibit "E"l for -The: Dudley Gha~eaq ofCochitl:late,_Inc., .issued in the name 
of Dennis P·. S~llivail. M~ager, relative to'the li\i.."ffme$s located at 20 Crest 
Road, Wayland MA; and. · 

(b) Falling to take all necessary ·steps to immediately remove· Dennis P. 
Sullivan's name from the Liquor License and the Common Victualler 
License for The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc., issued in the name of 
Dennis P. Sulliv~n_, Max;u~ger, rf?lative .t~ the .b~~iness Jpcated at 20 Crest 
Road Way1iuid MA.. · -. · -· - -~ ·· . · - · ·. : · . : -:- •. .::;.,.··: -·· - . . 

, ' • • ' . . • • • • 0 • 

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION TO ENJOIN THE 
DEFENDANTS FROM CONTINUING TO MAKE USE OF A LIQOUR 
LICENSE AND A COMMON VIcruALLER LICENSE ISSUED IN THE 
NAME OF DENNIS P. SULLIVAN 

1. During the course of issuing the Phillips. With a Chaptet 93A Demand Letter, the 

P-laintiff discovered that the Phillips appear to have been signing and/or forging his name to 

annual Liquor License and Common Victuall~r License renewal applications, which the Phillips 

then presented to the Town of Wayland and the ABCC (Verified Complaint, ~115-16, and 

Exhibits "E., through "F" thereto). 
I 

2. ··-Upon infonnatioil apd belief, for the past several years, one or both of the Phillips, on 

.an annual basis, have been submitting documentation to the ABCC and/or the Town of Wayland, 

in order to procure annual renewals of the Liquor License and the Common Victualler License 

for Dudley, Inc., in the Plaintiff's name, without any permission or authorization to do so 

(Verifi~d Complaint, ~16, and Exhibit F thereto) . 

.3. ·it would appear that, to preserve their ability to maintain and sellliq~or at the Dudley 

Chateau, from 2012 tlu'O\lgh 2017, the Phillips somehow convinced the T~wn of Wayland and 

the ABCC that Mr. Sullivan was actively engaged as a Manager of the Dudley Chateau, which 

he clearly is not since he has resided in Assisted Living at the long-term care facility WINGATE 

.AT SUDBURY, 136 Boston Post Road, SudbUl')', MA,_ fo1· the past ten (1 0) years, and has bad 

absolutely no involvement whatsoever with fu:e Business, since th~ date of his sale of the 

Business to the Phillips in 2012 (Verified Complaint, 120). 

4. The Phillips agreed (as part of a Settlement Agreement) to complete certain curative 

steps on or before September 15,2017, to cau~e Sullivan's name to be removed from the Liquor 

qcense and the Common Victualler License for The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, Inc. 



(V-erified Complaint, 113-14, and Exhibit "D" tp.l). The Phillips have wholly failed to complete 

· ·: ~ai!i c~tive ~~ps and in s'o doing have materially breached the terms of the Settlement 
• o • I ~ ~ • 

Agreement 

s. Sullivan will suffer substantial and irreparable injury if the Phillips are pemutted to 

continue to mislead the Town of Wayland and the ABCC concerning~· Sullivan's statUs as the 

Manager of the Dudley Chateau (Verified Complaint, ~24). There is more· than a reasonable 

\·· lij<eUhoQ$1. that Sullivan will prevail on his claim that the Phillips have breached the Settlement 

Agreement entered into between Sullivan and the Phillips which, among other things, required 

that, on or before September 1 S, 2017. the Phillips cause Sullivan's name to be removed from 

the Liquor License and the Common Victualler License for The Dudley Chateau of Cochituate, 

Inc. (Verified Complaint, 121). 

6. ~support of Sullivan's motion for a preliminary injunction, Sullivan relies upon the 

allegations set forth in his Verified Complaint (and Exhibits), and states the following: 

7. Under the facts of this case, the limited injunctive relief requested is clearly 

warranted. See, u, Packaiing Indus. Group, Inc. v. Cheney, 380 Mass. 609, 616-17 (1980) 

(injunctive relief warranted where there is a substantial likelihood of success on the 111erits, a 

substantial .risk of irreparable harm, and the balance of equities weighs in favor of the moving 

party). 

8. In order to protect himself from exposure to liability issues Sullivan requires that 

both the Phillips and the Town of Wayland and the ABCC be enjoined and restrained from 

continuing to· request and/or issue Liquor License renewals nnd Common Victualler License 

renewals in the name of Dennis 1,. Sullivan, Manager, for The Dudley Chateau of Co_chituate, 

Inc., relative to the business located at 20 Crest Road, Wayland MA. 

9. In order to protect himself from exposure to liability issues Sullivan requires that 

both· the Phillips and the Town of Wayland and the ABCC take all necessary steps to 

immediately remove Dennis P. S~llivan's name from the Liquor License and the Co~on 

Victualler License for The Dudley Chateau ofCochitunte, Inc., issued in the name of Dennis P. . . 
Sullivan, Manager, relative to the business located at 20 Crest Road, Vfayland MA. 

10. A proposed form of Order is attached hereto. 

WHEREFORE, Sullivan prays that his Motion be grunted . 

• 3-



Dated: December 11, 201-7 

.. 
; 

o~Attomey 

EY, ESQ. (BB0#648l97) 
LAW OFFICES, LLC 

on rd Street 
· glmm, MA 01702 

. (508) 655-6085 
Fax: (508) 310-9022 
Email: <.lcrossley@crossley-law.com 

Attorneys for Dennis Sullivan 



OOCI<ET NUMBER 

SUMMONS AND ORDER OF NOTICE 
1781CV03823 

Dennis Sullivan, (Patricia SUllivan as Power of Attorney) vs. Kenneth 

To: 

Town Of Wayland 

To the above named defendant(s): 

You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon: 
D. Cash Crossley, EsQ. 

CROSSLEY LAW OFFICES, LLC 
448 Concord St 
Framingham, MA 01702 

'· Trial Court of Massachusetts 

The Superior Court 

Michael A. Sullivan, Cieri< of Court 
Middlesex County 

COURT NAME& 

Middlesex County Superior Court- Woburn 
200 Trade Center 
Woburn, MA 01801 

an answer to the complaint which is herewith served upon you. This must be done within 20 days after 
service of this summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, Judgment by default will be 
taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint You are also required to file your answer to the ,..n, ... n, .. inH 

in the office of the Clerk of this Court at Woburn eHher before service upon plaintiffs attorney or within a reasonable 
time thereafter. 

Unless otherwise provided by Rule 13(a), your answer must state as a counterclaim any claim which you 
may have against the plaintiff which arises out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the 
plaintiff's claim or you will thereafter be barred from making such claim in any other action. 

WE ALSO NOTIFY YOU that application for a Preliminary Injunction has been made in said action, as it appears in 
the complaint A hearing on this matter has been scheduled for: 

Date: 1211812017 

Time: 02:00 PM 

Event: Hearing on Preliminary Injunction 

Session Location: Civil J Rm 420 I Courtroom 420 

at which time you may appear and show cause why such application should not be granted. 

DATE ISSUED 

1211212017 

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 
Wtna.: 

1:1 -_, 
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I hereby certify and return that on ______ _, I served a copy of this summons, together with a copy of the 
Complaint 

PAR1YNAME: 

X 



KP LAW 
7he Leader in Public Sector Law 

December 18, 2017 

BY FACSIMILE (781) 939-0872 and 
BY FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Clerk, Civil 
Middlesex Superior Court 
200 Trade Center, 2nd Floor 
Woburn, MA 01801 

RE.Gt:\VED 

OEC 2 i 20\1 

101 Arch Street, Boston, MA 02110 

Tel: 617.556.0007 1 Fax: 617.654.1735 

www.k-plaw.com 

Brian W. Riley 
briley@k-plaw com 

Re: Dennis Sullivan v. Kenneth and Mandy Phillips; Town of Wayland and 
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission 
Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 1781 CV03623 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Please be advised that this firm serves as Town Counsel to the Town of Wayland, named as a 
necessary party to the above captioned matter. I will be unable to attend the hearing today at 2:00 
p.m. on the plaintiffs Motion for Preliminary Injunction on behalf of the Town. The motion seeks 
an order to prevent the Town's Board of Selectmen (among others) from issuing either a common 
victualler license or a renewed alcoholic beverages license that lists the plaintiff, Dennis P. Sullivan, 
as Manager or having an interest in the licenses. Please be advised that the Board of Selectmen will 
not approve a common victualler license with the plaintiffs name on it, and further the Board is 
informed that the defendants will apply for a new alcoholic beverages license, in their name, and 
therefore the 2017 license that lists Mr. Sullivan as Manager will expire on December 31, 2017 in 
accordance with General Laws Chapter 138. The Town will comply with any injunctive orders that 
the Court may issue in this matter. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (617) 
556-0007. 

BWR!bp 
cc: Board of Selectmen 

V ~ry~y yours, , 

/fb'-n/ 
B~anW.~ 

David C. Crossley, Esq. (by email dcrossley@crossley-law.com) 
Douglas Martland, Assistant Attorney General 
(by email douglas.martland@state.ma.us) 

599361/WAYUOOOI 

KP Law, P.C. I Boston • Hyannis • Lenox • Northampton • Worcester 



KP LAW 
The Leader in Public Sector Law RECE\VED 

JAN 02 'l.0\8 

10 1 Arch Street, Boston, MA 02110 

Tel: 617.556.0007 1 Fax: 617.654.1735 
www.k-plaw.com 

December 20, 2017 

Clerk, Civil 
Middlesex Superior Court 
200 Trade Center, 2nd Floor 
VVoburn,~ 01801 

Board of selectman 
Town of waylan 

Re: Dennis Sullivan v. Kenneth and Mandy Phillips; Town ofVVayland and 
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission 
Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 1781 CV03623 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Brian W. Riley 
briley@k-plaw.com 

Enclosed for filing, please find Answer of the Town ofVVayland, along with a Certificate of 
Service. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

BWR/bp 
cc: Board of Selectmen 

David C. Crossley, Esq 

6!~ 
Brian VV. Riley 

Douglas Martland, Assistant Attorney General 
Kenneth Phillips, Esq. 

599635/WA YU0087 

KP Law, P.C. I Boston • Hyannis • Lenox • Northampmn • \Vorcester 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS 
TRIAL COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT 

MIDDLESEX, ss. 

DENNIS SULLIVAN, 
(Patricia Sullivan as Power of Attorney) 
Plaintiff 

v. 

KENNETH PHILLIPS, MANDY PHILLIPS 
Defendants 

and 

TOWN OF WAYLAND and, 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL 
COMMISSION 
Necessary Parties 

WOBURN DIVISION 
C. A. No. 1781 CV03623 

ANSWER OF THE TOWN OF 
WAYLAND 

INTRODUCTION 

I. Paragraph 1 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

PARTIES 

2. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 2. 

3. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 3. 

4. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 4. 

5. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 5. 



6. Admitted. 

7. Admitted. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. Admitted. 

9. Paragraph 9 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

10. Admitted. 

II . The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 11 . 

12. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 12. 

13. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 13. 

14. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 14. 

15. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 15. 

16. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 16. 

17. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 1 7. 

18. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 18. 

2 



19. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 19. 

20. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 20. 

21 . The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 21. 

22. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 22. 

23. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 23. 

24. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 24. 

COUNT I 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT) 

25. The Town of Wayland restates and reavers its responses to Paragraphs I through 25. 

26. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 26. 

27. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 27. 

28. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 28. 

COUNT II 
(INJUNCTIVE RELIEF) 

29. The Town of Wayland restates and reavers its responses to Paragraphs 1 through 29. 

3 



30. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 30. 

31. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 31. 

32. The Town of Wayland lacks knowledge or information sufficient to admit or deny 

Paragraph 32. 

33. Paragraph 33 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

34. Paragraph 34 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

35. Paragraph 35 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

COUNTID 
(INTERPLEADER) 

36. The Town of Wayland restates and reavers its responses to Paragraphs 1 through 36. 

37. Paragraph 37 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

COUNT IV 
(DECLARATORY RELIEF) 

38. The Town of Wayland restates and reavers its responses to Paragraphs 1 through 38. 

39. Paragraph 39 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

40. Paragraph 40 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

41. Paragraph 41 calls for a conclusion of law to which no response is required. 

42. Paragraph 42 calls for a conclusion of Jaw to which no response is required. 

WHEREFORE, the Town of Wayland states that the complaint fails to state a claim for 

relief for which relief can be granted as to the Town and the complaint should be dismissed. 

4 



Date: J Bf:_, N> 1 ~0 /7 
7 

S99S68/W A YU0087 

DEFENDANT, 
TOWN OF WAYLAND, 

Brian W. Ri ~ 
K.PLaw,P.C. 
1 01 Arch Street 
12th Floor 
Boston, MA 0211 0-11 09 

5 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Brian W. Riley, hereby certify that on the below date, I served a copy of the foregoing 

Answer to Complaint, by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the following counsel of record: 

Date: Pu... ~L ~{) 

David C. Crossley, Esq. 
Crossley Law Offices, LLC 
448 Concord Street 
Framingham, MA 01702 

Kenneth B. Phillips, Esq. 
Law Offices of Kenneth B. Phillips 
12 Walnut Street, Suite 21 
Natick, MA 01760 

DouglasS. Martland, Esq. 
Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General 
One Ashburton Place 
20th Floor 
Boston, MA 021 08 
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KP LAW 
'The Leader in Public Sector Law 

December 5, 2017 

BY HAND 

Clerk, Civil 
Middlesex Superior Court 
200 Trade Center, 2nd Floor 
Woburn, MA 01801 

Rt.cE.\\JE.O 

~t.C G 11~\1 

Re: Kenneth T. Nelson v. Town of Wayland Board of Health, et al. 
Middlesex Superior Court, C.A. No. 1781 CV03336 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

1 0 1 Arch Street, Boston, MA 02110 

Tel: 617.556.0007 1 Fax: 617.654.1735 
www.k-plaw.com 

Amy E. Kwesell 
akwesell@k-plaw.com 

Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced litigation, please find a Notice of Appearance of 
Amy E. Kwesell, as counsel for the defendants, Town of Wayland Board of Health and Town of 
Wayland Conservation Commission. Additionally, please find Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction and a Certificate of Service. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

AEK/smm 
En c. 
cc: Board of Selectmen 

Board of Health 
Conservation Commission 
George Hailer, Esq. (By Hand) 
Michael Fee, Esq. (By Hand) 

598339/WA YU0084 

Very truly yours, 

c#~ 
Amy E. K wesell 

KP Law, P.C. I Boston • Hyannis • Lenox • Northampton • Worcester 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

MIDDLESEX, ss. 

KENNETH T. NELSON, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

TOWN OF WAYLAND BOARD OF 
HEALTH, et al. 

Defendants. 

TO THE ABOVE-NOTED COURT: 

SUPERIOR COURT DEPT. 
C.A. NO. 1781 CV03336 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 

Please enter the appearance of Attorney Amy E. K wesell on behalf of the Defendants, 

Town of Wayland Board of Health and Town of Wayland Conservation Commission 

597147/WA YU0084 

DEFENDANTS, 

TOWN OF WAYLAND BOARD OF 
HEALTH AND CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 

By their attorneys, 

Amy K wesell (BBO# 64 7182) 
KP Law, P.C. 

Town Counsel 
1 01 Arch Street, 12th Flo6r 
Boston, MA 0211 0-11 09 
(617) 556-0007 
akwesell@k-plaw.com 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

MIDDLESEX, ss. 

KENNETH T. NELSON, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

TOWN OF WAYLAND BOARD OF 
HEALTH, et al. 

Defendants. 

SUPERIOR COURT DEPT. 
C.A. NO. 178 I CV03336 

DEFENDANTS TOWN OF 
WAYLAND BOARD OF HEALTH 
AND CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION'S OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

The Defendants Town of Wayland Board of Health and Town of Wayland Conservation 

Commission (collectively, "Town") hereby oppose the Plaintiffs Motion for Preliminary 

Injunction. The complaint challenges a permit issued by the Town's Director of Public Health 

on October 27, 2017 to co-defendants Despina Samiotes and Charles Samiotes allowing them to 

install a private well at 65 East Plain Street in Wayland. The Plaintiff claims the issuance of this 

permit violated his due process rights and the Open Meeting Law, and as a result he seeks a 

declaration that the well permit is invalid. As discussed below, the well permit was issued in 

compliance with the Board of Health's well regulations, negating Plaintiffs claim of a due 

process violation. Additionally, the Open Meeting Law does not apply in this case because the 

permit was reviewed and issued by the Town's Director of Public Health rather than the Board of 

Health, as permitted by the well regulations. In any event, Plaintiff has failed to follow statutory 

procedures for pursuing an Open Meeting Law complaint, see G.L. c. 30A, §23. As a result, the 
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well permit was properly issued and the Plaintiffs motion for preliminary injunction should be 

denied because he cannot demonstrate a likelihood of success on the merits. 1 

ARGUMENT 

A. Preliminary Injunction Standard 

When requesting preliminary injunctive relief between private parties, the moving party 

must demonstrate: (I) a likelihood of success on the merits; (2) it will suffer irreparable harm 

without injunctive relief; and (3) the anticipated harm to be suffered by the moving party if the 

injunctive relief is denied outweighs the harm the opposing party will suffer if enjoined. 

Packaging Industries Group, Inc. v. Cheney, 380 Mass. 609,617 (1980). "What matters as to 

each party is not the raw amount of irreparable harm the party might conceivably suffer, but 

rather the risk of such harm in light ofthe party's chance of success on the merits. Only where 

the balance between these risks cuts in favor of the moving party may a preliminary injunction 

properly issue." Id. 

B. The Plaintiff Cannot Demonstrate a Likelihood of Success on the Merits. 

1. Open Meeting Law Claim 

There was no Open Meeting Law violation in this case because the well permit was 

reviewed and issued by the Town's Director of Public Health. Section II(A) of the Board of 

Health's well regulations (attached as Exhibit A to Plaintiffs complaint) states that a well permit 

may be "obtained from the Board of Health or its Agent." In this case, the well permit (attached 

as Exhibit B to Plaintiffs complaint) was signed and issued by Julia Junghanns, the Town's 

Director of Public Health, rather than the Board of Health. Although there is a signature line on 

1 Although Count I of the Plaintiff's complaint also challenges a Determination of Applicability issued to the co
defendants by the Town's Conservation Commission, the Plaintiff's motion for preliminary injunction and 
supporting memorandum of law only address the validity of the well permit issued on October 27, 2017. 
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the permit for the Board of Health, that line is empty. As a result, the permit was not acted on by 

a deliberative body, a public meeting was not required, and the Open Meeting Law did not apply. 

See G.L. c. 30A, §18, 20. 

Even if the Open Meeting Law did apply, Plaintiff may not, as he has attempted to do, file such a 

claim directly in the Superior Court. Rather, G.L. c. 30A, §23 sets out a detailed administrative 

procedure for pursuing such a claim, which requires filing a written complaint with the public 

board at issue, allowing the public board time to respond to the complaint, and then, if the 

Plaintiff is dissatisfied with the response, filing a complaint with the Attorney General. See G.L. 

c. 30A, §23(a)-(e). A private action may be initiated in the Superior Court under the Open 

Meeting Law only by 3 or more registered voters. See G.L. c. 30A, §23(f). As such, Plaintiff 

has improperly filed his Open Meeting Law claim in this Court, and his claim therefore has no 

likelihood of success. 

2. Due Process Claim 

Additionally, the issuance of the well permit did not violate the Plaintiff's right to due 

process. The Board of Health's well regulations do not require public notice or a public hearing 

prior to the issuance of a well permit. There are also no state regulations related to the 

installation of private drinking wells that require notice or a public hearing. Although the 

Plaintiffs memorandum of law cites several cases in support ofhis due process argument, none 

of those cases is relevant to the particular facts in this case. None of the cases cited by the 

Plaintiff involves a situation where the issuance of a permit is alleged to have resulted in a 

violation of a third party's due process rights. This case is also clearly different from situations 

where a board has acted without providing notice required by a statute, such as the state Zoning 

Act. 
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Moreover, in order to establish a procedural due process claim, plaintiff must establish 

that he has a protected property interest. See Parsons v. Mobile Home Park Rent Control Bd. of 

Chicopee, 423 Mass. 631 , 635 (1996) (citing PFZ Properties. Inc. v. Rodrigue~ 928 F.2d 28, 30 

(P1 Cir. 1991)); see also Logan v. Zimmerman Brush Co., 455 U.S. 422,430 (1982) C'[t]he 

hallmark of property ... is an individual entitlement grounded in state law"). Here, the Plaintiff 

has failed to demonstrate that the well permit issued to the co-defendants will deprive him of the 

use of his property as alleged. Although he alleges that he can no longer install a septic system 

pursuant to his approved plans, there is no evidence in the complaint or the Plaintiffs motion 

regarding whether the plans can be revised to accommodate a septic system in compliance with 

the well regulations. 

Further, plaintiffs due process claim must fail due to the existence of an adequate state 

law remedy for the wrongs he alleges, in the form of a Certiorari appeal pursuant to G.L. c.249, 

§4, which plaintiff has in fact pursued in this case. See Zinermon v. Burch, 494 U.S. 113, 126, 

110 S. Ct. 975, 983 (1990). Where state law provides an adequate remedy for any alleged failure 

of the Town to follow proper procedures with respect to issuing the well permit, any procedural 

due process claim deriving therefrom fails. Cf. Baker v. Gray, 57 Mass.App.Ct. 618, 625 (2003). 

(plaintiffs had no due process claim based on seizure of boating certificate, as several post

deprivation remedies were available, including actions for conversion, replevin, or review under 

the state-Administrative Procedures Act); Nestor Colon Medina & Sucesores. Inc. v. Custodio, 

964 F.2d 32, 40 (1st Cir.l992) (landowner could not pursue due process claim based on denial of 

permits, as state law allowed a request for reconsideration of decision, and judicial review). 

Finally, with respect to the substance of plaintiffs Certiorari claim under G.L. c. 249, §4 

challenging the well permit, the complaint does not allege any facts demonstrating that the 
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Director of Public Health acted on the permit application in violation of the Board of Health's 

well regulations or otherwise acted without substantial evidence or in an arbitrary and capricious 

manner. Rather, the Plaintiffs certiorari claim related to the well permit appears to focus on the 

procedural issues already addressed above. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, this Court should deny the Plaintiffs Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction. 

Date: ~ GpJIDl]-
597147/WA YU0084 
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DEFENDANTS, 

TOWN OF WAYLAND BOARD OF 
HEALTH AND CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 

By their attorneys, 

Am;wesei1(BB0#6472) 
KP Law, P.C. 

Town Counsel 
101 Arch Street, 12th Floor 
Boston, MA 02110-11 09 
(617) 556-0007 
akwesell@k-plaw.com 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Amy E. Kwesell, hereby certify that on the below date, I served a copy of the foregoing 

Defendants Town of Wayland Board of Health and Conservation Commission's Opposition to 

Plaintiffs Motion for Preliminary Injunction and Notice of Appearance, by hand, to the 

following parties of record: 

George Hailer, Esq. 
Benjamin O'Grady, Esq. 
Lawson & Weitzen, LLP 
88 Black Falcon A venue 
Suite 345 
Boston, MA 02210 

Michael C. Fee 
Pierce & Mandell, P.C. 
11 Beacon Street, Suite 800 
Boston, MA 02108 

Dated: ~ s;~l}-
Amy E. wesell 
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KP LAW 
lhe Lender in Public Sector Law 

December 19, 20 1 7 

Clerk, Civil 
Middlesex Superior Court 
200 Trade Center, 2"d Floor 
Woburn, MA 01801 

RECE'v·::o 

DEC 2 2 2017 

Re: Kenneth T. Nelson v. Town of Wayland Board ofHea1th, et al. 
Middlesex Superior Court. C.A. No. 1781 CV03336 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

101 Arch Street, Bosron, MA 02110 

Tel: 617.556.00071 Fax:6l7.654.1735 

www.k-plaw.com 

Amy E. Kwesell 
akwesell@k·plaw.com 

Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced litigation, please find the Answer of Defendants, 
Town ofWayland Board ofHealth and Town of Wayland Conservation Commission and a 
Certificate of Service. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

AEK/smm 
En c. 
cc: Board of Selectmen 

Board of Health 
Conservation Commission 
George Hailer, Esq. 
Michael C. Fee, Esq. 

5994 72/W A YU0084 

Very truly yours, 

Amy E. K wesell 

KP Law, P.C. I Boston • Hyannis • Lenox • Northampton • Worcester 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Amy E. Kwesell, hereby certify that on the below date, I served a copy of the foregoing 

Answer of Defendants Town of Wayland Board of Health and Conservation Commission, by 

electronic mail and first class mail, to the following parties of record: 

Dated:~ lqJ()\} 
599423/W A YU0084 

George Hailer, Esq. 
Benjamin O'Grady, Esq. 
Lawson & Weitzen, LLP 
88 Black Falcon Avenue 
Suite 345 
Boston, MA 0221 0 

Michael C. Fee 
Pierce & Mandell, P.C. 
11 Beacon Street, Suite 800 
Boston, MA 02108 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

MIDDLESEX, ss. 

KENNETH T. NELSON, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

TOWN OF WAYLAND BOARD OF 
HEALTH, TOWN OF WAYLAND 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION, 
DESPINA SAMIOTES and CHARLES 
SAMIOTES, 

Defendants. 

SUPERIOR COURT 
C.A. NO. 1781 CV03336 

ANSWER OF DEFENDANTS, TOWN 
OF WAYLAND BOARD OF HEALTH 
AND CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

The Defendants Town of Wayland Board of Health and Town of Wayland Conservation 

Commission (collectively, "Town") hereby answer the allegations in the above-captioned 

Complaint as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

The introductory paragraph preceding Paragraph 1 of the Complaint does not require a 

response by the Town. To the extent a response is required, the Town denies that any action by 

the Town was invalid or that there were any "procedural failures" on the part of the Town which 

deprived the plaintiff's use of his property without the required due process. 

PARTIES 

1. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

2. Admitted. 

3. Admitted. 



4. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

5. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

FACTS 

6. Admitted. 

7. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

8. The allegations in Paragraph 8 of the Complaint refer to an October 10, 2014 

Superseding Determination of Applicability which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is 

required of the Town. 

9. The allegations in Paragraph 9 of the Complaint refer to the May 15, 2015 Notice of 

Intent which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 

10. The allegations in Paragraph 10 of the Complaint refer to the May 15, 2015 Notice of 

Intent which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 

11. The allegations in Paragraph 11 of the Complaint refer to the May 15, 2015 which speaks 

for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 

12. Admitted. 

13. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

14. The allegations in Paragraph 14 of the Complaint refer to an Order of Conditions which 

speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 
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15. The allegations in Paragraph 15 of the Complaint refer to an Order of Conditions which 

speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 

16. The allegations in Paragraph 16 of the Complaint refer to a Complaint filed in Middlesex 

Superior Court captioned Nelson v. Town of Wayland Conservation Commission, Middlesex 

Superior Court No. 1581 CV05694 which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of 

the Town. 

17. Admitted. 

18. The allegations in Paragraph 18 of the Complaint refer to a December 11 , 2015 

Superseding Order of Conditions which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of 

the Town. Admitted that the Town appealed MassDEP's Superseding Order of Conditions. 

19. The allegations in Paragraph 19 of the Complaint refer to a Middlesex Superior Court 

decision dated June 28,2016 which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the 

Town. Admitted that the Town appealed the Middlesex Court decision dated June 28, 2016. 

20. The allegations in Paragraph 20 of the Complaint refer to a Massachusetts Appeals Court 

decision dated October 6, 201 7 which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the 

Town. 

21 . Denied. 

22. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

23. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 
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24. The allegations in Paragraph 24 of the Complaint refer to the Board of Health Well 

Regulations attached as Exhibit A to the Complaint which speaks for themselves and therefore, 

no answer is required of the Town. 

25. The Town states that an application was filed with the Wayland Department of Health. 

Denied that it was filed with the Board of Health. 

26. The allegations in Paragraph 26 of the Complaint refer to the Well Permit dated October 

27, 2017 attached as Exhibit B to the Complaint which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer 

is required of the Town. Denied that the Well Permit was issued by the Board. 

27. The Town states that the Board of Health was not required to hold a public hearing 

concerning the Well Permit. 

28. The Town states that abutter notification is not required for the issuance of a Well Permit. 

29. The Town states that the Board ofHealth did not issue the Well Permit, its Agent issued 

the Well Permit. 

30. The Town states that neither Mr. Nelson nor any other potentially aggrieved party 

requested the opportunity to be heard concerning the Well Permit. 

31. The Town states that no member of the public requested the opportunity to be heard 

concerning the Well Permit. 

32. Admitted. 

33. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

34. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 
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35. The allegations in Paragraph 35 of the Complaint refer to the Board of Health Well 

Regulations attached as Exhibit A to the Complaint which speaks for themselves and therefore, 

no answer is required of the Town. 

36. The allegations in Paragraph 36 of the Complaint refer to 310 CMR 15.211, state 

regulations, which speaks for themselves and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 

37. The allegations in Paragraph 37 of the Complaint refer to 310 CMR 15.211, state 

regulations, which speaks for themselves and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 

Further, the Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

38. Denied. 

39. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

40. Denied. 

41. Denied as the Board is not required to consider off site impacts when issuing a well 

permit. 

42. The allegations in Paragraph 42 of the Complaint refer to the Request for Determination 

of Applicability attached as Exhibit C to the Complaint which speaks for itself and therefore, no 

answer is required of the Town. 

43. Admitted. 

44. The allegations in Paragraph 44 of the Complaint refer to a Superseding Order of 

Conditions which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required ofthe Town. 

45. The allegations in Paragraph 45 of the Complaint refer to a Superseding Order of 

Conditions which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 
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46. The allegations in Paragraph 46 of the Complaint refer to a Determination of 

Applicability issued by the Wayland Conservation Commission which speaks for itself and 

therefore, no answer is required of the Town. 

47. The allegations in Paragraph 47 of the Complaint refer to a Superseding Order of 

Conditions which speaks for itself and therefore, no answer is required of the Town. However, 

the Town does state that the Superseding Order of Conditions refers to 8 Hill Street and not the 

Defendants Samiotes' property. 

48. The Town responds that the Superseding Order of Conditions refers to 8 Hill Street and 

not the Defendants Samiotes' property and therefore the Wayland Conservation Commission 

was not obligated to consider a Superseding Order of Conditions for a separate property. 

49. Denied as only the proposed work at 8 Hill Street and not the Defendants Samiotes' 

property were considered as part ofPlaintiffNelson's Notice oflntent. 

50. Denied. 

51. The Town responds that the 2015 delineation referred to in paragraph 51 pertains to 8 

Hill Street and not the Defendants Samiotes' property and therefore the Wayland Conservation 

Commission was not required to consider the 2015 determination. 

COUNT I 
(Appeal in the Nature of Certiorari -as to the Board and Commission) 

52. The Town incorporates herein Paragraphs 1-51 of this Answer. 

53. Denied. 

54. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

55. Denied. 

56. Denied. 
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57. Denied. 

58. Denied. 

59. Denied. 

60. Denied. 

COUNT II 
Qliolation of Due Process - as to the Board) 

61 . The Town incorporates herein Paragraphs 1-60 of this Answer. 

62. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

63. The Town is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in this paragraph. 

64. Denied. 

65. Denied as the Board of Health did not issue the permit and further, the Board of Health 

was not required to hold a public hearing concerning the Well Permit. 

66. Denied. 

67. Denied. 

COUNT III 
<Violation of the Open Meeting Law- as to the Board) 

68. The Town incorporates herein Paragraphs 1-67 of this Answer. 

69. Admitted. 

70. Admitted that the Well Regulations allow either the Board or its Agent to issue a well 

permit. 

71. Denied. 

72. Denied. 
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73. Denied. 

74. Denied. 

COUNT IV 
(Declaratory Judgment- G.L. c. 231A -as to Mr. and Mrs. Samiotes and the Board) 

75. The Town incorporates herein Paragraphs 1-74 of this Answer. 

76. Denied. 

77. Admitted. 

78. Denied. 

79. Paragraph 79 of the Complaint comprises plaintiffs request for relief, which does not 

require a response by the Town. The Town, however, denies that the plaintiff is entitled to any 

of the relief sought. 

The paragraph following Paragraph 79 of the Complaint comprises plaintiffs request for 

relief, which does not require a response by the Town. The Town, however, denies that the 

plaintiff is entitled to any of the requested relief sought. 

FIRST DEFENSE 

The plaintiffs allegation of harm is purely speculative and the plaintiff is not entitled to 

the relief sought or attorneys' fees and costs as requested in the Complaint. 

SECOND DEFENSE 

The plaintiff is not entitled to any relief due to its unclean hands. 

THIRD DEFENSE 

The Complaint should be dismissed for failure to state a cause of action upon which relief 

may be granted. 
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FOURTH DEFENSE 

The plaintiff does not possess any interest in the subject property and, thus, lacks 

standing to bring the subject action. 

FIFTH DEFENSE 

The Town calls upon plaintiff to prove all of its right, title and interest to the property at 8 

Hill Street which he claims to have suffered damages as a result of actions of the Town. 

SIXTH DEFENSE 

At all times relevant, the Town acted reasonably and in accordance with law. 

SEVENTH DEFENSE 

If the plaintiff suffered damages to a property interest as alleged, said damages were 

caused by events over which the Town exercised no control. 

EIGHTH DEFENSE 

The Complaint must be dismissed due to insufficiency of service of process. 

NINTH DEFENSE 

The Town breached no duty to the plaintiff. 

TENTH DEFENSE 

The Complaint is wholly insubstantial, frivolous and not advanced in good faith, and the 

Town is entitled to an award of their reasonable costs and attorneys' fees, pursuant to G.L. c.231, 

§6F. 

WHEREFORE, the Town demands that this action be dismissed and that judgment enter 

in its favor together with costs and attorneys' fees. 
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DEFENDANTS, 

TOWN OF WAYLAND BOARD OF 
HEALTH AND CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 

By their attorney, 

kr~ 
KP Law, P.C. 

Town Counsel 
101 Arch Street, 12th Floor 
Boston, MA 0211 0-1109 
(617) 556-0007 
akwesell@k-plaw.com 



LAW OFFICES OF 

JEFFREY l. ROELOFS, P.C. 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND USE LAW 

RECErJED 
Jeffrey L Roelofs 

30 Green Street 
Newburyport. MA 01950 

·------------~u~Ec~2~z~z~o~n~--------------
Newburyport 

Mark J. Lanza, Esq. 

RECEIVED 

~ 

Special Town Counsel, Wayland 
41 Cochituate Road 
Wayland, MA 01788 

Helen N. Skeen 
10 Glezen Lane 
Wayland, MA 01778 

December 20, 2017 

Amy E. Kwesell, Esq. 
KP Law, P.C., Town Counsel 
101 Arch Street, 12th Floor 
Boston, MA 0211 0-1109 

Douglas Scara 
55 Glezen Lane 
Wayland, MA 01778 

RE: David Bernstein & others v. Town of Wayland Planning Board & others 
No. 2017-P-1567 (Massachusetts Appeals Court} 

Office 978-462-7600 
Cel 978-376-1396 
Fax 978-462-7 61 0 

jlr@roelofslow.com 
www.roelofslaw.com 

(1) Docketing Statement, (2} Designation- Appendix, and (3) Statement of Issues 

Dear Amy, Mark, Ms. Skeen and Mr. Scara: 

This letter is provided pursuant to Mass. R. App. Pro. 18(b) in connection with the above
referenced appeal. First, please fmd enclosed the Appellant's Docketing Statement, filed 
electronically today. 

Second, with respect to the Appendix, the Appellants intend to include in the Appendix 
the entire contents of the record below in the Superior Court, including all pleadings and court 
filings, with only a few minor exceptions of administrative items prior to 2016. 

Third, the Appellants intend to present for review the following issues: Whether the 
Superior Court erred in (1) denying "Plaintiffs' Motion to Enforce Judgment on Count II and for 
Attorneys' Fees and Costs" and granting the Wayland defendants' cross motion for clarification, 
thereby significantly expanding its previous grant of limited relief from the parties' 2008 
Consent Judgment - without factual or legal support and in contravention of Thibbitts v. 
Crowley. 405 Mass. 222, 226-27 (1989), and (2) subsequently denying plaintiffs' motion for 
reconsideration or, alternatively, to reopen the evidentiary hearing and awarding the Wayland 
defendants their fees and costs to defend that motion. I will circulate shortly a detailed index to 
the Appendix, identifying precisely what the Appellants propose to include in the Appendix. 

Fourth, I plan to file a motion to join this appeal with the pending appeal related to the 
Superior Court's earlier ruling denying plaintiffs' motion for attorney fees and costs (Docket No. 
2017-P-1075}. That motion for fees was premised in large part on the Superior Court's 
previously-issued rulings, which the Court has since modified when it allowed the Wayland 



December 20,2017 
Page 2 

defendants' motion for "clarification." Please call me to discuss whether you would assent to 
joining these two appeals or, alternatively, staying the 2017-P-1075 appeal pending resolution of 
this new appeal since the issues presented in the pending appeal are largely dependent on the 
outcome of this appeal. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Jeffrey L. Roelofs 

Enclosure 

LAW OFFICES OF JEFFREY l. ROELOFS, P.C. I ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND USE LAW www.roelofslow.com 



MASSACHUSETTS APPEALS COURT 
CIVIL DOCKETING STATEMENT 

Caption used in the lower court 
Appeals Court Docket Number 

Plaintiff(s): Kathleen Bernstein & others 

v . 

.,._ Defendant(s): Planning Board of Wayland & others 

I. Party Information 

Name of the appellant(s) or cross-appellant(s) on whose behalf this statement is being filed: 

Kathleen Bernstein and David Bernstein 

2. Attorney Information 

Name Jeffrey L. Roelofs BBO# 628645 

2017-P-1567 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r Or, check this box if you are self-represented and provide your name ------------------------------------------
3. Lower Court, Board or Agency Information 

a. Court Department Middlesex Superior Court 

b. Lower Court Docket Number(s) 0881CV0052 -----------------------------------------------
c. SpecifY the name and the role of each judge whose orders are at issue on appeal [not applicable for appeals directly from a board or 
agency]: 

Judge, first and last name Helene Kazanjian 
-----------------------------------------------

Role !Heard Motion 

Judge, first and last name ---------------------------------------------
Role 

Judge, first and last name ------------------------------------------
Role 

d. Was the case or any infonnation in the record designated as impounded in the lower court? (see Section 3) rves (7No 

In addition to providing the infonnation below, parties filing a brief or record appendix that contains impounded materials must comply 
with Unifonn Rule on Impoundment Procedure Rule l2(c}, Supreme Judicial Court Rule 1:15 s. 2(c}, and M.R.A.P. l6(d}, l6(m}, 18(a), 
and 18(g). If this case or any material therein is impounded, specifY which documents are impounded and the authority for 
impoundment. e.g. court order. statute: 
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4. Nature of the Case 

Select the most appropriate description, or enter description: !Land use 

5. Perfection of Appeal 

a. Is the appeal from a fmal judgment, i.e., judgment disposing of all parties and claims? (i' Yes r No 

b. If no, identify the basis on which the interlocutory order is immediately appealable. 

c. Docketing Date of Judgment or Interlocutory Order Appealed 19/11/2017 (Reconsideration denied 10/13/20 17) 

d. Date Notice of Appeal Filed 19/27/2017 with Supplemental Notice filed 10/23/2017 

Please provide infonnation regarding the following post-judgment motions that may affect the timeliness of the notice of the appeal. 

Type of Motion Check if filed Date Served (not date filed) 

Motion for Judgment (Rule 50(b)) r Yes (i' No 
Notwithstanding the Verdict 

Motion to Amend or Make Additional r Yes (i' No 
Findings (Rule 52(b)) 

Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment r Yes (i' No 
(Rule 59) 

Motion for Relief from Judgment (Rule 60) r Yes (i' No 

Other (specify) Reconsideration (i' Yes r No Sept. 21, 20 17 

6. Appellate Issues 

In cases other than child welfare appeals, please provide a~ statement of the anticipated issues on appeal. If the appellate issue 
involves the interpretation of a particular statute or regulation, please provide a citation to that statute or regulation. (Note: This 
statement is for infonnational purposes only and failure to raise an issue here will not preclude an appellant from raising the issue in its 
brief.): 

Whether the Superior Court erred in (1) denying "Plaintiffs' Motion to Enforce Judgment on Count II and for Attorneys' Fees and 
Costs" and granting the Wayland defendants' cross motion for clarification, thereby significantly expanding its previous grant of limited 
relief from the parties' 2008 Consent Judgment- without factual or legal support and in contravention ofThibbitts v. Crowley, 405 
Mass. 222, 226-27 (1989), and (2) subsequently denying plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration or, alternatively, to reopen the evidentiary 
hearing and awarding the Wayland defendants their fees and costs to defend that motion. 

7. Related Appeals 

Are there any pending, past, or anticipated future appeals or original appellate proceedings that involve these parties or this 
case which have been entered in the Appeals Court or Supreme Judicial Court? (i' Yes r No 

Do you know of any pending or anticipated appeals raising related issues? (i' Yes r No 

If you answered yes to either question, provide the case name and docket number and describe below the related matter or issue: 

1. Kathleen Bernstein & others v. Planning Board of Wayland & others, No. 2017-P-1075.1nvolves the same case, but is focused on an 
attorney fee motion filed by plaintiffs after the Court issued two rulings denying the defendants' motions for relief from judgment except 
as to a limited category. The ruling at issue in this new appeal modified those previous rulings. Plaintiffs will seek to join these appeals. 
2. David Bernstein & others v. Members of the Planning Board of Wayland & others, No. 2015-P-1533. Relates to a 2015 decision 
awarding the defendants temporary relief from the 2008 Consent Judgment. The appeal was later vacated without prejudice. 
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- .. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jeffrey L. Roelofs 

Signature 

/s/ Jeffrey L. Roelofs 

Address 

Law Offices of Jeffrey L. Roelofs, P.C. 

44 Merrimac Street, 3rd Floor 
Newburyport, MA 01950 

BBONumber 

628645 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to Mass.R.A.P. 13(d), I hereby certifY, under the penalties of perjury, that on this date of 12/20/2017 
~~~----------1 have made service of a copy of the Massachusetts Appeals Court Docketing Statement filed on behalf of 

~K_a_th_l_ee_n_B_e_m_s~te_i_n_an_d_D~av_i_d_B:-e_m~s:-te_in--:-------- , upon the attorney of record for each party, or if the party 
has no attorney then I made service directly to the self-represented party, by l hand delivery (i' first class mail l e-mail 
to the following person(s) and at the following address(es). Note: Service may be made by e-mail only with the consent of 

each party or opposing counsel: 

Town Counsel: Amy E. Kwesell, Esq., KP Law, P.C., 101 Arch Street, 12th Floor, Boston, MA 02110-1109 

Special Town Counsel: Mark J. Lanza, Esq., Wayland, 41 Cochituate Road, Wayland, MA 01788 
Intervenors: 

(1) Helen N. Skeen, 10 Glezen Lane, Wayland, MA 01778 and 
(2) Douglas Scara, 55 Glezen Lane, Wayland, MA 01778 

/s/ Jeffrey L. Roelofs 978-462-7600 

Signature 

Law Offices of Jeffrey L. Roelofs, P.C. 

44 Merrimac Street, 3rd Floor 

Newburyport, MA 01950 

Address 

Telephone 

s 



Personnel Board Meeting 
Wayland Town Building- Council on Aging Room 

Minutes 
October 16,2017 7:00pm 

Members Present: M. Jones (MJ); D. Cohen (DC); M. Peabody (MP); J. Green (JG); P. Schneider (PS) 

Also Present: J. Senchyshyn (JS) 

MJ called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm. 

Public Comment 
Resident Anette Lewis had 2 comments: 

1. She noted that Town employees should use their correct titles. She submitted an email to 
the Board where the Town Planner signed his email as the Director of Planning. And, 

2. She wanted to again remind that Board that when the review and recommendations for 
FY 19 position requests are being considered later in the evening, that those requests 
have associated OPEB implications for any positions that are recommended for FY 19. 

Review of FY 19 Position Reguests with Department Heads 
Fire - The Asst. Fire Chief Neil McPherson (NM) presented requests for 2 new Firefighters. 
The request would add a new Firefighter to 2 of the 4 shifts. Asst. Chief McPherson noted that as 
currently staffed, the Fire Department has not been able to fully convert to an Advanced Life 
Support (ALS) service. He stated that Firefighter staffing has not changed since the 1970s, yet 
the demand for emergency medical services has increased dramatically. The demand for 
services continues to be influenced by the rise in senior living facilities in Wayland. The Fire 
Department cannot fully implement the ALS service without the increase in staff. NM noted that 
reliance on mutual aid from neighboring towns is not a viable solution as response time would 
likely be greater from another community. An increased in-house response to medical 
emergencies might also enhance ambulance revenues. Should the Department be successful in 
adding 2 Firefighters, the Department would seek 2 additional Firefighters in future years to 
balance the shifts. JS noted that when fully loaded with benefits, the annual costs will exceed 
$200,000 for 2 positions. NM stated a minimal off-set to overtime is possible, but any such 
reduction is contingent upon call volume. 

Police- Police Chief Patrick Swanick (ChS) requested one new Police Officer. ChS stated that 
the overall Police Department staffing has not increased since the 1990s, yet call volume has 
risen substantially in recent years, much of the increased call volume is attributable to Town 
Center. An additional Officer would balance the night shift so that 3 Officers would be on each 
shift. The Department would better be able to respond to emergency calls and focus additional 
resources to traffic enforcement. JS stated that a fully loaded position with benefits would carry 
an annual cost of approximately $95,000. CS believes a potential $6,000 reduction in overtime 
would help offset the cost. 

Conservation- Conservation Administrator Linda Hansen (LH) requested increased hours for 
the Conservation Land Manager from 19 hours/week to 28 hours/week. The Conservation Land 
Manager was recently added as a 19-hour per week, non-benefits eligible position, but more 
work needs to be completed on conservation land. LH expressed the need for additional field 



work, clearing of trails and overall care of conservation lands as reasons for requesting an 
increase in hours. The department owns and maintains its own mowers and is anticipating 
purchasing additional equipment to aide in maintenance efforts. JS stated the estimated wage 
increase is $11,100. The increase in hours will make the position benefits eligible, which could 
add significantly more in costs. PS asked about the potential increased use of volunteers. 
Discussion ensued about planning for maintenance as part of the acceptance process for 
acquiring new land. 

Council on Aging- Council on Aging Director Julie Secord (JSe) and COA member Nancy 
Leifer (NL) requested increased hours for the Project Coordinator from 18 hours/week to 30 
hours/week. JSe spoke to the breadth and depth of programming in the Council on Aging. For 
example, upwards of 5,700 meals are delivered annually. Staffing comparisons were made with 
the senior centers in Sudbury and Weston. The increasing senior population was referenced as a 
continuing factor in the COA's ability to offer appropriate services to the senior population. JSe 
expressed the difficulty the staff is having in keeping pace with events. NL commented on the 
loyalty and flexibility of the existing staff in completing the COA's initiatives. JS noted that the 
estimated wage increase is $18,575. The increase in hours will make the position benefits 
eligible, which could add significantly more in costs. 

DPW- Public Works Director Tom Holder (TH) requested 1 new position, a Project Manager 
and a change in hours for the Transfer Station Heavy Equipment Operator from 19 hours/week to 
40 hours/week. 

• JS spoke to the request for the Program Manager. The Public Buildings Department is a 
joint School and Town department. Numerous capital projects are backlogged. Active 
projects total 40 of which 22 are Town projects, 12 are School projects, and 6 projects are 
under the Green Communities Grant. It is not feasible for one Department Head to 
manage this many projects. Even if the several high cost projects are established with an 
Owner's Project Manager, there remains too many additional projects to reasonably 
manage. It is not expected that the overall project load will diminish in the future. JS 
stated that the Town Administrator's Office has invested considerable time in evaluating 
the back-logged projects and potential solutions. In working with the Public Buildings 
Director and the DPW Director, and after having consulted with the School 
Superintendent, the Town Administrator's Office is suggesting the addition of a Project 
Manager position to the DPW to assist in project management. The Project Manager 
would report directly to the DPW Director. The focus of the Project Manager would be 
on horizontal projects, not building structure projects. The exception could be DPW 
related projects. JS said the proposal was presented to the BOPW. The BOPW was 
supportive of the concept by a vote of 4-1. The cost of the position including benefits is 
estimated at $117,000. 

• TH spoke to the second request which is to increase the hours of 1 of the 2 part-time 
Heavy Equipment Operator positions at the Transfer Station from 19 hours/week to 40 
hours/week. This position is currently vacant due to the death of the previous incumbent 
and has been filled for the past year with various DPW employees who have been re
deployed from their regular assignments. TH said 2 part-time positions do not provide 
adequate staffing for the Transfer Station. Even when filled, there was a reliance on 
moving other DPW workers to the Transfer Station on overtime to cover scheduled 



absences. JS stated the estimated wage increase is $23,400. The increase in hours will 
make the position benefits eligible, which could add up to an additional $20,000 in 
benefit costs. TH stated that approximately $13,000 in off sets to the overtime account is 
expected by not backfilling the current vacancy on Saturdays. He also noted that the 
position and the benefits would be funded through the Transfer Station revolving 
account and not have an effect on the overall operating budget. 

WWMDC -Commissioners Fred Knight (FK) and Rick Green (RG) sought to increase the hours 
of the Account Specialist from 19 hours/week to 24 hours/week. FK spoke to a cooperative 
effort that has been underway with the DPW Engineer assisting the WWMDC with his 
wastewater expertise. With the increase in accounts and the reported level of responsibility of 
the Account Specialist, additional hours are required. FK noted that the Account Specialist 
works independently and has become the primary point of contact for those engaging the 
WWMDC. JS noted that the estimated wage increase is $10,000. The increase in hours will make 
the position benefits eligible, which could add significantly more in costs. Any increases would 
be funded from the wastewater enterprise fund. 

JS also stated the potential structure of wastewater staff in the future is not clear. Given the 
WWMDC's continuing talks with the BOPW and DPW, there is the possibility of incidental 
significant changes in the manner in which staff is used to address wastewater operations. Until 
there is a more definitive staffing plan for the future, increasing the hours of the Account 
Specialist could be problematic. 

Chair MJ announced that the Board would take a 5 minute break and re-convene in the Selectmen's 
Office. 

Review and Discussion on Recommendations for Department's FY 19 Position Reguests 
The Board discussed the departments' requests for FY 19 positions. 

Fire- The Board acknowledged the increase in calls and the life safety issues associated with the 
call volume. The financial commitment to add two Firefighters is substantial. However, providing a 
timely ALS response is significant. While the need is legitimate, it has to be balanced against the 
ability to fund the positions. The Board was supportive of increasing shift size if funding can be 
addressed. 

DC moved to recommend the request for 2 additional Firefighters if adequate funding can be 
identified. MP seconded the motion. Five members having voted in the affirmative, the motion 
passed. 

Police -While acknowledging the increased call volume, the Board did note that this request is 
not associated with a significant crime increase in Wayland. Another significant funding 
commitment is required, with a minimal overtime offset. If funding is available, the Board 
supports the Police request. 

JG moved to recommend the request for an additional Police Officer if adequate funding can be 
identified. DC seconded the motion. Five members having voted in the affirmative, the motion 
passed. 



Conservation- While there may be a legitimate need to clear trails and care for the land, 
members discussed how pressing the need is when compared to other requests. The Board also 
considered an increased use of volunteers and/or seasonal workers as alternative to increasing the 
hours and creating a benefits eligible position. If Conservation continues to acquire more land, it 
was suggested that provisions for the upkeep and maintenance of the land should be made when 
the proposal to purchase the land is presented. Otherwise, requests for land management 
positions will continue. 

MP moved to recommend the request for additional hours up to 28 hours/week for the Conservation 
Land Manager if adequate funding can be identified. JG seconded the motion. Four members, PS, 
MP, JG and MJ having voted in the affirmative, and DC having voted in the negative the motion 
passed 4-1. 

Council on Aging - The Board recognize the increase in the senior community and the need for 
service. Members discussed the services that are being offered and suggested that the Town 
should identify the breadth of services it deems necessary to be offered and set appropriate 
staffing levels to deliver those services. If programs and services continue to grow, so will 
requests for staffing. The Board acknowledges the work of the staff in managing events and 
programming. To maintain the level of service, additional hours seem appropriate and the Board 
supports the request if funding is available. 

JG moved to recommend the request for additional hours up to 30 hours/week for the COA Project 
Coordinator if adequate funding can be identified. PS seconded the motion. Five members having 
voted in the affirmative, the motion passed. 

DPW -The Board discussed the request for the Project Manager. The current scheme to 
manage projects is not workable and adjustments need to be made. Without consideration for 
this position, it is not realistic to expect that the Public Buildings Department to manage projects 
through to completion. Projects are languishing and appropriated funding is not being used on a 
schedule as anticipated. It is not expected that the overall project load will diminish in the future. 
The Board is supportive of the proposal. 

PS moved to recommend the request for the DPW Project Manager if adequate funding can be 
identified. DC seconded the motion. Five members having voted in the affirmative, the motion 
passed. 

The Board then discussed the request to increase the hours of a part-time Heavy Equipment 
Operator position at the Transfer Station. In that the increased hours alleviates significant 
overtime, and given that the funding source is the Transfer Station Revolving Fund and does not 
affect the operating account, the Board supports this request. 

DC moved to recommend the request for additional hours up to 40 hours/week for the Heavy 
Equipment Operator position at the Transfer Station, provided that all wage and benefit costs are 
charged to the Transfer Station Revolving Fund and does not affect the operating budget. PS 
seconded the motion. Five members having voted in the affirmative, the motion passed. 



WWMDC -Board members discussed future staffing possibilities. Until there is a more definitive 
staffing plan for the future, the Board does not recommend increasing the hours of the Account 
Specialist. 

PS moved to not recommend the request for additional hours for the Account Specialist. JG 
seconded the motion. Five members having voted in the affirmative, the motion passed. 

The Board discussed drafting a memo to the Finance Committee to convey the recommendations. JG 
agreed to work with JS in preparing the memo. 

Introduction of Board Member Email Addresses 
JS shared with the Board the Town's intent to provide all board members with Town email accounts. 
The Personnel Board will be one of the first boards to receive a Town account. JS distributed 
information from the IT Director on how to establish the account. 

Compensation for Town Clerk 
JS shared his discussion with Town Counsel on compensation for elected officials. Under M.G.L Ch. 
41, Sec 108A elected officials cannot participate in a wage & classification plan. However, under 
M.G.L Ch. 41, Sec 108 the Town could create a Special Act which would place an elected official on a 
classification plan. Given the language contained in the General Laws, there appear to be several 
options in addressing the compensation of the Town Clerk: 

• Keep it as a separate article under A TM to set annual compensation, 
• Draft a Special Act to create or add the Town Clerk to a wage & classification plan, or 
• Change the Town Clerk to an appointed position and add it to the non-union wage & 

classification plan 
The Board discussed the options and determined this item is better addressed by the BOS. JS indicated 
that he would share the discussion with the BOS. 

Discussion on Preparation for BOS Warrant Hearing and Fall Town Meeting 
JS reviewed the plans for the BOS warrant hearing and STM. He expected that the article regarding 
approval of the initial year of funding for the union contracts could garner discussion as it is new to 
Town Meeting. He suggested one of the members attend the warrant hearing on 11/6/17. DC indicated 
that she would be able to attend. JS noted that there is a meeting scheduled for 10/30/17 with the 
Moderator and Town Counsel to review motions. MJ stated that she would be available for STM. 

JS reviewed the wage charts which would be included in the warrant for both non-union positions and 
those collective bargaining agreements which are settled. There are no plans to include FTE accounts as 
there is not a proposed change to the budget. 

Update on HR Director Search 
JS updated the Board on a search for his replacement. The HR Director position was advertised on 
10/1117. The job description for the Asst. Town Administrator would likely come before the Board at 
its next meeting. JS indicated that an interview committee would be created to interview HR Director 
candidates. He asked for a Board member to serve on the interview committee. PS volunteered to serve 
in that role. 

Minutes of 9/11117 
The Board reviewed the draft minutes of 9/11117. 



PS moved to approve the minutes of 9/11/17 as amended. DC seconded the motion. Five members 
having voted in the affirmative, the motion passed. 

Executive Session 
MJ moved that the Personnel Board enter executive session pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws 
Chapter 30A, Section 21 (a)(3) to review and potentially approve a Police MOA; review and prepare for 
Fire grievance regarding educational incentives; review and potentially approve the Executive Session 
Minutes of 9/11117; and pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 30A, Section 21 (a)(2) to 
review and discuss an employment contract for the Police Chief. 

The Chair declared that a public discussion of these items will have a detrimental effect on the 
bargaining position of the Town. 

DC seconded the motion. 

MJ took a roll call vote: 
Member Green Aye 
Member Schneider Aye 
Member Cohen Aye 
Vice Chair Peabody Aye 
Chair Jones Aye 

MJ announced that the Board will reconvene in open session in approximately 20 minutes. 

The Chair invited JS to join the executive session. 

The Board returned to open session at 10:35 pm. 

Topics Not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair 48 Hours in Advance of the Meeting 
None 

MP moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:40 pm. PS seconded the motion. Five members having voted in 
the affirmative, the motion passed. 

AT 



Document: 
Position Request - Conservation 
Position Request - COA 
Position Request- DPW HEO 

Regular Session 

October 16,2017 

Position Request - DPW Project Manager 
Position Request - Fire 
Position Request - Police 
Position Request - WWMDC 
Personnel Board Emails 
MGL 108 
MGL 108A 
Wage & Classification Plan 

Draft Minutes 9/11/17 



Personnel Board Meeting 
Wayland Town Building- Selectmen's Office 

Minutes 
November 13,2017 7:00pm 

Members Present: M. Jones (MJ); D. Cohen (DC); M. Peabody (MP); J. Green (JG); P. Schneider (PS) 

Also Present: J. Senchyshyn (JS) 

MJ called the meeting to order at 7:03pm. 

Public Comment 
None 

Executive Session 

MJ moved that the Personnel Board enter executive session pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws 
Chapter 30A, Section 21 (a)(3) to hear a Step 2 Fire grievance regarding educational incentive pay; and 
pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 30A, Section 21 (a)(2) to review and discuss an 
employment contract for the Police Chief; and to review and potentially approve the executive session 
minutes of 10116/17. 

The Chair declared that a public discussion of these items will have a detrimental effect on the 
bargaining position of the Town. 

DC seconded the motion. 

MJ took a roll call vote: 
Member Green Aye 
Member Schneider Aye 
Member Cohen Aye 
Vice Chair Peabody Aye 
Chair Jones Aye 

MJ announced that the Board will reconvene in open session in approximately 60 minutes. 

The Chair invited JS and T. Dempsey and W. Tyree of the Fire union to join the executive session. 

The Board returned to open session at 7:45pm. 

Review of Minutes of 10/16117 
The Board reviewed the draft minutes of 10/16/17 and made the following amendments: 

... $200,000 for 2 positions. NM stated .. . 

. . . of incidental te significant ... 

. . . is used to address ... 



... contract ef for Police Chief .. . 

MP moved to approve the executive session minutes of 10/16/17 as amended. JG seconded the motion. 
Roll Call vote: Schneider- Aye, Peabody- Aye, Jones- Aye, Cohen- Aye, Green -Aye. Five 
members having voted in the affirmative, the motion passed. 

Topics Not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair 48 Hours in Advance of the Meeting 
None 

Next Meeting 

JS asked the Board if it could meet briefly on the morning of 11/20/17 to review a job description. A 
quorum would be available and the meeting was set for 11120/17 at 9:30am. 

DC moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:55pm. PS seconded the motion. Five members having voted in 
the affirmative, the motion passed. 

Jo&= 
ATAIHRD 

Documents From Personnel Board Meeting 

Regular Session 

November 13,2017 

Document: 
Draft Minutes 10/16/17 



Personnel Board Meeting 
Wayland Town Building- Selectmen's Office 

Minutes 
November 20,2017 9:30am 

Members Present: M. Jones (MJ); D. Cohen (DC); M. Peabody (MP); J. Green (JG); P. Schneider (PS) 

Also Present: J. Senchyshyn (JS); N. Balmer 

MJ called the meeting to order at 9:35am. 

Public Comment 
None 

Review of Asst. Town Administrator (TAl Job Description 
Members reviewed the draft job description with PS's edits. JG inquired about funding. JS responded 
that the combined grading of the HR Director and Asst. T A position should provide sufficient funding 
within the Town Office's current salary budget. Discussion ensued on the formatting of several 
paragraphs. JS was asked to use language from a recent description to revise the line on "Office 
Equipment". The Board inquired about the combination of procurement and the Asst. TA duties. JS 
noted that most Asst. T As were tied to HR or financial responsibilities. MP questioned preferred 
Certification language, which was edited. Members inquired of NB if the job description met her needs 
for the Office. NB stated that it did. 

DC moved to approve the Asst. Town Administration job description at a grade N9 as amended. PS 
seconded the motion. Five members having voted in the affirmative, the motion passed. 

Next Meeting 
JS asked the Board to hold 12/18/17 as a potential meeting to hold a grievance bearing. 

Topics Not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair 48 Hours in Advance of the Meeting 
None 

DC moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:45 am. PS seconded the motion. Five members having voted in 
the affirmative, the motion passed. 

Jo~ 
ATAIHRD 

Document: 

Documents From Personnel Board Meeting 
Regular Session 

November 20, 2017 

Draft Asst. Town Administrator Job Description 
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RECEIVED 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITffiS DEC 14 2017 

NOTICE OF FILING. PUBLIC BEARINGS. AND PROCEDURAL CONFERENCE 

D.P.U. 17-170 December 5, 2017 

Petition of Boston Gas Company and Colonial Gas Company, each doing business as National Grid. 
pursuant to G.L. c. 164, § 94 and 220 CMR 5.00, for Approval of General Increases in Base 
Distribution Rates for Gas Service. 

On November 15, 2017, Boston Gas Company ("Boston Gas") and Colonial Gas Company 
("Colonial Gas"), each doing business as National Grid (''National Grid" or "Companies"}, filed 
a petition with the Department ofPublic Utilities ("Department") for an increase in gas base 
distribution rates. The Department has docketed this matter as D.P.U. 17-170, and has 
suspended the effective date of the proposed rate increase until October 1, 2018, to investigate 
the propriety of the Companies' request. The Companies represent that they will implement any 
change in rates beginning November 1, 2018. 

The Companies seek approval for base distribution revenue increases of $178,905,053 for 
Boston Gas and $32,112,986 for Colonial Gas. The Companies also propose to eliminate the 
amounts recovered through the targeted infrastructure recovery program and reduce the amounts 
recovered through the gas system enhancement plan and instead recover them through 
distribution rates. Based on this proposal, the overall revenue increases sought are $68,188,3 70 
for Boston Gas, which represents an increase of 13.0 percent on a total bill basis, and 
$19,213,443 for Colonial Gas, which represents an increase of 17.0 percent on a total bill basis. 
National Grid states that if its petition is approved as requested, the proposed revenue increases 
will have the following effects: 

For Boston Gas Customers: 

• a typical residential non-heating customer using 90 therms per year will experience an 
annual bill increase of $33.94, or 15 percent; 

• a typical residential heating customer using 744 therms per year will experience an 
annual bill increase of$80.17, or seven percent; and 

• Commercial and industrial ("C&l") customers will experience annual increases in the 
range of two percent to 23 percent, depending on the amount of their usage. 



D.P.U. 17-170 

Barnstable, MA 
Monday, February 5, 2018, at 7:00 p.m. 
Barnstable High School 
Senior Cafeteria 
744 W Main Street 
Hyannis, MA 02601 

Quincy, MA 
Tuesday, February 6, 2018, at 6:00p.m. 
Quincy City Hall 
City Council Chambers 
1305 Hancock Street 
Quincy, MA 02169 

Bostoo,MA 
Wednesday, February 7, 2018, at 7:00p.m. 
Department of Public Utilities 
One South Station 
Second Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 

Loweii,MA 
Thursday, February 8, 2018, at 7:00p.m. 
Lowell City Hall 
City Council Chambers 
375 Merrimack Street 
Lowell, MA 01852 

A procedural conference in this matter will be held at the Department's office on Tuesday, 
December 19, 2017, at 2:00 p.m. 
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Persons interested in commenting on National Grid's filing may appear at any of the public 
hearings or may file written comments by the close-ofbusiliess (5:00p.m.) on Thursday, 
February 8, 2018. 

Any person who desires to participate in the evidentiary phase of this proceeding must file a 
written petition for leave to intervene or to participate in the proceeding no later than the close of 
business (5:00p.m.) on Monday, December 18,2017. A petition filed late may be disallowed as 
untimely, unless good cause is shown for waiver under 220 Cl\1R.l.01(4). To be allowed, a 
petition under 220 Cl\1R. 1.03(1) must satisfy the standing requirements ofG.L. c. 30A, § 10. 

Any person who seeks to intervene in this matter and also desires to comment on the Attorney 
General's notice of retention of experts and consultants must file the comments no later than the 
close ofbusiness (5:00p.m.) on Monday, December 18, 2017. 



D.P.U. 17-170 

Any person desiring further infonnation regarding this notice should contact Carol Pieper, 
Hearing Officer, Department ofPublic Utilities, at (617) 305-3500. 
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Reasonable accommodations at public or evidentiary hearings for people with disabilities are 
available upon request. Include a description of the accommodation you will need, including as 
much detail as you can. Also include a way the Department can contact you if we need more 
information. Please provide as much advance notice as possible. Last minute requests will be 
accepted, but may not be able to be accommodated. Contact the Department's ADA coordinator 
at DPUADACoordinator@state.ma.us or (617) 305-3642. 
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MASSACHUSETIS 
MUNICIPAL 
AsSOCIATION 

December I 2, 20 I 7 

Dear Local Official, 

ONE WrNTHaoP SQ.UAR£, BosToN, MA 02110 

617-426-7272 • 800-882-1498 • fax 617-695-1314 • www.mma.org 

R=CE!VED 

DEC 182017 

J 

The Massachusetts Municipal Association's Annual Business Meeting will take place during the 20I8 MMA 
Annual Meeting and Trade Show. This year, the Business Meeting is scheduled from 10:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m., on 
Saturday, January 20, 2018 in Ballroom A at the Hynes Convention Center in Boston. 

This letter outlines the voting procedures at the Annual Business Meeting. Please note the changes to the vote 
card pickup procedure. Each MMA member city or town is entitled to one vote. In order to vote at the meeting, 
a local official must be: 

• The Mayor in a member city or town, or the City Manager in a Council-Manager city; 
• The Select Board Chair or the Chair of the Town Council in a member town. 

If an official from one of these categories cannot attend the January 20 business meeting, a councillor, selectman, 
or manager from that same MMA member city or town can vote in the person's place- but onJy with written 
authorization from the Mayor, City Manager, or Chair of the Select Board or Town Council. 

These voting requirements are clearly stated in the MMA bylaws as follows: 

"The following individuals are hereby designated as voting delegates and shall vote on behalf of members 
eligible to vote at any meeting of the members: (i) in the case of a city (A) its chief executive or (B) a 
councillor [or mayor or councillor in a city with a council-manager fono of government] designated in 
writing by such chief executive officer; (ii) in the case of a town, (A) the chainoan of the Board of 
Selectmen, the chainoan of the Town Council, or (B) another selectman or councillor designated in 
writing by such chainoan, or (C) the manager designated in writing by such chainoan." 

Eligible voters must pick up a single vote card in order to cast votes at the MMA Annual Business Meeting. If 
you will be voting on behalf of your community you must visit the credentials table between 9:00 and 10:00 
a.m. before the Annual Business Meeting begins on Saturday morning, January 20. Only one voting card will 
be issued per member community. 

Those officials who cannot attend the Annual Business Meeting and wish to designate someone else to take their 
place must send in written authorization to the MMA, c/o Vanessa Calahan, One Winthrop Square, Boston, MA 
02110. We must receive these designation fonns by Wednesday, January 10, 2018 at the latest. Please remember 
to include your signature when filling out the enclosed fonn. 

Thank you very much- we look forward to seeing you in January at Annual Meeting! 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Geoffrey C. Beckwith 
Executive Director & CEO 
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MASSACHUSETTS 
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AssociATION 

ON~ WrNTHROP Sq,uAu., BosTON, MA 02110 

617-426-7272 • 800-882-1498 • fax 61i-695-1314 • www.mma.org 

Annual Business Meeting 
Saturday, January 20, 2018 

Credentials Vote Form 

Note: Please fill out if you, as the eligible voting member, cannot attend the MMA 
Annual Business Meeting and wish to designate another person from your community to 
vote in your place. 

__ I cannot attend the :MMA Annual Business Meeting on Saturday, January 20, 2018. 

Prinrednmne ____________________________________________ __ 

Si~anue ______________________________________________ __ 

Municipality ------------------------------------------

I authorize the following person to vote in my place: 

Nwne __________________________________________ ___ 

Title 

Please Return By .lauuar.y 10, 2018 To: 
Vanessa Calahan, MMA 
One Winthrop Square 

Boston, MA 02110 
Email: vcalaban@mma.org 
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